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Nag Fails to Produce J ’o r f u n e
Britain, U .S . and N eutral S ta tes 
Charged By Stalin  W ith  Supporting 
P olicy  W h ich  Can Lead To W a r
' MOSCOW — I’rcinirr Stalin today accused Britain, United 
Slates and the so-called •'neutral" states, including Canada, of 
supporting a policy which can lead to the unleashing of a new 
war. lie added, however, that the present international crisis 
"can only end in ignominious failure on the part of the instiga­
tors of a new war.” . „  , • i
lie criticized Canada, China, Coloipbia, Syria, Belgium and 
Argentina for actions in the United Nations during the Berlin 
discussioiis. "Those gentlemen arc obviously lending their sup- 
i)ort to a iiolicy of aggression,” he declared,
"'J’lie point is that the inspirers of the aggressive policy of 
United States and Britain do not consider themselves interes­
ted in agreement and cooperation with the U.S.S.R.” He said 
they fear above all else an agreement with Russia since an ag­
reement undermines the positions of war-mongers and deprives 
the aggressive policy of its objective.
Precisely for this reason they disrupt agreements already 
reached, disavow their representatives who have reached them 
with the U.S.S.R. and transfer the question, in violation of the 
UN charter, to the Security Council, where they possess an 
assured majority and where they can “prove anything.” "All 
this is done to demonstrate the impossibility of co-operating 
with Russia,, to demonstrate the necessity of a new war and 
prepare conditions for unleashing of a new war.”
“(All this) can only end in the ignominious failure of the 
instigators of a new war.” “Winston” Churchill,- main instiga­
tor, already managed to deprive.himself of the trust of his peo­
ple.’The same fate awaits other war-mongers, Stalin said,
CANADA R EA D Y FO R  ATLAN TIC PA CT
OTTAWA—Canada is ready to start negotiating for a “regional treaty 
for collective security,” External Affairs Minister Pearson announced to-
This means the Dominion is prepared to enter am ilitary  alliance with 
United States and five nations of Europe’s Western Union to form a long- 
awaited Atlantic defensive union.
W O U LD  D EN Y RED S LABOR B E N E F IT S
■ VANCOUVER—Canadian Chamber of Commerce Wednesday express­
ed the belief that privileges and protection of all labor relations legisla­
tion should be withheld from any organization led or dominated by 
Communists or their sympathizers. The declaration was made in a state­
ment of chamber policy. . ^
"Communists,” said the declaration, "should be barred from govern­
ment employment, education, transportation, communications and simi­
lar vital services.” The chamber urged the term treason be redefined and 
strengthened in the criminal code and that provisions of the code be
strictly enforced. . . , _
Henry C. Birks, Montreal, was elected president of the commerce 
chamber. He succeed C. Bruce Hill, St. Catharines, Ont.
TROOPS, M INERS B A T T L E  FOI^ F IE L D S
PARIS—WaUing sirens today called out the French minere for battle 
as troops moved into the proCommunist Pas De Calais area to take over 
the strike-bound northern mines. A government announcement said a 
large convoy of police were surroimding the fields and closing in.
Two thirds of the miners employed in the northern fields are on 
strike. The area has been almost without gas and lights since the wage 
beef arose four weeks ago. ,
Dockers stopped imloading 22 ships in seven ports and the govern­
ment is considering sending troops to do the work. This move appeared 
aimed at frustrating the government’s plans to import extra million tons 
of coal to compensate for the 3,000,000 tons lost in the strike.
FORM  N EW  B.C. LU M B ER  COMPANY
VANCOUVER—Organization of a new British Columbia timber com-. 
pany was announced Wednesday by Prince Axel of Denmark, head of the 
East Asiatic Company. It w ill involve a merger of the Gibson Brothers 
interests and East Asiatic Co., Denmark, and will be- capitalized at be­
tween two and five million dollars. ^
D EA LE R S  E X P E C T  U.S. PRODUCE SOON
VANCOUVER—Lettuce, tomatoes and grapes will roll into Vancou­
ver from California Monday, dealers reported Wednesday. It will be the 
first shipment of American produce through the biarriers thrown up at 
the border last year to conserve United States dollars.
P L A N E  CRASH N EA R EDMONTON M L L S  2
ST. iPAUL, Minn.—Northwest Airlines reported two e r w  members 
were killed and three more injured when one of its cargo planes crashed 
and burned 35 miles north of Edmonton last night. There were no pas­
sengers aboard. . j  j
Line officials said it was bound for Anchorage, Alaska, and had
cleared the Edmonton control tower. '
W IN N IPEG  MAYOR R ETU RN ED  4th T IM E
-— - WINNIPEG - -—Mayor Garnet—Coulter_won his fourth successive_ 
term as Winnipeg’s chief magistrate Wednesday with a convincing v ic ­
tory over Donovan Swailes, backed by the C .C .J’.
Mr Swailes. an accountant, in conceding victory in a radio address, 
paid tribute to Mr. Coulter, a lawyer, as the “best mayor the city lever 
had.” .
P E R U  IN  TH RO ES O F SECOND R E B E L L IO N
l im a , Peru—  Government today rushed loyal troops to its defence 
after an army garrison revolted at Arequipa, in the second major re­
bellion in a month. _  ■
President Jose Luis Bustamante Rivero’s government annoimced 
Brigadier Manuel Odria, commandant of the garrison and former minister 
of the interior, had laimched the insurrection. The government said it 
was “taking necessairy measures to subdue the subversive movement.”
CONVICT EIG H T GERMAN G EN ERALS
NUERNBERG — A United States court today convicted eight Ger­
man generals of war crimes and acquitted an admiral. Sentencing is
expected later today.  ^ ,
The three man tribunal found they and four others were mnocent of 
plotUng the Second World War, saying they did not rate high enough 
to make policies.
NEURNBERG “  Sentences ranging from three years to life today 
were imposed on 11 of Germany’s top-ranking military commanders for
atrocities. . . . .  ,  .L t-G en. Walter Wartimont, 54, was found to be one of H itlers top 
advisors in drafting summary execution orders against Allied military, 
commandoes and w-as sentenced to life.
UN M AY S H E L V E  P A L E S T IN E  Q UESTION
PARIS __ Plans are being made to adjourn the United Nations
*tieneral Assembly Dec. 10 and reconvene in New York about the end 
February, it .was authoritatively learned-
The Palestine question and the Italian colonies issue would be 
shelved unUl later for the important political committee had too much 
work before Christmas.
STO P W A R  W IT H  ECONOMIC PR E S SU R E
PA RIS — Britain and China suggested today that the United Na­
tions Security Council consider the, use of economic pressure to stop the
Palestine war. .
Canada and Belgium announced they would support the resolution 
which invoked article 41. chapter seven of the charter, calling for ac­
tion "not involving the use of armed force.” Authoritative sources also 
•said the United States would support it,
“O N LY ATOM BOMB STOPS S LA V ER Y ”
LONDON — Winston Churchill told Parliamrat today only the atom 
bomb prevents the “enslavement of Europe by communist forces direc­
ted by the Kremlin.”
He called for both secret and open debate on the state of British 
defences. He declared the Western Powers should put no obstacles in the 
way of reconciliation with Germany, and added: “There can be no re- 
viN-al in E u r t ^  without active and loyal aid of the German tribes."
STUTTGART — United Sbitcs troops and German police fixed bay­
onets and used tear gas when 3.000 to 4.000 demonstrators marched down 
Stuttgart’s main street today smashing windows.
M a r k e t i n g  B o a r d  W i l l  T a k e  
C o u r t  A c t i o n  . A g a i n s t  H o p e  
M a n  F o r  T r u c k i n g  P r o d u c e
CPR Freight 
Employee 
Retires
Charges Will Not be Laid Against Osoyoos Growers 
Who “Bootlegged” Tomatoes to Pacific Coast—  
Marketing Board Secretary Issues Statement Re­
garding Dissatisfaction Among Osoyoos Growers 
With Operation of Board — Alberta Potatoes Be­
ing Delivered in Vancouver at Cheaper Price Than 
Interior-Grown Spuds — Claim B.C. Potatoes arc 
of Better Quality — Orders Being Filled as Rapid­
ly as Possible.
V
He paid only $2.50 for the ticket but after last 
week’s draw, a small fortune for Arthur J .  Smith. 
50-year-old B.C. Tree Fruits dispatcher, rode on the 
back of Chwauru Teg, in yesterday’s Cambridgeshire 
at Newmarket, England.
However, the horse didn’t place among the first 
three and Mr. Smith’s ticket is good for only about 
$450. The local man, who lives at 602 Bay Ave., wasn’t
/I
loo put out about his nag’s showing.
Eleven persons throughout the world held Irish 
sweep tickets drawn on Sterope, the winning horse. 
All -are worth $100,000. Two Canadians won $40,000 
on Royal Tara, second place horse, and an Ontario 
man, who had a ticket on Impeccable, who ran a dead 
heat for third place with Patchouly, gained $20,000.
Lake Okanagan Drop$ Below Agreed  
Maximum for First Time Since June
Fo r  the first time since Mission Creek and other valley streams went on the rampage last June, Lake Okanagan 
has dropped below the agreed maximum of 102..S feet, and today 
government engineers are keeping their fingers crossed that the 
lake can be lowered another three feet in time for the 1949 fresh­
ets..
________________________ ___ _______ The agreed maximum figure was
reached last Monday, but since then, 
the lake has subsided another 
inch. 'This morning’s reading was 
102.39 feet.
Basements hooded 
Many people living alonig Uie 
lakeshore are still unable to use 
furnaces due to seepage in base­
ments, but with the lake subsiding 
steadily, it is thought that many 
basements now affected by water, 
could be pumped successfully.
The last time the agreed maxi­
mum figure was recorded was on 
June 1, which means Kelowna h ^  
been experiencing flood condi­
tions for a period of about five 
months—147 days to be exact.
During the past two months, 
considerable work has been done 
south of Penticton, which, engin­
eers hope, wiU alleviate flood con­
ditions. The lip of Okanagan Falls 
has been removed, and the river 
bed of Okanagan river has been 
straightened. I t  is hoped Skaha 
lake can be lowered about one 
foot in  order to increase the flow 
of Okanagan River. This in turn 
will allow a greater ^ o u n t  of wa­
ter to flow over Penticton dam.
The amount of water flowing ov­
er the dam was curtailed during
HEAVY APPLE 
SHIPMENTS NOW 
BEING LOADED
Total of 105,000 Boxes W ill 
Be Shipped to Brazil, Some­
time Next Week
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning .....   102.39
Level OD Monday .......  102.50
Decrease ______________ .11
Agreed maximum ____— 102.50
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
1948 peak level (June 28)_104A2 
1942 high ____.....;_____ ...„104.12
John Porter Retires After Rea­
ching Railway’s Superannu­
ation Age Limit
Twenty-seven years in the C.P.R. 
Kelowna freight office cumo to an 
official end Monday night amid u 
festive atmosphere tempered with 
regret.
Now on the retirement list is John 
Porter, 2053 Long St. His "relaxing” 
days started on October 25, the oc­
casion of his 05th birthday, the rail­
way’s superannuation age limit.
F r i e n d s  a n d  fellow-workers 
gathered at the freight office Mon­
day night to present him with a 
smoking-stand, a billfold containing 
money and a card bearing the 
names of the donors.
Presentation was made by J .  
Burnstill, C.P.R. agent, who also ex­
pressed, on behalf of all, apprecia­
tion for his labors and regret at his 
leaving the railway’s employ.
An amusing waybill arrived from 
Mr. Porter’s Penticton friends, voic­
ing in railway language, their sen­
timents. All present helped with 
Mr. Porter’s specially-made birth­
day cake and other refreshments.
Mr. Porter came to the city in 
March, 1910, and for the years be­
fore World War I was employed at 
the local post office.
At the outbreak of war he joined 
the 172nd Rocky Mountain Rangers. 
Two of his four years in the arniy 
were spent in the front lines in 
France.
Upon his discharge he joined the
C.B.R. and had been working in the 
local freight office until his retire­
ment. His wife died several years 
ago. His sole child, a daughter, Nina, 
is a telephone operator in Kelowna.
S ta te  New O w ners Responsible if 
A partm ent H ouses In W ron g  Z o n e
A total of 105,000 boxes of Oka­
nagan-grown apples are now being 
loaded at New Westminster for 
shipment to Brazil, A. C. Lander, 
B.C. Tree Fruits, stated today. Mr. 
Lander said smaller shipments also 
will be going to Manila, Hong 
Kong and the Philippines within 
the near future.
To ^ t e  a total of 6,917 carloads 
of fn m  and vegetables have left 
the valley, compared with 8,380 at 
the same time last year, and 9,281 
in 1946. Last week, 498 cars were 
shipped from the vaUey. Daily 
shipments were: 92, 93; 81; 76; 81 
and 75.
Mr. Lander said the grape sea­
son is practically over, and that the project, but officials are hope- 
the last shipment will be made ful this can be stepped up consid- 
this week-end. Pears, with the erably within the near future.
exception of W^inter.Nellis variety ------------  ----------- -
and a few sundry lots, have all • ATCTENDS CONFERENCE 
been shipped, he said. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games left
Referring to the apple market, Wednesday to attend a town plan-
Mr. Lander said the movement is 
slightly below normal in  Western 
Canada, but representatives attri­
bute this to exceptionally fine wea­
ther on the; prairies. In  Eastern 
Canada, he said the demand is be- 
Jow  normal, with home-grown pro­
duce supplying most of the mor­
ning conference; in Vancouver.
kets. As the supplies diminish, B.C. 
s^ e s  will increase, Mr. Lander 
said. The demand in  the U.S. has 
slackened, he said, but practically 
all the U.S. markets have a firm 
tone.
Local G yro  
$1,500 to W a r
l i v e s
Len Leathley Elected Presi­
dent of Kelowna Gyros for 
1948-49 Season
GYRO HEAD
A cheque for $1,500 was presented 
to the Kelowna and District War 
Memorial Committee on Tuesday 
night by the Kelowna Gyro Club. 
President R. Prosser turned the 
cheque over to Alderman J .  J .  
Ladd, chairman of city finances
The club had decided to give 
this amount when it was intimated 
last spring that there would be a 
canvass for funds to finish the 
building. When a by-law was pass­
ed by the city for this purpose, the 
club again decided to give this 
amoimt, as it had been primarily 
interested in getting the memorial 
committee organized. This cheque 
brings to $2,500 the club fimds do­
nated for this., purpose. Had the 
club not taken this step, the by- 
law would have been $1,500 great­
er than it was.
Mr. Seath is accepting the 
cheque on behalf of the committee 
said that Gyros collectively and in­
dividually had been the spearhead 
of the whole pro ject The club had 
initiated the move to set up the 
Memorial Committee and on that 
committee a Gyro had served as 
vice-president as solicitor, as au­
ditor and as treasurer.
Source of Strength
The Gyro Club had been a con­
sistent source of strength to the 
committee thiough its steady sup­
port and moral backing, M r. 
Sealb said.
L. Leathley was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Gyro Club 
for the 1948-49 iseason a t the regu­
lar meeting of the club on Tues­
day night George Hannard was el­
ected vice-prerident with A. Gil-
People Who Buy Dwelling 
Should Check With City for 
Zone Regulations
People who purchase houses with 
a view of renting housekeeping 
rooms, should, make sure the build­
ing complies with zoning regula­
tions, otherwise . the new owner is 
responsible for placing the dwelling 
back in its proper use if it is lo ­
cated in a restricted zone.
This was pointed out at last Mon­
day night’s  city coimcil meeting 
when the housing situation was 
briefly discussed. Diuring the part 
few years, many homes have been 
altered with a view of making them 
into suites or housekeeping rooms, 
and these have changed hands sev­
eral times.
Council during the past few 
weeks have received applications 
for rooming house licences, and in­
vestigation' later showed that the 
homes should never have been made 
into apartment blocks. In some 
cases, many irregularities have been 
committed, such as defective pliunb- 
ing and electrical wiring, lack of 
ceiling space and public facilities.
Council recently wrote Vancou­
ver requesting a copy of the by-law 
governing apartment blocks.
Sarae Problem
Text of the letter reads:
. . . we in Vancouver are faced 
with the same difficulties as you 
are experiencing in Kelowna. When 
a dwelling is foimd to be occupied 
for a use in contravention of the 
regulations of a zoning by-law, 
which, generally speaking, means 
plumbing or gas fixtures installed 
or structural alterations made with­
out a permit being obtained from 
the depautment, the owner of the 
property in question is given notice 
in writing to replace the building 
to its proper use. If this is not car­
ried out by the owner within a rea­
sonable time, action is taken in the 
police courts under the penalty 
clauses provided in the building, 
plumbing and zoning by-laws of the 
city.
“A great many of these cases are 
with people who have purchased 
property illegally converted, but 
we feel it  is purchaser’s respon­
sibility to ascertain from the city if  
building ini question complies with 
the city by-laws, before the pur­
chase is made. I ’m afraid it  wiE 
take many years o f continuous ef­
forts to remove these irregularities 
cr.eated by the tremendous housing 
shortage. In my opinion, the domin­
ion government orders issued dur­
ing wartime have aggravated the 
situation to a  large degree.”
B.C APPLES 
MAY YET GO 
TO BRITAIN
Report States United Kingdom 
May Lift Bah on Slupping 
40 Pound Boxes
Local fruit officials today wel­
comed the announcement that the 
United Kingdom may lift the ban 
on gift apples to the Old Country.
A report from London said that 
the food ministry declined to con­
firm  the report, but an official 
stated: “The matter is being more 
sympathetically discussed at high­
er levels.
D. McNair, sales manager, B.C. 
Tree Fruits said that “there has 
been nothing definitely intimated, 
but we have been working on it  
for some time. We have seen ev­
ery interested official in the prov­
incial government and in Ottawa, 
and these two groups have been 
in close touch with the United 
Kingdom.
“Two weeks ago this looked en­
couraging, but latest word received 
a few days ago was that the 40 
poimd boxes could not be shipped 
as gift packages. We hope this 
means the ban will be counter­
manded, as we would welcome the 
opportunity of getting some of our 
apples into Britain,” he declared.
Commenting on another report 
from Halifax this morning which 
described home-grown Nova Sco­
tia apples as “not a good buy”, and 
that they were often sold under 
“dishonest pretences,” Mr. McNair 
said B.C. apples are enjoying a 
wide distribution in Canada.
The Halifax statement was at­
tributed to. superintendent A. E. 
Ettinger who stated “when we buy 
B.CL apples, we Know what we 
are getting.”
“A t the present time cars are 
moving daUy to every sizeable 
market from  Victoria »to Halifax, 
and Newfoundland. “While local 
supplies are presently heavy in On­
tario. Q u e b ^  and the Maritimes, 
which has curtailed our volume 
somewhat so far this year, never­
theless there is a persistent de­
mand for wrapped, graded and 
sized packages put opt by B.C.’’, 
he declared.
Season'Extremely Late
True H.C. Interior V'cgetabic Marketing Hoard will not pro- .sccute tomato grower.s in the O.soyoo.s district who earlier 
th.is year "bootlegged” tomatoes to the I’acific co.ast, but court 
action is pending against II. II. (lallagber, of lloiie, who is 
alleged to have endeavored to transport prcHluce to coastal 
areas in violation of the board’s order.
This was revealed by M Poole, secretary of the marketing 
board today, when commenting on charges that growers in 
the Osoyoos district are dissatisfied with the operation of the 
vegetable marketing hoard. The trouble came to a head as a 
result of the lateness of the tomato crop season when produce 
ill all districts was ready for marketing at the same time in­
stead of in sequence from south to north.
Mr. Gallagher is also alleged to have charged that Alberta 
liotatocs are being laid down in Chilliwack whereas no potatoes 
were being shipped out of Salmon Arm-Kamloops-Ashcroft 
areas. This charge also was refuted by Mr. Poole, who stated 
orders are being filled as rapidly as possible, and that up. to 
October 27, 1,312 tons, about 60 cars, of which 28 cars have 
come from the Kamloops district, have already been shipped 
to the coast markets. Regarding the price, Mr. Poole stated 
the B.C.-grown potatoes' are superior compared with the Al­
berta potatoes, and that they normally command a higher price. 
Alberta spuds are laid down in Vancouver at $ 2 .8 5 'per 100 
pound sack, whereas interior potatoes arc laid down at $3.05 
per sack, he said. •
Commenting on the dissatisfaction 
among Osoyoos growers, Mr. Poole 
admitted that this was true, adding 
that this bad been brought to a  head 
earlier this year due to the unpre­
cedented lateness of the crop. He 
said that some time ago, the vege­
table board held a meeting in the 
district, and indicated that no 
charges would be brought .against 
the growers providing the offence 
does not occur again. The board re­
fuses to release details of certain 
seizures in view of the fact a court 
case is now pending against Mr. 
Gallagher.
Referring to the potato situation, 
Mr. Poole stated:
Prevalence of Blight
“Owing to the prevalence of blight 
in the late crop of potatoes, instruc­
tions were issued that no late po­
tatoes would be shipped until they 
had been dug and stored for at 
least two weeks. The consequence 
was that we did not start shipping 
these potatoes until October 5. T h is  
storing for two weeks was neces­
sary because had this not been done, 
the break-down caused by blight 
would not have been apparent at the 
time of the shipping, but by the 
time they had arrived on markets, 
it would have occurred‘and serious 
losses for the growers would have 
taken place.
“From October 5 until 27, inclu­
sive, we have shipped 1,312 tons, 
just about 60 cars, o f  which 28 cars 
have come from d i s t r i c t  No. 1, 
which according to Mr. Gallagher 
is not moving any potatoes.
“All through October, the grow­
er’s chief thought is to get all his 
potatoes dug and into safe storage 
rather than to stop work to do the 
sorting and sacking necessary when 
loading a car. T h erefore the move­
ment of potatoes during October is  
always slowed down for that rea­
son, and we are always behind in 
• filling orders^
Many Orders
“Actually, at the present time, we 
have many orders on hand for Ash­
croft, Kamloops and other districts’ 
potatoes which we have not yet 
been able to fill."
Mr. Poole cited an instance in Ol­
iver recently, where grower^ were 
helping to harvest the entire dis­
trict’s potatoes, before any were 
(Turn to page 16j story 1)
A re  You O n  
Voters* List?
Only two days remain for Ke­
lowna and district residents to 
get their names on the voters’ 
list. \
With election day November 
29, E. Ross Oatman, goveniment 
agent, pointed out that the elec­
tion lists close oh October 30, 
and after this date, i t . will be 
impossible for people to get on 
the voters’ lists.
In  view of the fact the last 
provincial voters’ list was scrap­
ped, Mr. Oatman said it is nec­
essary for everyone to re-regis- 
ter a t  the government office.
' For the convenience of the 
public, the government office 
will remain open imtil 9 p.rh. on 
Saturday.
DGHT-SUITE 
APARTMENT WILL 
RECONSTRUCTED
An eight-suite one storey garden 
apartment will be constructed by 
J .  G. Bucholtz on the corner of Har­
vey and Water Street at a cost of 
around $40,000.
Work wiU start immediately, pro­
viding materials are available, Mr. 
Bucholtz stated. The building con­
tractor made application to city 
council last Monday night to pur­
chase a lot adjacent to the comer 
property, and this was approved by 
the aldermen. Assessed value of the 
lot was $875.
Construction of another modern 
apartment block in the city will help 
to relieve the congested housing 
situation. '
UNDERGROUND CABLE
Application from Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., to instal an underground 
cable through City Bark from Leon 
Avenue to the cable hut on the 
lakeshore, was approved by council 
Monday night.
Lack oF Ice Hindering 
Kelowna Packers G etting  
Into Shape for O pener
LEN LEATHLEY
roy as treasurer and R. McClel­
land as secretary.
The following were elected dir­
ectors: Flrank Hyland, B ert John­
ston, D. Chapman, Jr ., R. Hayman.
The officers will be instaUed on 
November 9  when the district gov­
ernor and- the district lieutenant 
governor of Gyro will officiate. 
The installation dinner will be 
held a t the Royal Anne followed 
a dance at, the Eldorado Arms.
FORMER SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL DIES
Miss Elizabeth M cN au^ton, 784 
Elliott A ve, for several years prin­
cipal of Kelowna SchooL
died in a Vancouver hospital today. 
She was 72 years of age and. in fll 
health for some time.
Funeral service will be held fr a n  
the chapel of Bair’s  Funeral Ser­
vice on Monday, at 2 p m . Rev. M. 
W. Lees officiating. Interment 
w ill be in Kelowna cemetery*
SheT s survived by two brothers, 
A lex L ,  Kelowna, and Finlay, of 
Kingston. O n l; one sister, M rs. A. 
Gage. Vancouver, dnd two neph­
ews and two nieces.
CITY COUNCIL 
OKAYS GRANT
Grants amounting to $5,354 were 
approved by city' council Monday 
night -
With the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Department heading the list with 
$2,500-^grants were made to the fol­
lowing organizations:
Canadian Legion Pipe Band, $50; 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, for 
life guard. ^ 5 0 : Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, dance licence, $45; K el­
owna Badminton Club, $50; Kelow­
na Board of 'Z^ade, $1,500; Salvation 
Army, Kelowna, $25; Salvation Ar­
my, Vancouver, ^ 5 ;  Kelowna Boy 
Scouts Association, $209; Kelowna 
Junior Band A^ociation, $100.
There are long laces in the Kel­
owna Packers’ camp^ today. Rea­
son?—no Ige yet.
Last week > senior B  puck offi­
cials were hopeful they could try 
out their skating legs a t least be- ^  
lore this week was out. Latest 
word is that the rink will not be 
available until next week some­
time, possibly Wednesday.
That cuts the cake pretty line, 
they are saying. Their first game 
is scheduled for Saturday of next 
week, at Kamloops.
I f  ice is not available until Wed­
nesday — and that seems quite 
likely—that leaves less than four 
days to pick up the squad and get 
into ice shape.
More Grief
With this latest turn of events, 
the Packers now are faced with 
another difficulty. Indoor facili­
ties for physical training have 
been almost as scarce as horse fea­
thers in the past, but the situation 
has become tighter stilL
Last workout was in the school 
gym Wednesday night. Up to to­
day, no other spot had been found 
to continue drills until the ice is 
ready.
It was fairly well-known last 
week that indoor drills were just
out for lack of facilities. But it  
didn’t worry tlicm  ^ then, for It 
looked as if  the ice would be ready ' 
this week.
Meanwhile, officials arc still 
withholding any information on the 
remotest probable make-up of the 
team, ‘"n jere are enough rumors 
around already vdthout making it 
worse,” said one official with a sig­
nificant shrug. “We don’t  think it 
fair to make anything public until 
we have something , definite to 
say."
No Scbednle Yet
Complete schedule for the Oka­
nagan-Mainline League still was 
among the absent this morning. Ha­
rold King, secretary of the Kelow­
na Senior B  Hockey Club still has 
only a telephone conversation with 
League President Charlie Fullford 
of Vernon to go hy.
FuUford told him the first game 
would be played next Tuesday. 
Nov. 3, KamlooiMJ at Vernon. Kel­
owna’s first home game Is believed 
to be officially set for Tuesday, 
Nov. 9, but since the arena won't 
be officially opened until, Nov. 11, 
it is presumed that game will be 
postponed and the first one will 
come on the following Tuesday. 
NovembCT 16.
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Firebug
“If tlicy catch him, he should get a s-l-o-w 
electric chair.”
A twclvc-ycar-old youngster used tliosc 
wortls to descrilie his feeling about the fircbUg 
loose in this city. The words about described 
the general feeling of the entire populace.
A (lerson such as this occupies just about 
the lowest rung on the human lad<|er. He is 
in al)out the same category as the moron who 
would rape a ten-year-ohl.
(Jne can understand tlie mental process 
of the individual who would set fird to the 
property of some person he hated, seeking re­
venge or the satisfaction of some similar emo­
tion. Hut it is impossible to follow the think­
ing of a man wTio would set fire deliberately 
to the pro|)crly of persons whom he probably 
doesn’t even know.
It is true that in the near-dozen attempts 
made during the past few weeks the damage 
has Ijecn neglihle, with the single exception 
of tlie Mission Creek School. But that does 
not alter the fact that the attempts have been 
made and that it has been a matter of sheer 
good fortune that has prevented greater loss.
Certainly no sympathy will be wasted 
upon the culprit should he he apprehended. As 
the twelve-year-old indica,ted, the general 
public will feel that the full sentence the law 
permits will be impo*sed. There can not be 
treatment too harsh for such a character.
147 Days
On Thursday last, October 21st, the level 
of Okanagan Lake finally was reduced to the 
“agreed maximum” of 102,5. The last time 
this figure was recorded was on June 1st. This 
means that the lake communities have been 
( /experiencing flood conditions for a period of 
just about five months! 147 days to be exact.
On July 1st The Courier editorially point­
ed out that the lake would not get down to 
the 102.5 until near the end of September. At 
that time this paper was accused of being “ir­
responsible” and “scare-mongering.” Time of 
course, has proven that rather than being 
scare-mongering The Courier was too conserv­
ative. That July 1st prediction was predicted
upon a greater runoff and a greater evapora­
tion «luring July and August tJian did occur. 
T he result wa> that the figure was not reached 
unti twenty-five «lays after The Courier es­
timate.
Between June 1st and (Tetoher 25th the level 
of < Ikanagan  l-akc was higher than it had been 
agreed it would be allowed to go. 1 here is no 
need at this time to again recite the conditions 
which caused this situation. 1 hey are too well 
known by the people of the lake and river 
couftminities and hy the governincntal author­
ities. But the fact remains that large sections 
of the Okanagan have endured flood conditions 
in a greater or lesser degree for 147 days. This 
condition would have been considerably pro­
longed bad not there been an exceptionally 
fine fall. Since the first of September there has 
been little rain to counteract the outflow from 
the lake.
There is no need here to recapitulate the 
heartaches and the damage of the past few 
moiith.s—the ruined lawns, the dead shrubs, 
the drowned trees, the floodtd basements, the 
unusable furnaces (many of them even yet Can­
not be used), the ruined basement floors, these 
and other e.xpenses and inconveniences are be­
coming unhappy memories.
Attention is now being centred upon the 
possibility of lowering the lake to a safety fig­
ure to carry next year’s runoff. With the em­
ergency work undertaken on the river, there 
would seem to be some justification for the 
belief that by the end of March the lake should 
be down to the agreed minimum—or below. 
This alone will not counteract the results of a 
repetition of conditions as they existed last 
spring,'but authorities can do little else than 
make the best precautions they can—get the 
lake down—and hope for normal runoff con­
ditions in the spring.
But, forgetting the immediate conditions, 
there is one thing the people of Kelowna—  
yes, and of Peachland, Penticton, Oliver and 
Osoyoos—should never do. That is to give the 
provincial and federal government the slight­
est chance to forget that they have before them 
the report of their own engineers recommend­
ing that certain work should be done to elim­
inate the possibility of a recurrence of just 
such a condition which has existed here for 147 
days this year. Such conditions that existed in 
1942, 1946 and in 1948. The government know 
the story well. It was their own engineers who 
investigated the problem and made a report in 
1946. The governments know of property dam­
age and the inconvenience. And they know 
better than the general public the health con­
ditions which were caused by high water.
Little has been said about the health con­
ditions existing in the Kelowna area during 
the past 147 days; there was little point in 
needlessly alarming people when conditions 
could not be corrected. However it can now 
be said that medical authorities admit that it 
was little short of a miracle that we escaped
a serious epidemic of some disease. They were 
keeping their fingers crossed and praying dur­
ing the entire snimner. The provincial health 
department knows the conditions and, we im­
agine, is one of the strongest advocates of im- 
nie<liate iini)lemcntation of the engineers' 
rep(;rt.
But the people of the lake and river com­
munities have a duty to themselves during 
the current winter and until Victoria and Ot­
tawa take the nccc.ssary action. Constantly and 
continuously should these governments be ap­
proached and reminded that the report of their 
own engineers is awaiting im^ilcmcntation. The 
cost is a comparatively small figure. Damage 
greater than the entire cost of the project
NEW DIRECTORS
a r e  appointed
Kelowna in Bygone D ays
From the Files of The Kelowna CouHor
wouhl be caused by the river taking out the 
Oliver iiTigation syphon. Until the engineers’ 
report is implemented this is a constant danger
in Oliver and until the report is implemented, PEACHLAND
there is a yearly danger that the conditions of ____
this year may be reiicated again in Kelowna. pEACHLAND-^A meetlnK of the 
Benticton. Osovoos and other conmiunitic.s. r*^ ,*f*l'***,’? T***
The intentions at V letona and Ottawa may eveninB. October 25. to appoint three 
be good but it is the duty of the people of the
Okanagan to tliemsclvcs to sec that these m- to discuss ways and means to con-
liee^une firac'tieal aetioiis This can ttnuc to finance the upkeep of the ttnlions Dceoint p otucai actions, inis can Hall and stir up the inter-
only l>e done by reminding both governments cst of tlie community In the com-
rcp eatcd ly  th at th e rep o rt o f th e ir d ep a rtm en t- cR m ents and S. H. Wlbcra
al engineers made in 1946 must be imiilcinerited were appointed as directors and J.
•It o n ce  The w ork  alrcad '^ ha« • dr-lnved Mohler appoint^ ns chairman for a i on ce , i  iic wuia. aiicac.^  ..a.. -------  ------ bajnnco of the year. It was dc-
too  long. cided to hold a military whist, so-
___________________. clal evening and quiz On Monday,
November 1, In the Athletic Hall, 
and if Interest Is shown In this, to 
continue these at intervals during 
the winter montlis.
W. E. Clements and P. C. Gcrrle 
arc in charge of the quiz; Mrs. G. 
,  Topham. Mrs. V. M. Cousins of the 
lunch; H. Wlberg, Jf. Mohler, of tho
IM M ED IA TE
D E L IV E R Y
W H IT E  CLO SET  
COMBINATIONS 
•
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W O RKS
242 Lawrence Avc.
until the necessary aid arrived.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. T . Stanbridge wore 
recent visitors to Wllso'h Landing, 
returning to Kelowna Monday lost.
TEN YEARS AGO 
'niaisday, October 27, 1038
Percentage of tax coUcctloqs up 
to Oct. 19, tho final day for pay­
ment to escape tho penalty, was 
04.25. This was considered excel­
lent by the city council in the light
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Olson,
ren will bo ploying basketball Uils 
winter and a badminton club will 
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. be' formed.
g U E M .t/E V m
B Y  R U B B IN G  IN
^  B r ia a *  iblja InUaC ....... |
three days only, from October 20 
to 28. m 0 m
The plan to have 200 Victory 
Loan girls help In the drive was 
met with Instant ojpproval at tho 
meeting this week of the commit-
Wilson’s Landing.
of falling revenues all over tho t^e In charge, 
country- • • •
On October 10, of the total $123,- Water and light consumption in 
509.02 assessment, only $6,004.05 re- Kelowna in Septomber was tho 
mained unpaid. Pcirccntago paid highest on record being $1,678 and 
up before the penalty deadline last water $1,310.
year was 05.585.' • * *
The school board plans to sub­
mit a $45,000 building program by­
law soon. Of that sum, $27,000 will 
go towards repairs and additions to 
the junior high school.
m m m
Fruit officials in the Okanagan 
do not expect for several days any
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 22, 1008
A 10-mile long telephone line be­
tween ditch and reservoir has been 
completed by the Central Okana­
gan Land & Orchard Company.* * •
First Instalment of- machinery 
announcement from I*. A. McGre- for dredging Okanagan River went 
gor, Ottawa, who conducted a pre- south on Friday, 
llmlnary investigation here last • • •
week, as to whether he is ordering The old launch shed in the park 
an Investigation under the Com- has been torn down and the boats 
bines A ct into the alleged fruit removed to Mr. Aviss’ new shed in 
combine as diargcd by Godfrey the bay off the end of W ater St. 
Tsaacs last August. I t  is built on piles and has stalls
• • ■  for a dozen launches.
Constable and Mrs. Hayward and • • •
family arrived in Kelowna from Scores made by Kelowna fruit 
Vancouver to live here. Constable at the New Westminster exhibi- 
Hayward is replacing Constable tion are as follows: (Possible for 
Ransom, who has been transferred all scores is 100.) Apples 93. crab-
RANNARD’S OFFER 
SENSATIONAL VALUES IN
' ' i 9 >
SAV-E-XJN^SH OES
OXFORDS
LO A FERS
$ 4 .2 9
PUMPS
SUED ES
LEA T H ER S
$2,95 to $3.59
Sizes 5 to 9 —-
SOME OF T H E S E  SHOES H AVE  
EDUCED  
PR IC E !
B EEN  R  40% IN
A T RANNARD’S
FO R T H E  KID D IES !
Oxfords, sizes 9 to 2 
SPEC IA L
$ 2 -9 9 ^ " " $ 3 .1 9
“YO U R FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
to Kamloops.
a  ■  • ,
Protest of any attempt to classi­
fy  old age pensions as relief was 
voiced by the Okanagan Munici­
pal Association conference at the
Royal Anne Hotel on October 20.« » ■
J .  J .  Ladd, Kelowna garageman, 
was the unanimous .choice of tho 
Kelowna Gyro Club as new presi­
dent. succeedig R. F. “Dick” Park­
inson.
0 mm
Kelowna Board of Trade has urg­
ed Dr. W. A. Carrothers, fuel com­
missioner at Victoria, that he con­
sider the advisability of fixing a 
fla t price for gasoline throughout 
the whole of the settled area of the 
province.
TWENTY YRARS AGO 
Thursday, October 25, 1928
An increase of 71.11 per cent 
in  population over the 1921 census 
was revealed by the Wrigley Dir­
ectory check-up. Respective fig­
ures are: 1921, 2,520; 1928, 4,313.
0 - 0
An outbreak of fire Wednesday 
morning completely destroyed the 
Bulman’s plant at Vernon with an 
estimated loss of $125,000.
Revival of the associated boards 
of trade of the Okanagan was con­
templated at an informal meeting 
held in the Kelowna Club last 
Thursday.
'A t  the annual meeting of tho 
Okanagan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion held in the board of trade hall 
last week, R. J .  Vogler, Omak, was 
elected president, with H. J .  Kerr, 
Okanogan, secretary-treasurer. Tt 
was decided to continue publica­
tion of the special 16-page book­
lets. T. G. Norris presided at the
banquet at the Palace Hotel..0 0 - 0
J .  MeSoreley, National hotel. 
Vembn, shot the longest pheasant 
of the season. It measured 43 
inches.
apples 70, pears 08, 
plums 95, grapes 80.
peaches 68,
CAR SUPS OFF 
ROADWAY
WILSON’S  LANDING — Last 
Saturday n i ^ t  was a hectic one 
for Louis Dbightbn, of Oliver. He 
was on his \ray by car to visit his 
brother, W. D ei^tp n , ih Nahun, 
when half way between Nahun and 
Wilson’s Landing, he niet another 
car on a narrow strip of road. Two 
wheels of Mr. Deighton’s car slip­
ped over the side o f the road, and 
as the other car was not heavy 
enough to pull him back to the 
highway, it nieant a long cold wait
- IS A r e  T o n  o n  t h e  
V o t e r s  L i s t ?
ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT
Before the Lists Close for the November 29 
. South Okanagan By-Election
ENQUIRE NOW!
COALITION
R. D. BROWNE-CLAYTON
CHECK T H E  
LISTS A T T H E
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
2 4 8  Bernard Avenue ( O l d  K d o W i i a  S a w m i l l  o f f i c e )
OR
GOVERNM ENT A G EN T’S O FFIC E , Bernard Avenue
‘‘V ote, B'C for ,,
Su|ipoi11 D. "Boil'' Browne-Clayton
IN T H E  FORTHCOMING B Y -EL EC T IO N
TH IRTY-YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 23, 1918
City council tirnied down a 
claim filed by J .  H. Trenwith' for 
the cost of repair to a spring on 
his automobile broken when the 
car struck a hole left in the road 
by one of the city employees. Al­
dermen did not consider the hole 
sufficiently serious to be injurious 
to a wagon and that the city was 
not liable.
Preparations are being xnade by 
the council and health i authorities 
to guard against the spread of the 
Spanish influenza epidemic. The 
epidemic is a t Vernon and Oyama.0 0 0
No fiirlher effort is to be made 
by the governments to continue 
daylight saving arid all clocks will 
be put back, one hour on Oct. 27,
’The minister of finance is asking 
the people of Canada to loan to 
the Dominion by 1918 Victory Loan 
bonds the enormous sum of $500,- 
000,000, all to be expended for war 
purposes. This amount figures out 
at ^ 5  per capita. Kelowna’s share 
is computed at $200,000. Vempn is 
the same and Penticton $1(10,000. 
Tbe estimate for the Okanagan is 
$1,000,000. V
I l t D U S f R i & L
SYEEL
cdamjaw, niutM
441 Bernard Ave.
i  i
Phone 547
W B STEB B  B B ID B B
a STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
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p x / c e s
SENSATIONAL
V A LU ES !
S E E  OUR—
$129.50 SPEC IA L
It’s a Beauty !
Q
f d
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON
E l e c t r i c  R a n g e s
1.50
TO
$283.00
BEAUTIFUL COAL & WOOD
RANGES
. — with or without Reservoir—-
: D 0
and up
AUTOMATIC CONSOLE
C o m b i n a t i o n  R a d i o s
#  7 Tubes
® All Wave 
® Large Re(X>rd
Storage
Regular $357.00
NOW $229.50
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PA GE T H R E E
CON CRETE
BLO C K S
arc ideal for per­
manent structure* 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
siDc« i « n
W  m. HAUG  
<aSON
Phone 66
Builders* Supplies Coal
1335 Water Street
B .C . N ow  H as $ 2 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Pow er 
P lant D esigned to  Lure Industry 
A n d  Business from Eastern Canada
A rcstediur sertea ol qaesUoafl 
aikd aasw 'crs on houao Un- 
Muclnx and (MHoaUmcUon.
SHORTAGE OF 
LABOR HITS 
U ^. GROWERS
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
PH O N E 298
By BOBGRT P l l l l X i r S  
Oxiadian rreoa Staff W riter
British Columbia now has a new 
$22,<M)0,000 power plant nestled in 
the mounlalna and the ravines near 
Bridge Iliver between Gun and S c­
ion Lakes about 130 miles nortii 
of Vancouver.
The new project, one of iO even­
tually capable o f producing 620,- 
OOO horsepower for B.C.’s coastal 
industry. Is a part of the British 
Columbia S3ectric company’s  ♦ 50.- 
00Q,(^ power development schemo 
designed to lure industry and busi­
ness from Eastern Canada.
Not only wlU coastal industry 
benefit from tho new outlet, offi­
cials say. Many smaller Inland 
communities will also gam er dir-
wlll end the period ol danger of 
power Khortage for our lower 
tna inland system."
Expressing confidence In the fu­
ture Industrial development of the 
province, Mr. Grauer said;
"The world has brought, and will 
bring, its capital to B.C. because 
we arc a land of vast undeveloped 
resources. Furthermor®, U-C. has 
had a stable history, and this is an 
asset which has cver-greater value 
In an Increasingly unstable world."
In his opening address, Mr. Ans- 
combe said tho work of the engin­
eers was a tribute to tho produc­
tion capabilities of private enter­
prise. There should be, ho said, 
ample power for future Industrial 
expansion In B.C.
To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A. 
"k Furniture Vans ESP E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D . Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contraetors. Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracta taken for motor haulage of all descrlpUons.
865 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
€ a t l i e r  &  W i l l s o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
STUCCOING
★
PLASTERING
FR E E  ESTIMATES —
— PHONE 1012 —
275 LEO N  AVEN UE KELOW NA
ect expansion and local improve 
ment possibilities from i t  
A  party of 25 industrialists and 
business executives, many of them 
from eastern Canada, were on hand 
October 23 to watch Geoffrey M. 
Downton push tho klaxon button 
to set Into motion the new hydro­
electric plant.
Old Dream
Completion of the project brought 
into reality a 30-ycar-old dream for 
Downton, now a retired surveyor 
living in Lillooct, B.C.
In 1912 Downton discovered there 
was a 1,200-foot drop between Gun 
Creek and Seton Lake and envis­
ioned a decapitated mountain with 
a power plant at the head of the 
river. .
The project now opening bears 
the completion of that vision. The 
power will be generated from wa­
ters flowing through a penstock 
or duct running almost a mile 
through the Mission mountains. A t 
the lake head it is 106 inches in di­
ameter and at the plant near 
Bridge River, 75 inches.
To complete the project 142 miles 
of road had to be built through 
rugged mountain country to the 
townsite of Bridge Iliver. During 
the construction the long haul over 
dangerous curves took a toll In 
trucks, with about 20 being lost 
in the ravines.
At the opening ceremony, pre­
sided over by Acting Prem ier Her­
bert Anscombe, something of the 
eventual meaning of the power 
outlet to the province was fore­
told.
B.C.E. president A. E. (Dal) 
Grauer idutlined the benefits he 
saw would accrue to all users of 
electricity in the districts served 
by the plant.
“Bridge River is a reservoir of 
power for the development of the 
* lower mainland,” Grauer said. “Un­
less some unforeseen catastrophe 
happens, the putting into service 
of the first unit a t  Bridge River
AGRICULTURE, 
HEALTH.HEADS 
CONFER HERE
!
Twenty-six Officials Discuss 
Relation of Agriculture to 
Health Value of Foods
TAVART
OVERHEAD GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE
Twenty-six officials of the dom­
inion department of agriculture, 
the B.C. department of agriculture, 
and tho B.C. department of health 
and welfare, conferred in Kelow­
na to discuss the relation of agri­
culture to the health value of 
foods. Addresses were delivered 
by five of the agrologlsts and 
health officials present.
Miss R. M. Y . Love, consultant 
on nutrition, B.C. department of 
health and welfare, spoke on “The 
status of nutrient deficiencies in 
Canada.” She pointed out that vita­
min and mineral deficiencies occur 
in diets far more extensively than 
is commonly realized. Surveys had 
revealed deficiencies of calcium, 
iron, and vitamins B, C and A. She 
stressed the; necessity of supple­
menting diet with iodine, and felt 
that all salt designed for human 
consumption should be iodized. She 
believed that the relationship of 
fluorine to dental caries has been 
sufficiently well established to jus­
tify investigating the problem in 
the southern interior of B.C.
Dr. J .  C. Wilcox, plant nutrition­
ist at the dominion experimental 
station at Summerland, spoke on 
“The Effects of Soils and Fertiliz­
ers on the Health Value of Food.” 
He indicated that an in ad ^u ate 
diet has been caused in certain ar­
eas by a lack of minerals in  the 
soil. He suggested that all farm­
ers should be encouraged to fer­
tilize sufficiently to ^attain m axi­
mum production an^ marketable 
quEdity of the crop. He believed, 
however, that the use of miqeral 
food supplements for humans 
should receive serious considera­
tion, as it has for an n a ls .
Fruit Harvesting
® Quick, easy to instal 
® Trouble-free Operation
Saves Valuable Space 
Reasonable in Price
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
Dr. D. V. Fisher, fruit harvesting 
and storage expert at the Sum­
merland Experimental Station, 
spoke on “The Effects of Methods 
of Handling and Storage on the 
HeaRh Value of Food.” He outlin­
ed the recommended methods for 
handling and storing meat, milk, 
eggs, vegetables, fruit, and other 
agricultural products; He stressed 
the necessity of retaining not only 
the proper flavor and consistency 
of the food but also its original 
vitamin content.
Dr. C. C. Strachan, in  charge of 
the fruit and vegetable by-pro­
ducts laboratory at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, spoke 
on “The E ffects; of Processing Pro- 
*cedures on the Health Value of 
Processed Foods.” He stressed the 
serious losses that occur in  the 
vitamin and mineral contents of
Q. Do I have to use Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
plans in order to build under tiic 
National Housing ActT
A. No, you may use any plans 
you wish provided Urey coniform 
to Utc Corporation’s building stan­
dards. However, if you intend to 
use oUrcr plans, it would be advis­
able to ensure that your architect 
or draughtsman is thoroughly fa­
miliar with tiro rcqulrcmcnta aa 
laid dovm under tho National 
Housing Act.
Q. Ju st what are the advantages 
of building and financing a house 
under tho National Housing Act?
A. To those who are unable to 
pay out large sums ol cash lo r tiro 
purchase of a new house, the Na­
tional Housing Act offers a  con­
venient down-payment and month­
ly instalment purchase plan. Tho 
down payment is smaller than is 
generally required' and tho mort­
gage is repaid in monthly amounts 
similar to rent. The interest rate is 
4 ^  per cent per annum calculated 
semi-annually. Finally, if the con­
struction is in accordance with the 
approved plans and specifications, 
you are assured of a house that is 
structurally sound, healthful, sale 
and convenient to live In, since 
plans and specifications must be 
approved before construction be­
gins and must conform to CMHC 
building standards.
Q. When you speak of amorti­
zation in connection with National 
Housing Act loans, just what do 
you mean?
A. Amortization is the manner of 
repaying a debt or loan by periodi­
cal instalments. The payments are 
generally made on a monthly bas­
is and include principal and inter­
im. Is there a time element in­
volved in reselling a house origin­
ally built under the National 
Housing Act?
A. No. Providing you can find a 
purchaser willing to assume the 
mortgage,, there is no objection to 
reselling. Arrangements lo r the 
transfer of the house would have 
to be made through the lending 
institution • which helped finance 
the construction and they, together 
with Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation, would have to be 
satisfied that the new purchaser is 
financially able to assume the 
mortgage.
Q. I  notice that frequent men­
tion is made in connection with 
National Housing Act loans to “ap­
proved lending institutions.” Would 
you te ll me just what is meant 
by an approved lending institu­
tion?
A. An approved lending institu- 
. tion is any loan, insurance, trust 
or other company or corporation, 
trustee of trust funds, building so- 
cietyj credit union or other co-op­
erative credit society authorized to 
lend money bn the security of real 
or immovable property, which has 
been approved by the Governor- 
in-CouncU for the purpose of mak­
ing loans under the National Hous­
ing Act. . .
(Questions on house. financmg 
and construction may be directed 
to this column and every effort 
will be made to answer them at an 
early date. Editor)
While there is no acute shortage 
of help for harvesting the Okana­
gan Vailcv apple crop, reports from 
the Wenatchee Valley indicate that 
a severe labor shortage is Uircat- 
ening the crop south of here.
A survey last week showed that 
growers and shippers estimate the 
crop will be 40 per cent under last 
year's totals, while Khool students 
have been excused from class 
rooms to assist in harvesting tho 
crop.
Delicious picking has now been 
completed, and Winesap harvest is 
now under way.
Voters List
Notice is hereby given that the list of Voters of 
South Okanagan Electoral District for the forthcoming 
By-election under the "Provincial Elections Act" will 
close at 5 p.m. on the 30th Day of October, 19*18, after 
which no names can be added to the list.
THEFT CHARGES 
BRING SENTENCE
Two men Friday were sentenced 
to the time they spent in jail (sev­
en days) awaiting sentence on 
charges of theft.
Peter Rcm croff earlier pleaded 
guilty to theft of a blanket, while 
Nicholas Clcmcnkoff admitted theft 
of an electric razor. Romezoff also 
was fined $G0 or one month, while 
Police Magistrate H. Angle Impos­
ed a $40 fine on Clcmcnkoff or in 
default 21 days.
Your attention is especially directed to the fact that 
the old list of Voters was cancelled last fall and unless 
you have rc-registcred on the new registration card, 
your name will not be on the present Voters list and you 
will he unable to vote at the forthcoming By-election.
If you.arc eligible and your name is not on the list, 
register now.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
l^egistrar of Voters,
South Okanagan Electoral District.
Dated at Kelowna. B.C., October 15th, 19-18.
22-3c
The order of songbirds, youngest 
in point of evolution, is the domin­
ant group of living birds.
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER’
MOVIE
“THE EMPEROR WALTZ”
food by improper processing. He
■ h^t ■
I R R I G A T I O N  
B E T T E R !  N E W E R !
wiMi A -M  Sysfmm & Eqtnpmenf'^
Ufest in tcienftfic wriga- 
fioa eciulpment. AndersonA^iSer esm 
asfonisnmg farmer* aB over flie cooa- 
fry wiHi e new efficiency end econo* 
my in pofiable elumimim irrigefion 
equipmenf. You cen heve fhese bene*
suggested t a our health would be 
better protected if  higher vitamin 
contents were assured, such as by 
grading tomato ju ice on the basis 
of its vitamin C  content, and by 
adding vitamin C to all canned ap­
ple juice.
Dr. H. B. L. Zeman, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit at 
Kelowna, spoke on . “The Use' of 
Vitamin and Mineral Supplements 
in Relation to Human Health.” She 
pointed but: the benefits that have 
accrued from the use of iodized 
salt. Surveys have indicated, she 
said, that vitamins D and C are 
frequently deficient in foods and 
that in many cases the diets should 
be supplemented with either or 
both of these vitamins.
' J
ftH  too. It costs no more! See>  your
Anderson-MBIer dealer listed bmow.
Let him turvi 
letm end 
counsel.
your irrigation prob* 
free advice and
P icn m s) B  A-M COUPlBt
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A4mI main Em  valvo opooor cibow. uafc*. a 
^  abaiiawii cathng. Sovw t«aol Panails
iag QM lateral wii3a ollien eperata. Slmplx 
oparaKoo. Raquira* bat ooa elbow for oad 
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KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Pass Besolatioiu .
Speakers on the agenda who 
were not able to attend, the confer­
ence were W. H. Hill, director of 
the dominion food and drugs lab­
oratory in Vancouver and G. A. 
Luyat, supervising district agricul­
turist at Kamloops. ; .
In the coiurse of the discussion 
following these papers, a  compre­
hensive report on the inspection 
and regulation of public eating 
places was given by N. B . Winstan- 
ley, sanitary in s p ^ o r  at Vernon. 
Most eating places, he said, were 
giving the authorities good co-op­
eration.
After considerable discussion 
resolutions were passed asking for 
the following courses of action:
(1) The fortification with Vita­
min C of all apple, ju ice produced 
commercially in Canada. .
(2) ’The ^ d i n g  of tomato ju ice 
on the basis of its ascorbic acid 
content as well as on its color and 
its solids content.
(3) The addition of iodine to all 
salt destined for human or animal  
consumption in Canada.
(4) An investigation, by the ag- 
ro logis^ and public health offi­
cials, of the fluorine content of Ok­
anagan drinking water and Oka­
nagan fru it
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
HARD TO DECIDE
K I N G S T O N , ONT. (C P)—A 
youth sentenced here to six months 
in r^orm atory for theft told the 
magistrate he quit his job  because 
he didn’t  like i t  " It’s better than 
ja il, isn’t it?" asked the judge. “I  
don’t know about th a t” replied the 
youth.
A new Bing Crosby picture is al­
ways something for film fans to , 
look forward to, but when Bing is 
co-starred with gorgeous Joan Fon­
taine in  a Paramount technicolor 
comedy-with-music produced by 
Charles Brakett and directed by 
Billy Wilder—then it  is more than 
likely to be a film event of unpre- 
eeented proportions. Such a pic­
ture, according to advmice reports, 
is “The Emperor Waltz,” which 
plays for four days this week at 
the Empress Theatre, Wednesday. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
with a supporting cast that includes 
Roland Culver, Lucile Watson and 
Richard Haydn.
“The Emperor Waltz” is the most 
elaborate pw^duction to come out 
of the Paraihbynt Studio since the 
beginning of World War II  and 
word has it  that no expense was 
spared to make it a film  of great 
beauty.
A  good part of "The Emperor 
Waltz” was shot on location in .the 
Canadian Rockies’ Jasper National 
Park and the scenic magnificence 
should be another reason for mak­
ing Bing’s new. picture something 
very special indeed.
An exhaustive inquiry into the 
anguished emotions of a woman re­
jected by the man she loves fur­
nished the exciting thematic fab­
ric of Warner Bros.’ “Possessed.” 
coming to the Etopress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday. Joan Craw­
ford and Van Heflin, in co-stellar 
roles, head the cast of the Jerry  
Wald production which follows 
faithfully in the distinguished tra­
ditions of its two illustrious pre­
decessors, “Mildred Pierce” and 
“Humoresque.”
Essentially the story of an im­
passioned devotion that is trans­
formed into an overwhelmingly 
vengeful hate, the film details the 
pathetic progress of Louise How­
ell (Joan Crawford) from the 
height of her all-consuming love 
for David Sutton (Van Heflin) 
through his waning interest in, and 
eventual disavowal of her; to bit­
ter, breathtaking climax in which 
she discovers that an empty re­
venge has brought about her own 
miserable undoing.
A competent supporting cast 
featxures Raymond Massey, in the 
role of Louise’s devoted husband; 
and Geraldine Brooks, promising 
yoimg screen newcomer, as Lou­
ise’s openly-rebelious step-daugh­
ter.
^o v fab le  AlimMiMSB
WASMN6TON
ES|UfpwwWfr» CO-OP PROSPERS
WINKLER; MAN. (C:P)—AN an­
nual turnover in excess of $500,000 
is already in sight for the Winkler 
Co-op Creamery, after the first 11, 
months of the present fiscal year. 
Butter production is up to 12,000 
poimds over last year’s  total.
FAM ILT LIK ES FAGS
WINDSOR, ONT. <CP)—Henry 
Moore of Windsor told the judge 
he has seven heavy smokers in his 
family. B u t he was fined $50 and 
costs after being found guilty of 
trying to  smuggle 2.600 American 
cigarettes into Uanada.
CA'?ADA’S  GIANT
’The Douglas fir is the largest 
tree in Canada, usually attaining 
a height of from 150 to 200 feet 
and a diameter of three to six feet.
This advertisement »s not published Of displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British ColumbiGk
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TRAOtlMARK RCO'O
In countles.s Canadian households the wear­
ing of Stanfield’s Underwear has come to be 
something of a tradition, dating back forty, 
fifty or sixty years..
It’ 's not surprising when you consider that 
Stanfield’s has been known for more than 
sixty years as the underwear that always fits 
smoothly and comfortably . - .  iis always soft, 
warm and durable . . .  and never shrinks. Ask 
for Stanfield’s in your favourite type—com­
binations or shirts and shorts, in a wide range 
Vs and weiehts.
S m N B I i L D ’ S
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Visit Our New Furniture Department and 
See for Yourself!
V '
V
2!
rSisv
*3THE FINEST SELECTION IN THE OKANAGAN!
O
Listed below are just three of the many wonderful values offered 
hy your Bennett Hardware Store,
JOHNSON’S ENGLISHWARE
“EA STBO U RN E” Pattern — Open Stock 66-piece
Dinner ^ t .  $37.50
A most attractive design ...................................................
' “R ED  CAR” PA TT ER N
52-PIECE DINNER SET
This set must be seen to be appreciated, here is value that defies 
comparison .............................................- ........... -...... -...............-—..........— -
F r o m  S o v e r e i g n  P o t t e r s  c o m e s  a n o t h e r
B e n n e t t  B e t t e r  B u y  
t h a t  is  u n s u r p a s s e d  a n y w h e r e .  . .
There is a full range of patterns to choose from
d S - p i e c e  D l f m e r w a r e
$ 3 4 . 9 5
■iA -
>
' j
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1  e I
B • • I  I I  I
B I B ( I 6 B 
B B I B I B B
B i l l  I I I
I I I  I  I I I
IVOM • BLACK • NILE QREEN 
CERULEAN BLUE • ROYAL MAROON 
and WALNUT GRAIN
Sizo 9 '  X 6 '  * 5 V i '  doop
I-
n
PLUS 11-piece Glassbake
ALL FOR ONLY
S»r
i ' H f
LOOK
AT
THIS
Mattress
_ j "
4 feet 6 inches; 4 feet and 
3 feet 3 ” 
at ..................
This is an exceptional buy — choose early while the selection 
4 is good!
Here Are Three 
V17onderful Buys!
LOUse
With sparkling tone and twice the usual undistorted volume, the new 
Westinghouse ’'Personality” is just what you want for kitchen, den, 
bedroom, laundry, study, rumpus room or verandah. Neat, sweet and 
colourful and set off with a gold finish dial.
Plavs in any position; upright, on its back or on either side. Hangs on 
the wall. Color goes right through the plastic — wont scratch or 
wear off. Available now at your Westinghouse Dealer s.
YOU’ RE
Tour r r
WITH A WESTINOHOUSE PERSONAl l tV
Set is now available at yonr
BENNETT HABDWARE WESTINGHOUSE DEALERFor Kelowna and District
■ CVS.SJI.v' ■
m H
D o  y o u  l i a v e  a  t i r e p l a c e  
i n  y o u r  h o m e ?
COMPANION SETS
All Brass ........ . $ n . 5 a
FIREDOGS « i i
You’ll Love ! In an attractive Dutch boy or girl set. V  A  A o4/«J
BRASS FIRE SCREEN  ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  ^^  ^ ^ ^
Be S afe !.......... ..................... :.......................... . . $21.95
BED  SPRIN G S
\V''onderful value in all sizes  
Specially Priced At .............. $13.50
SPEC IA L BED  O U TFIT
Complete with bed spring and mattress. Finished in attractive walnut enamel. 
Here is a complete sleeping unit in full size, three-quarter size or 3 ft. 3”.
Specially priced at, complete     ................ $29.95
Linoleum  Rugs
EXTRA FINE QUAUTY
V A R IE T Y
OF
PA TTER N S  
Size 9 X 12 ....... $X4
BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS
LOOKING FOR A
Size 12 X 16 with glass mirror.
SELUNG AT
WORTHY OF THE FINEST HOME
“LIM ED  OAK”
® R EV O LU TIO N A RY  
® M ODERNISTIC  
m PRA CTICAL
$ 4 9 .50
T E L E P H O N E  N UM BER 1 YO UR H A RD W A RE AND PU R N IT U R E H EA D Q U A RTERS BERN ARD  A V EN U E
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER P A M  9 i i r »
SALAM
O B A M G E  P E K O E
FINAL MEN'S 
GOLF TOURNEY 
HELD IN cm r
Final llxturc of the men's golf 
season was run ittt Sunday oi»d the 
club champion had hi* finger in the 
winnings.
Champ Sam McGladcry teamed up 
wiUi Dick Miclkc to take the four- 
ball handicap event for the Barnes 
Cup with one of the lowest scores 
recorded since this do has been 
staged. They wound up wiU> a gross 
70 and a net SO.
Ice windows are used In Eskimos’ 
Igloos.
High School Boys* Senior Hociccy 
Championships Slated for Kelowna; 
O ther Fincils M a y  Be H eld in City
i c h  c o f f e e
a l w a y s  t a s t e s  b e t t e r
a n d  E D W A R D S  i s
♦ ♦ ♦
f
BLENDED, FRESHLY ROASTED 
AND VACUUM PACKED HERE 
IN WESTERN CANADA
Featured at
S a rS W A Y  STO R ES
-
v«'.
P/
. ».Vv^ . jf
O f
W I N T E R IZ I M G  S E R V I C E
1104  FO RD  OF CANADA
d e a l e r s
Com plete winteriziog serviTO ineans m ore 
than lust anti-freeze—m ore dian just a ■
^ sx a lx  o f  o il. Ford o f Canada dealers from  
e ^ n s tto  coast now introduce a  new, com - 
5-W AY W IN T E R IZ IN G  SERV IC E 
ihat w ill give you trouble-free driving for 
the w inter months ahead. Y ou r Ford o f  
Canada dealer is readv
winterize your car and'offer friendly advice 
r e c c i n g  necessary adiustments and
r e ^ r s .  H is factory-trained m en—factory-
___I eautDinei
i £ * i 7 c f
•'If
»<»tOil”'ui.
"O'*,‘"«o,
^ .W a y ------------
dependable, co :onable w inter m otoring.
YOUR tAR N IB S  M l 'S’ -G E T  C O M P ltn  5 -WAY WINTtRKING S tR V ia TODAYI
BAilOnr’—Cold w<Adbrr drWtRg
“Foftf* l*n**T  •*** TOO bnt ptiomooco.
atiBewsbt# b
, « «  - w J T w K S  of“{mbHui^  fce*tr. Smtmrto t« l « t»- 
lag coaaton.
truMK itOO*—Ne» Spark Kogi 
ta*c *i» on r*c«T of wottr driria*. lomU a complata 
”fat»»y»p«<i6»«r‘ sat.
A ' l T U O U G H  no  o ffic ia l word h as been  g iv en  ou t y e t b y  B .C . R X H I B I T I O N
A m a te u r H o ck ey  A sso cia tio n  o ffic ia ls  on  rep o rts  th a t K c -  w^wwrmwTWbw^
low na w ill be th e  venu e a t th e end o f th e  h ockey  season  o f p ro - | f | U | U  L  I V T I  IP | l  
v incial and perhaps W e ste rn  C anada p lay o ffs , a t  le a st one I I W E  E  E iL  L  LfELE-i 
im p ortan t ch am pionsh ip  has been  assu red . |||?R |? N A V  1 9
T h is  w as con firm ed  by E rn ie  L e e , d ire c to r  o f th e  p ro v in cia l l U u l i l j  1 1 W  • 
d ep artm en t of p h y sica l ed u cation  and re cre a tio n . D u rin g  hi.s 
brief v is it  here on b u sin ess, he an nou n ced  th a t th e  B .C . H ig h
i"* _i. . t t_______ _ _ t '1 rt*t «ii*-v«v f ti rk#>
cl He u m ii im iiecu m i m u.v> One of the smartest high school
Sch ool hoys p rov in cia l sen io r ch am p io n sh ip s w ould be s tag ed  L x W b X n  g^me
ill K e lo w n a ’s new  M em o ria l A ren a . D a te  o f th e  p layoffs w ill b e  High School boys on No-
fixed la te r . ' ““ ' ‘
T h e  ch am iiion sliip s probably  w ill b e run  off on a round- 
robin a s  w ere th e g ir ls ’ b a sk etb a ll finals held here in F e b ru a ry . „„‘ ght“ New'*Wesimin^^^^^^^  ^ Is per­
i l  is believed  now th a t a t  least e ig h t tea m s from  as m any zo n es known throughout B.C.
.*11 t 1. ____ __ 4l«,k 1.) f' ^ r’r'WR r «t V\nc:«lr^ #Vkn11
KAV:i.%i r»— --------
Kelowna igh School boys on o­
vember 12, school officials have an­
nounced.
The Coast quintet, Duke of Con- 
..aught. New Westminster, Is per­
haps better  t r t . . 
than any other school basketball 
team. They have made several tours 
inland in other years, and this year 
include Kelowna and Penticton in 
their itinerary.
The Dukes were p r o v i n c i a l  
champions two years ago and run­
ners-up last year. They are coached
................................  „ _____  by Ken Wright, one of the well-
might be in the play, even though r*«rrinoio in T P'lcrne known figures in B.C. cage circles,
they should be knocked over by 1 cams JUompete in ^eague choice of the local team to play
another school in the Okanagan 'Which W ill Run for 20 the Connaughts has not been made 
zone finals. Weeks definite as yet, but stiff practices
Hockey men in Kelowna recall , have been underway for several
that when new arenas were opened jjig  boys in the bowling cir- days. John Gowans, one of the phy-
in other B.C. cities, some playoffs swung into action Sunday. sical instructors on the teaching
were held there to help finance vear’s 10-nin loop has ..................................
will be h ere in sea rch  o f the B .C . crow n.
Local Team In?
On former occasions, it has been 
the policy of the deportment to haye 
a team from the host city in the 
playoffs, Jim  Pnnton, Okanagan re­
creational director, pointed out.
In that case, Kelowna High School 
i t  i  t  l ,  t
TEN-PIN LOOP 
NOW UNDERWAY
the first and most difficult year. ___________________
Maybe More Playoffs weeks,"dlv fdur quarters of
For that reason they believe Kel- five weeks each, 
owna will be the site of one or two At a recent meeting. Mike Stran- 
important B.C. finals. They think inger was named president of the 
it possible the Coy Cup finals for 10-pin league- and Joe Schneider 
the provincial Intermediate (senior secretary. _
B) title will be held here in March. Scores in the opening games Sun- 
Other possibles would be the B.C. day were down in the lower brack- 
finals in junior, juvenile or midget ets as was expected. Higher marks 
hockey. If  Alberta and B.C. inter- are promised as the season grows 
provincial playoffs in the senior B  older.
and juior division are held in this Indians picked up the only sweep 
province this year, observers hold four points. Dodgers took three 
that Kelowna fans may see at least of the set, dumping No-names for 
one of them on their home ice. points from Clippers and JPirates
handed Five Hits and Miss the same 
treatment.
Clippers’ P. Herbek and Indians’ 
D. Johnson tied for the single hon­
ors, both getting 201, while George 
Garrow was out in front in the
es s  im  acu  o uuy. otv-u* ^
This y p six staff is putting KHS boys through 
teams and play wiU extend over 20 their paces. , „  , „
..................................  .......... Dukes appear in Kamloops on No­
vember 11 and in Penticton on No­
vember 13.
HIGH SCHOOL 
SOCCER GAME 
ON SATURDAY
Senior Boys and Girls W ill 
Clash for Okanagan Valley 
Title
Okanagan 'Valley High School
V. •> ^  ___ +1,., senior boys and girls soccer champ-
helped his Dodgers to the three- 5 ™ ! ' at 1:30 p.m. will31^  O ^  XS game high see Rutland High School and ’Pen-
tbl k ticton High School pitted against
™  C A M  E R A  .n .he suddeh-dead.
S p eC a«,
WALLY IZSA K  and Summerland will be fightingisy WAUdX AXiBiuv Siller 448. 693, 669, 727— . Snmiel Cun svmbol of theIs it  any wonder m ajor league NO-NAMBS (0) - -  Matsuba 369. the Sogu C y
baseball f ^ s  are among the most ^ ^ k i  377, ^Nakayama 389. o n  ^ t  one time there appeared a like-
rsbid in th© world? 401, Xi.S* 341. 659, 624, 594 ~187 •• liVinnri the vallev ch^mns would
The merriest scramble to the A- INDIANS (4)—Johnson have a chance a tn r o v in c ia l  title,
merican League pennant m  history ters 426, 'Thomas 353, Paul 400, Ful- latest developments indicate
 ^ provided enough action and sus- ler 493. 691, 637. 813—2141. aevexopmenis mu
pense to satisfy any ball-hungry PIRA TES (3)—Whittingham 441, 
fan even without the added excite- Ryder 367, Smith 387, Reimer 383. 
ment of the World Series. Never straninger 461. 670, 702, 663—2039. 
in history has the pennant race p iv E  H ITS (D —R. Jessop 383,
there
year.
will be no B.C. finals this
n n m y iiui i, i v t FIV x l l l >5 111 i^v. j ssop. ou.»  
been so hard-fought .and so closely jjggQQnald 394, Peers 307, F. Jes-
finisbed. - sop 395, L . Jessop 456. 540,701, 694—
The 1948 American League cam- 1935 
paign could almost be called the
THIN BU T STRONG
A half-inch thickness of plywood 
is many times stronger than a half­
inch board.
“ percentage season”. Teams rose 
and dropped in standing by frac­
tions continually. Even the ataost 
dormant Philadelphia' Athletics got 
into the right before the bottom 
fell out of the club sending them 
frqm first place back to their final 
fourth-place standing.
Lou Boudreau’s Cleveland In­
dians broke from the wirfe near the
WLINc
SWIMMING ANTS 
Driver ants can cross streams by 
forming their bodies into compact 
balls.
jVIEN’S l e a g u e
Monday Night _
CKOV ....... .......................... .. ............
Kelowna Machine Shop    17
top ot the loop and ended there. ~ .............. ........
But Boston Red Sox overhauled In- ......................
dians twice and gave the Tribe a Occidental M ...... ......................
hard fight for the coveted p e n n ^ t K.G.E. bnipp - - -  .............. . g
They tied Cleveland for the first .....  .... ..................7
place in the final game of the sea- .............  .....................  6
son to force a sudden death'play- “ .a . u u  ............. . 3
g .  game, the first in league 1>1=- g o t r l S r c l U b  ..... ..... |  .
°New York Yankees, too, were m K e lo j^ a  S a ^ j ^ -
the~thick— of-the-pennant iJa t^ C r-^ o n d a y  A ight^p l F
ending up in third spot just among the leaders, with
games behind the pennant-wmmng s^^^^n g  top of the.heap by
'"iJin’frea lize  more than Cleveland a scant point
S a a ° n T
m an rated as one of the biggest Team single
men in baseball is Lou Boudreau, was high for t g •
Of course, he had help frona such was t ^ e n  b y 3 .  • 
stars as Gene Bearden and Bob In the Tony FeistLemon, both 20-game winning pit- Rudy’s lads set the pace. Ton^^ 
chers, and Bob Feller, with his 19 goth the 782 triple and Wal y
<1) 99. ,
Hud Wrong Ideu g-A . Johnston
President Bill Vdeck of the In - Hobson 502, Brown 509, handi- 
dians is noted for his basebaU » _gg ggg 888—2852.
shrewdness, but the fact remains S ttty’ITS (2)—Kielbiski 411, Feist 
that if  Veeck had had 1 ^  way, _ whittingham 597, L.S. 330, Les- 
Boudreau would have been sold or ■ 704 953. 933, 958—2844.
traded last winter. p k o V  (3) Bond 563, Gray 575,
Cleveland fans and sports writ- _  . ,  rn\ 319 Thompson 670, Wal- 
ers, however, rallied behind Bou- ___ W -tjer (2) 326, handi-
dreau who kilew he had to produce ton |) 328 Weber .
this season-or else. He showed (i)  _  524.
that not only was a good man- ^  481, Kohls (2)
ager and field general but that he f.fg®veritv 5^6 Ritch (1) 161. 807. 
was the best all-round player X t_ 2 6 3 5
the majors. ; p ty tr  f2 i-H a h  365. K ra-
Boudreau is known for his bril- -Reorda 394 J  Reorda
liant fielding and his heavy hit- ^  ^ 0 , ^^9 ,
ting. And it’s a ll the more im- « ^ L . S .  355, nanmeap ^
pressive because he s te p p ^  out on 82U— (o)—Yamamot o 421, 
the baseball d iam ^d  and s t a ^ g  i b S S f l T ! ^ o 5 a y a m T l l 9 .  Weda ’ 
m almost every game. He was y 795—2331.
never an up-and-downer. (D —Schmidt 503,
The Httle manager’s physical ap- K EL, MACH.
pearance isn’t impressive and ^he o2 928 800
certainly doesn’t look the part of a 557, Smith 500, h P , '
superb athlete. He has weak an- 870-^698. TTunmneon (2)
kies and flat feet and is slated to ^ HUD., ELECT. 
undergo a groin operation soon. ,355, J .  Anderson 
-The trS n e r  d S  a tapkig jo b  on him 622, Marshall (2) g® '
before every game or he could not Rantucci (2) 321, handicap »
have gone out to his. shortstop pos- 89^ 9 2 ^27M .^  n nHprts 501
ition or run the bases. i<>\ n a e -
With all these handicaps Bou- Benmore 549, Symons (p  
dreau day after day h it the field gett (2) Shef-
and displayed remarkble fielding field 566. 971, 852, 8CT—2OT0. 
wizardy. Then he would step to K B M . (0) — 
the plate, look at the pitcher, swing Valliers 566. Wall 318. Purdy 
and la«=h out anything from  a single Camozzi 396, handicap 186. 7&i, 
to a home run. 858—2403.
The sudden-death playoff game ------------------ --------
gainst Boston was no different. He At a  recent pohee departoem  
was the man who more than any- auction in S t  Louis, a boy bid zu 
one else won the game—and_gave cents for a bicycle, and got i t  
the credit to someone else. Boud- — — ——
reau belted two home runs and An Unusual hobby is that or a 
two singles in that game and then Hamilton. Ontario, man, who re­
walked off the field praising the cords earthquakes.
work of an outfielder and a catch- —------------------------, . _worn, uuux games to two against the National
"  fSinee this was written. Cleve- League i«nnant winners. Boston
land won the world series by four Braves. Ed.)
by
How often we shy away ftpm 
facts and allow our th ii^ n g
'to be coloured by emotions!
Mr. White has somehow 
deceived himself into think­
ing that he is a very impor­
tant man. To hear him, you. 
would think that he was the 
moving force in the commun­
ity and the brains behind im­
portant schemes.
Actually he is nothing^ of 
the sort. He is just kidding 
himself. And as a renilt he is 
unpopular in many directions.
Mr. Black has big plans fof 
his job. He hopes things wilt 
"work out”. But they never 
wiU—because he hasn’t really 
foced certain obstacles.
On many controversi^ sub­
jects, Mr. Green has strongly 
prejudiced views. Facing aU 
the facts would temper his 
opinions. But he ignores the 
other side of the argument. 
So he doesn’t see issues in 
their true light.
Lastly, there is Mr. Brown 
— a man who fails to see die 
good qualities in people he 
doesn’t like. He just doesn’t 
want to.
Since we all resemble these 
men to some extent; it pays to 
try to be a fact-facer I .
• o ' o
'Thefact thatoverfour million 
Canadians own life insurance 
proves that most people take 
a realistic view of the future. 
They know that life insur- 
ante offers the easiest, safest 
way to provide financial se­
curity for their dependents 
and for their own old age.
~ I?
L i U J J L S ^
UNITED
Y o u r  S h o p p i n g  G u i d e
O F F E R E D  B Y
T h e  F o l l o w i n g  L o c a l  
M e r c h a n t s
W ALD RO N ’S
GROCERY
1383 EUls St. Phone 188
G IL M ERVYN
1705 BICHTEB St. Phone 880
PETTM A N  BROS.
(G IBB GROCERY)
1308 St. Peal St. Phnoo 75 -1080CO O PER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZl Bt. Phone S«l
GORDON’S M EA T  
M A RK ET LTD .
825 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-170
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZl St. Phono 051-Ll M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERYW A L T E R ’S WOOD-
2091 RICHTER Si. Phono 1090
G LENM O RE STO RE
GLENMORE Phono 367-T
CROSSROADS
S U P PL Y
REDD’S  CORNER Phono 810-L
FU LK S  G EN ERA L STO R E, Peachland_
O CTO BER
2 8 " *
DON’S G RO C ETERIA
RUTLAND Phono 440-L
NOV.
4 th
HALLOWE’EN SHELLOUT 
SUGGESTIONS
P e a n u t s
In Shell, lb. -............................ s o n
P O p C O F K l
C ra ck e r jack s
Choice quality, 28 oz. tin—
RINSO
Giant ........... ........... 7 9 f
S U N L I G H T  n B f p i
2  f o r  u  A  VSoap
T o ile t S o a p 2 , f o r
FOft WAT
RICHER
CHOCOLATi
F L A V O
O l d  D u t c h
★ P u r e x
E o ld a f o o d
Qpogt/eooKnn
O a t s
U n i t e d
R o l l e d  O a t s
R obin  H ood
5  lbs. 4 1 c
P L 'R irv . S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUVIMG
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1  ME .U-^VNA C O  U K  I EH THURSDAY, O C T O B lll 3®, HM3
Earl
•
Ih Moving Equipment
Shovel and Crane Work
• Bulldozing and Road Building
Asphalt for Drivc-wayB
• Shale and Gravel
£«• iAu McKENZiE CONSTRUCTION CO
LIMITED
Phone 1I5S 750 Recreation Avc., Kelowna. B.C.
66-T-t£n
NEW YORK CHURCH 
100 YEARS OLD
NEW YORK <AI*)—TJic little 
Church Around the Comer, sand­
wiched between mid-Manhattan’s 
« n 1 i d lie." Ptil Alderman Harry Al- skyscrapers, iMrcornca 100 years old
. , # .1 I. mack. in October. Year by year its mag-hours before the start of the regu-  ^ , , ,, . , netitm increaseslor council meeting. Mayor Robert Mrs. Hugh Lclr. adult advisor, ncltsm inert as. s.
Lyon and his aldcmien listened to told council that the members o l Almost everybody, it .seems, wa a
Versatile Council Deals 
W ith  M any Delegations
PENTICTON—For two
gEZZZ
P U I I I T S
iiih e fk s /
H A R O  W E A R  C O U N T S
ranged In In tcrlit from echoes of «»clr own money Into the present to see the place and. just last
last spring's high water In Ellis building. "Wo don't want to spend year. 00,000 did.
Creek, to the plight of a man who, any more If tlicre is any llkell- Sentiment hangs like ivv around 
tlirough an error, built his house ^ur being homeless in Uio this Episcopal Church of the Trans-
witliin inches of a new road al- future," she said. figuration. Tliero arc nc%v brides en-
lowance. delegation was assured that Jering then-
First to appear was Ed. Cox. re- utyu possibUity of that nostalgiu
presenting a local electrical ap- occurring. "We have no Intention 1^''=’-
pllancc firm, who sought councils demolishing the present Aqua- ^w,«rinnd and ^
approbation of his plan to Instal ti,, uutil definite plans for the lake- Australia and
a direct fire alarm between several ghoro are completed. And that parts of the world to Dt
lakeshore Industrial plants and the n^f,y tj,jjo g long time yet,” the baptized In the church where their 
fireball. He sought permission to mayor stated mothers were married,
string the necessary connecting conclud- ^ There are U.c stained-glass wln-
wlre via the citys domestic elec- . .. a MeUvier dows. memorials to celebrities of
trie light line. - S c  In t^ V s e S r o ^ ' the theatre. This Is also known as
The system works on the smoke Eckhnrdt Avenue and Orchard the actors church. Cornelia tnis 
principle, a bell in the flrohaU gircct verges on the road allow- Skinner. Peggy Wood, Toronto-born 
automatically rings If smoke do- agoc. maps, minutes and offers to Raymond Massey, Walter Hampden 
vclops. purchase going back several years and Jose Ferrer still “ttwid l .
It was this factor that aroused had been brought into the discus- There is the bride s altar, studde 
council's Interest. slon. with jewels taken from old cn £ g e-
J .  W. JohMOa. - u  m . there welild velueMe- inforniDllon rcEordlns E e  J L  I ta t  sSndoy 
be so many bells liable to ring that bus schedules, and J.C. Wilson, gen- rr.i,n church was conse-
the ntee on duty wouldn't knon, erel manager ol Columbia eoaeh- “J S '  jT s '^ 'p r S  s"o“ n » h
Where they were at.” ways, was given permission to er- P near-
Mr. Cox explained that the sys- ect a small sign embodying the Avenue, in that section,
tern was in general favor with fire schedule on top of the 'no park- ijttic more than a cow path and 
chiefs and insurance companies as Ing sign north of the post office ^ people lived farther down­
providing the quickest and most on Nanaimo^ avenue. town
efficient alarm service for a large In a brief interview, James Wat- 
plant. son secured assurance of attention
ONLY 5,600 
NOW COVERED 
BY INSURANCE
Registration Under B.C. Hos­
pital Insurance Plan Not 
Coniplclcd
COM PULSORY
mSTANCE DOES IT  
Glasses tliat are fine for reading 
may not always be so suitable for 
work. Heading glases are designed 
for use at distances of 14 to 10 
inches and, if used at lunger range, 
tiicy may cause stooping and 
fatigue as well as eycatrain. Work­
ers who need glases for Uielr work 
should have them ground to fit 
their working distance.
f f‘'0 k !a t4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ?
— Man, You’re Crazy
w)« »i ■ *'«« »t«n* •mtmbtn.
It was 20 years before the church
► .',r #*/■  ''*1,
ti. • . V/
-One thing I would like to bear to J J o  Skaha bench road and. for f°tg r frfend of Jo e  Je ffe rL n  the 
in mind is that if we do permit ft good measure, a pithy and bitmg “omedian! died. Jefferson asked the 
for the lakeshore, what is there to ^sson in c i^ c  f ia n c e  from Alder- ^ ° S e r o £  a nearby church to con- 
prevent, say, the sawmill w ^ tln g  R. Itowkins. ^ duct the funeral service. The mln-
the same thing?” he asked. "W here The stretch of road, which Mr. mindful of the anti-theatre
would we stop? There would bo Watson claims to be in very bad nreiudice held by moralists of his 
lines all over the city.” shape, could be repaired in about refused, but suggested “there’s
On the suggestion of Alderman ^ a little church around the corner
T. E. Leigh, the matter was re- Warburton stated. But the prob- -^here they do that kind of thing.” 
ferred to the city engineer and lem lies in freeing a grader for that whorpunun Jefferson offered his
fn” p K '“‘"  ” ■ “ ■ g ra lV 'h ^ M . ‘" to S.*
mayor Guv a S s ’as ^  council will endeavor to put the Organize Actors Guild
sought counties assurance that ^^ape before very long. Actors in dressing rooms all over
there was no danger of the organ- On point of leaving, Mr. Watson the United States began to talk 
ization’s being left suddenly with- remarked, “I hope you will. Other- gratefully about the little church, 
out a home Wise, I’ll have to come back again. Songs and poems were written
about it. Its connection with the 
theatre became permanent. Later
Local Insurance Head Estim­
ates 8.000 People in District 
Should Be Registered
Regbtrations for Kelowna and 
district under the provincial gov­
ernment’s hospital insurance plan, 
which comes into effect Jan. 1, 
1949, to date are approximately 
5,600, according to Donald Johns­
ton, officer In charge of the local 
insurance office.
Registration is compulsory, with 
few exceptions, for wage earners 
10 and over. Deadline was Sept. 
30, but, Mr. Johnston pointed out, 
there is no penalty for registering 
late. However, it Is essential that 
tardy ones do so at once, he said, 
otherwise they may be late In get­
ting certified.
While he has no accurate list of 
the number of people in the dis­
trict from Winfield to Pcachlnnd 
who would come under the plan, 
his own estimate is 0,000.
Mr. Johnston told the Courier 
700 registrations came in last week 
alone.
Pay In Advance
Wage earners who registered un­
der the payroll deduction plan al­
ready have contributed twice. Fee 
for six months has to bo paid in 
advance.
Six months or a year in advance 
may be the registration of the 
may be paid by the registrant if 
he or she desires. Payments by 
others than those on the payroll 
deduction plan, arc to (ic made at 
Mr. Johnson’s office.
Rate for a married person with 
dependents is $30 yearly. Other 
rates are lower.
f a m o u s  s i n c e  ^’" ’m m m s a 0 ^ i 7 s o
Oittribuled In Conada by CalVttt PUtiHer» (Canada) Limited
the operetta “Sally” used the church 
in its theme. In  an upstairs room, 
above the altar, the Episcopal Actors
/
UNION MADE
Tough . . .  long-wearing . . .  sm ooth- 
fitting, Leckle Loggers give you foot 
support where i t ’s needed m ost. 
See your Leckie dealer for a  pair of 
these “ loggers.”  They’re tops.
Q m nv
WORK BOOTS
IV 010
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER’
out a ho e.
"We see that work going on all We pay our taxes, you know. ” 
around us at the Aquatic buUding, His remark brought swift res 
and It made us wonder whether ponse from Alderman Hawkins, 
there were any plans to tear the “Don’t labor that business of pay- 
old bulldloe down.- xtatod Mr. At- ing taxes." he auggeated "H  ,o u  “ S r ^ r S a ’S e Z  w i & 'G S e "
“ a ™  Ariiasaa the flrat president.Raise Money more tnan three dollars of your , i_
B e exnlained that Teen  Town roads. Half of every Through toe yearsHe expiamea mat low n jjQjjgj. jg swallowed un in school vices have been held m  toe little
h u f w S d  ^ e e ^ 'S t e n c c “ in®^  costs, s i n f i  fund, fixed c S S  church for Edwin Booth Maurice
a and poUce and fire protection. p I o- Barrymore (father of Ethel, John
ting materials to a  n e a ^  to n s  for road work and and Lionel), Henry Miller, Vernon
i^^to*^coS^^ down^^to toe ^ e  Imve all toe ^ r e v e n u e  Castle, Daniel Frohman and many
T»xar fntiirt would Itoe avaUablc to do it with. We’U do other great names of the-footUghts.
f ^  ^ ^ M ce ^ to  s a K e  ^ e  can for you. but don’t The little church’s list of brides
for their own buM tog he said. "P  business too and grooms include Irene CasUe,.b e r jo r  toeir own Duuaing, ne sm a Harding, Robert E. Sherwood.
the” m 4 o ? ° “ G l t n l t o l “ ^ a u ^  ^ S  Arthur Basham, owner o f . toe Jam es Montgomery Flagg, R o ] ^
weVi h aw  so m l^ o rt ^  B -A  service station at : toe com er Kirby and Stephen Leacock, toe 
W n ur he “ Of Idea gf Eckhardt and M ain,' t o  Canadian humorist and economist.
1 1. * *1, ♦  ■ ♦ ». resentations w ith respect to the re- In its 100 years, the little church
, 1 think what they suit of work on Eckhardt creating has had only three rectors. Dr.
lumber if  we pull down toe Aqua- a sharp incline into the service sta- Randolph Ray has been there 25
V V ^  tion. Much of toe business, he years. He says he heads a churchI I ff* ^  pointed put drove in  from Eck- which conducts more weddings,
J l  A &d RiAii/ hardt, and the sharpness of the in- funerals and baptisms than any
Every day we receive letters from cline, resulting from toe excava- other in the United States, 
former sufferers, who had given up tion of toe ay^nu^ a deter- since toe ffirst bride of 1850, ap- 
hope, grateful for the new Pyltone rent to motorists driving in. proximately 75,000 weddings have 
Treatment, many after years of City Engineer W arbiirtoii'stated taken place in the church, 
misery. Have you ever thought how that he had arranged to buUd a Busy as it  is with weddings, the 
modern science has advanced. Pyl- ramp that would give toe service Little^Church Around toe Comer iis 
tone is a result of that advancement, station "an even better entrance Gretna Green. It. won’t marry
persons who have been divorced or 
persons under 22 without parental 
consent.
THREE EDMONTON 
YOUNGSTERS
EDMONTON (C P )— Three Ed­
monton youngsters have turned out 
a  working and profitable version 
of the horseless carriage.
The three—Grant Bryenton, 13, 
Donald Carle, 13, and Allan 
Brookes, 12—have put into opera­
tion toe “93 Street Taxi,” a frail 
but serviceable contraption that 
operates on the same principle as 
the railway hand car.
Two operators sit at each side 
of toe car, pumping oars attached 
to bars that turn the wheels. Pas­
sengers ride standing in the back.
Made of a few scraps of lumber 
and old bicycle rims, the vehicle 
runs up and down 93 Street carry­
ing youngsters at the rate of one 
cent a block. '
Since toe start c f  toe business in 
June, Manager Bryenton said the 
company has made a profit of 76 
cents.
GOTHAM VILLAGE 
In 11^6 New York had 200 inhabi­
tants.
Fifty-eight per cent of toe land 
area of Canada’s nine provinces is 
covered with forests.
TRY COTJBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
CUNARD W HITE STA R
l i r i i i
TO
Nov. 5 
Deo. 3 
Deo. 10
Nov.
Deo.
Deo.
Nov.
Nov.
Deo.
from Montreal 
” Halifax 
” Halifax
” H alifax.. 
” Hallfox 
” Halifax
from Quebco 
” ^ e b e o  
” Halifax
PASSENGER SABLINGS CANADA TO EUROPE
LIVEOTOOL 
ASOANlA 
ASCANIA*
SAMARIA 
* Calls at Greenock 
TO SOUTHAMPTON 
AQUITANIA 
AQUITANIA 
AQUITANIA 
TO LONDON 
SAMARIA 
SCYTHIA 
SCYTHIA
RATES OF PASSAGE 
SCYTHLft, SAMARIA — Flat rate $175.
ASCANIA — Tourist $140. 1st Class from $210
AQUITANIA — Tourist $160. 1st Class from $220
REGULAR SAHANGS FROM NEW YORK 
QUEEN ELIZABETH MAURETANIA QUEEN MARY 
PARTHIA BRITANNIC MEDIA
“See your local agent. No one can serve you better”
CUNARD DONALDSON LIMITED
General Agents
626 West Pender St., Vmicouver, B.C.
Pyltone P ile Treatment goes direct than it had before, 
to the trouble source (internal).
The taste of this liquid may be dis- The part of Canada that leads in S H A D E S  O F  Y E S T E R Y E A R , , .
agreeable, but results are what you fiir production is not one p£ toe
want. You get results with the first less-densely populated provinces' T R ^ T M E N T S
bottle of Pyltone or your money re- but Ontario, which has toe greatest 
funded. A t all modem druggists, total population. E v e r y  Canadian who requires examination and t r e a t m e n t  for 
venereal disease should have toe 
best that medical science can pro- 
vidie. Free blood tests, free drugs 
and free clinics are being provided 
by health departments for this pur­
pose.. Sufferers from VD  should 
consult a qualified doctor at once.
! Quacks and charlatans should be 
] avoided. '
I In a year Canada makes more 
newsprint than the total made in 
the next five  ^leading producer 
 ^ countries combined..
Y E A R S  A H E A D  t e c a u s e  & j f  
S O  Y E A R S  B E H I M D  i t  /
0 ^
A fOOOUCr or OENEKAl MOrOCS
w ith  « * M A G I C ”  
E G G  R O L L
2c. flour . .' 4 tap. Magic Baking Pourder 
3^  tap. salt
4 tba. shortening 
Icgg^  c. milk
5 bard boiled eggs 
4 tbs. milk2 tap. lemon Juice
3 tap. choppM onion 
2 tbs. chopped parsley
2 tbs. chopped green-pei>i>er 
1 tap. dry mustard 
^ t ,  pepper, paprika
Sift together first 3 ingredients. 
Cut in shortening. Beat e ^ ln  
measuring' cup; odd mlllc to 
make M cup; add to first mix­
ture. Roll out yi Inch thick, on 
floured board. Chop bard boiled eggs, mix with remaining 
ingredients, spread on dough. 
Roll up Uke Jelly roll and bake 
in  hotOTcn (U5°F.) 30 minutes. Servo with cheese sauce.
People with an eye to  the future are choosing 
the car with a past— t^he big, exciting, dynamic 
Oldsmobile— latest achievement from the 
continent’s oldest auto manufacturer.
They’re saying Oldsmobile is bound to be 
better, for Oldsmobile has been building finer 
and finer cars for over fifty years.
So with this extra experience, 
it ’s ju st natural for Oldsmobile
to stay out in front— t^o be first so regularly 
with the features car buyers really want^ 
like famous GM hydra-matic drive.*
Check every point th at reaOy matters: 
comfort, beauty, thrift, performance— y^ou’ll 
find th a t  O ldsm obile wins e a s ily ! T h en  
you’ll know why it ’s smart to 
own an Olds.
* Optional at Extra Ctat
M4S8
V ictory M otors Ltd.
WHITEStj
M a g i c
Ma k i n g
y:> < y' ''Z;%
A '  ^ , 4“w 7 'I
Everyone h as th rilled  to  th e  Im m o rta l 
c lassic  **Gasey a t  th e  B a t .”  T h e  M u d - 
vllle n in e , th e  ten  th ou san d  eyes fixed 
on  th e  M ighty  C asey recall th e se  
d eath less lines— “ Som ew here m e n  a re  
lau g h in g  and som ew here ch ild ren  
sh o u t, b u t th ere  is  n o  jo y  In  M u d - 
*/iile, m ig h ty  Casey h a s  s tru ck  o u t / !
T h u s i t  is , like  Law rence T h a y e r’s  
c lassic , P rin ce to n  s t ill  is  ever p op u lar, 
ever in  dem and by th o se  who ap p re­
c ia te  u n ch an gin g  goodness In  a  beer 
o r a  poem .
WOE 
III .
CJUUOA
m -r,
F,0R SUCCESSFUL BAKING
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O , .  L T D .  •  P R I N C E T O N ,  B .  C,
T H E KELOW NA COURIEK PA GE SEVEN
i f i X ^ O G R A P H E R
a n d
T Y P I S T  W A N T E D^.
Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to noon on Monday, 1st November, 
for the position of Stenographer and Typist in 
the Municipal Offices. Applicants are requested 
to state age, experience and salary required.
Kelowna, B.C., 
October 26th, 1948.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
24-lc
Basketbill Season Opens ^  ™
I A  m i  i II If ILuL< nU Jull
T o n i g h I  A t  S c o u t  H a l l ;  vVORR P A R T Y
YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER
IT ’S
LESLIE'S
FO R 
All
Layette 
Requirements
Play
Garments 
For
Toddlers
Rompers in Cotton — Spun Crepe or Wool
FO R
BETTER QUAUTY
FOR
BETTER VAiyp
in babies children’s 
wear
SHOP at LESLIE’S
® BUNTING BAGS 
® SNOW SUITS  
® COAT SETS  
© B L A N K E T S
^ PARTY FROCKS
, for older girls
© SKI SUITS
for girls and boys
Bernard Ave. Phone 688
T ONIGHT’S csjigc opener will be the first public affair in the 
Scout Hall since •the ball was conipictely rciJainted and re­
decorated.
The inside of the hall looks brighter than it has in years. 
T he gallery has been blocked off, all seats painted, floor sanded 
and new lines painted in.
Hoop officials now arc hoping for the largest opening game 
crowd in local history. Two games will he tossed at tlie fans 
after Acting Mayor J. J. Ladd throws up the first hall.
X^eruorrs inlcrnicdiatc A's will tangle with Kelowna intci 
B all-stars at 7.30. On the main dish will he the tussle between 
this year's youthful version of the Kelowna Bears and the Ver­
non senior, tianie time is 8.45 sharp.
Only three of last year’s falr-to- — -  -
middlin’ Bears, who were ousted probable Imc-up are. 
from the Interior playoffs by the BERT SAUCIER — One of last 
powerful Kamloops Kilowatts, are year’s senior standbys, aged 
on hand this year. shoots right. Played for U.B.C.
Five of last year’s inter A’s have team one year, but most of the 
moved up into the senior ranks time in Kelowna, 
and two men who are mighty -“^ o Y  JAM ES—At age 28, Roy is 
names in the boxla wars here- the daddy of the team. He has 
abouts make their initial appear- been playing senior ball here tor 
linco In the black and gold colors, geycral years and can always be 
The eleventh man in the sefuad counted on for points when the go- 
Is no stranger here but was absent j^g jg tough. Plays forward, 
last year. HENRY TOSTENSON — Ehc-
Pronable Starters U.B.C. Thunderblrd, Hank joined
B rief thumbnail sketches on the the Bears iMt
_________________ ________  ways a colorful performer. He is
23 years old and plays forward.
PAT CURRELL,—A good pros- 
oect for the Bears or any senior 
team. Played with Kelowna inter 
A’s last year. Age 21.
G IB WADE—Another promising 
senior up from the Inter A ranks 
of last year. Gig is only 19 and 
plays a smart guard position.
B IL L  CARR-HILTON — Another 
guard who moved up from last 
year’s inter A’s. Bill, at 20 years, 
probably has the stoutest pair of 
legs for relative size on the team.
BON GEE—Slightly over the six 
loot mark, he makes an aggressive* 
centre. He is 19 years old, played 
with tlie local inter A’s last year 
and Is showing improvement every 
year.
HAROLD CAPOZZI — A defin­
ite local athletic product, but his 
first year on the local teain. Last 
four years he played with the U.­
B.C, senior A Chiefs,. He packs 
height and weight for centre posi­
tion. Age 23,
DON FLEMING—^Unknown here 
until: he played boxla with' the 
Bruins this year. Played lots of 
ball with the Inter A’s at T w i^  
Island, Vancouver. He’s heavy, 
tall, aged 22, and plays guard.
“FERGY” FERGUSON Played 
in the e a ^  last year. Shows loto 
of promise in the senior' class 
should be reliable in the clutches. 
Played lots of ball around here ^ -  
fore.
No official coach has been named 
as yet. Capozzi and Tostenson 
have been acting in that capacity. 
Strenuous workouts have been held 
nightly and both acting coaches re­
port the team in  top form.
Ernie “Slip” Baulkham this week 
agreed to act as teainer for the 
Rears.
FREQUENT SCHEDULES 
✓ l^XUflY Ca6?FqHT 
.^LIDEBAL ST(H>OtfERS 
.^GROICE OF ROUTES
For tnformoKoo 
oa forot o«d 
•diodulo* MO 
y*4»r L o e « l
f a r e s
E v e r y  W e e k e n d
f a r e  & 1^5,
for the Round 'Trip.
With the smell of snow in the 
air to drive the members on, the 
Kelowna Ski Club will swing into 
action agaip Sunday with anothn** 
huge work paHjr.
■ Tho junior tow is nearly com­
pleted and with a little  more work 
win be ready for opcfutlon this 
year. The new storehouse Is ready 
to go up and firewood needs to 
be cut and stacked.
All members are asked to turn 
out and bring any tools, such as 
axes, rakes and saws, with them. 
If  car owners have any room they 
arc asked to call at the post office 
corner at 10 a.m. to pick up os 
many passengers as possible.
Time again for tho start of the 
trek up tho mountain Is 10 a.m., 
at tho Post Office. Bring your 
own lunch; coffee will bo served.
MOFFAT HEADS 
COALITION BODY 
AT WESTBANK
Organization Formed to Sup­
port R. D. Browne-Clayton 
In Coming By-Electibn
WESTBANK—W. H. Moffat was 
elected proiident of the newly- 
formed Wei thank Coalition Ateo- 
ciation at ^ large representative 
meeting held Monday night. *1116 or­
ganization, forimed to support R. D. 
Browne-Clayton, Coalition candi­
date in the forthcoming South Oka­
nagan byelectioh, also elected a full 
slate of offfeeirs.
Others chosen were: W. Maxwell, 
vice-president; Mrs. F . W. Clarke, 
secretary-treasurer; W. C. Mcltoy. 
A. Ferrdey, Mi’s. M. E. Pritchard, 
tfnd L  w ; Hahria'm, members of the 
executive.
The coalition c a n d i d a t e ,  Mr. 
Browne-Clayton spoke briefly, ur­
ging'Westbarik residents to support 
the present legislation by electing 
him tb'tfie 'le^siiiture.
Other spe£(kers were Reeve Reid 
Johnston, Summeriahd, president of 
the iSbuj;h dkohagaii Liberal Assoc­
iation, apd' W. G. Gillard. Summei:-
MEMBERSHIP IN 
OYAMA LEGION 
BRANCH dwelled
OYAMA — Three new members 
joined the Oyama branch of the 
Canadian Legion rcecntly. In view 
of the pressure of the work in the 
orchards at the time, attendance 
was very gratifying, reported E. A. 
Lees, secretary of the branch.
Four bonds were drawn for re- 
dempUon. Holders of the lucky 
numbers were E. A. Lees, C. D. 
John. L. R. TtomkJrui and R. J-  Al* 
linghfim.
A letter was read from tho Can­
adian National Railways in reply 
to the request for a "wig-wog slg-' 
rml” to be installed at the railway 
crossing, known as Canal Bridge. 
Disappointment was expressed at 
the poor solution offered to reme­
dy the hazard to life and property. 
It was decided to take the matter 
up with the Board of Railway 
Commissioners at Ottawa, to see if 
something could not be done to al­
leviate this situation.
Poppy Day
Tho heating of the Legion Hall, 
which forms part of the Memorial 
Hall, was also up for discussion. 
Efforts to come to a satisfactory 
mutual arrangement with the Com­
munity Club have so far failed as 
no response has been received from 
the Community Club to a request 
for a get-together on the matter 
made by the Legion.
In connection with Poppy Day, 
committees were named to look af­
ter this year’s arrangements. Win­
field and Okanagan Centre are to 
be included in this year’s appeal, as 
both these districts are included in 
the Oyama branch zone.
All residents are reminded that 
a special service will be held on
land, president of the South Okan­
agan Progressive-Conservative As­
sociation.
November 11 In the Community 
Hall. Rev. A. R- Lett will conduct 
the acrviCG. All are welcome.
’The entertainment committee is 
arranging a dance to be held on 
the first Friday In November for 
all Legion member* and their 
friends. Full details will be an­
nounced later.
Endorsatlon of three amcndmeirta 
to tho War Veterans' Act aubnitt- 
ted by the Provincial Command in 
Vancouver was given at the meet­
ing.
PIN KKY’S
T A X I
Phono
r ®1 1
OVERNISNT 
SLEEPER TO 
TENSOOVER ■  ■
TW O  I
CASH PR IZ E  
W IN N ERS IN  
K ELO W N A  A R EA
1st— Mira. Hattie Cope 
Kelowna, $10.00
2nd— Mrs. G. Ilcmbling '
Vernon. $5.00
Every week there arc two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M ALKIN’S M ELO D Y  
M ONEY TIM E
Listen in
CKOV— 9.15 p.m. 
Every Friday
Try YOUR Skill for Cash 
Prftca
U*a araiy to  « •  t *  Vanoow vw  
w | ^  tra v e l CUN.R. J a r t  
tk a  t r a in  In  K olow na 
. ,  ro tlra  w h e n  y o n  ^ e a o a  
■ loei^ fai ro a tfn i ahr-oon- 
e a r *  . . .
attraotlvo m eals on tho traha 
mmI  aarlvo n^ireahed a t  tha 
Gateway to  th o  P aolllo . 
Travvdling C J I J l .  botwmn 
Kdowna, Vom on and Vani" 
eonvev, yon don’ t  havo ta  
ebange aleeplng ears.
LEAVE KELOWNA 
5 p.m.
Daily except Sunday.
For Infarmmtiemt 
jofit IomI CJN.R. Sann 
•o wriM
U CORNEH, DJP. A r JL  
C.N.II., VwmiMa, D.C.
T B Y  COUIU|E^ CLASSIFIED ADS.
W i n t e r  P r o g r a m
KELOW N A C ITY
W E E K L Y  S C H E D U L E  .
O p en  to Place
For qnlra 
lUiramaUe
eloady__
•adloMef „  
tzosUen tqr 
(utton w ar 
daynttbent
Time
Adult
Women
All Skiers
Adult Women
Sr High Boys 
Adult Men
High School 
Gym.
High School 
Gym.
Scout Hall 
Scout Hall
8.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m. 
4^00 p.m.
Phone 1118 for 5.00 p.m. 
information
Scout Hall 5,p0 p.iR.
i ’Tl ’’•'ririin
B i
G R E Y H O U N D
P E ft m e m e ^  G e io ft
^  4 f O ^  N e m  . . .
with
RORIDA EXTERIOR 
>  STUCCOS
Exterior painting is never need­
ed with their “built in color-that 
can’t wash off”. Available in 
beautiful pastel shades for color­
ful textured finishes.
W H EN  T H E  N EE D  IS FO R  
•PA IN T
THE NAME IS MONAMEL
Enamels in a wide range of colors 
for interior finishes. .Satin for 
walls and woodwork.
M ONASEAL—
The—wa^ahle-warll'finish in 
the lov' e^ly pastel shades.
M ONAM EL
For lasting exteriors.
Fresh Stocks are
Arriving
• 1 ' ■
Regularly
W e now carry a 
complete line of 
Rubberset 
Brushes
Sash and Doors 
Mouldings 
Lumber 
Wall Boards 
Roofings 
Asphalt Shingles
P ii, to -
INSULATE aitfld SAVE
CANADA CEMENT
For Immediate Delivery,
T IL E  T E X  and 
K LEIST O N E R U B B E R
TILE ROORS
Ask for an estimate. The low 
cost of these floors, installed, 
will surprise you
?0hl0LlTE
PEKRIAHENT
»«BPC N SITE
ITPOIBS 
MTO PlACfi
AU-MINERAL 
FOIEPROOP I 
ROmOOF 
VBMIKPROOFj
n o i i i e  i N s y i a J k T i o i i
C at* Powa FOel B t B s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R o d K a s  D octor K
Z O N O L I T E  H E A T
S T O P S
K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  c a  u d .
r a O N E  ’ i g O E U i a S t r ^ t
« «  i  “An Adequate Service for a Growing Community” *
sm
ACTIVE. PROGRAM 
NEXT WEEK
Appearipg in  tWs i s ^ e  is an ad­
vertisement ahnouncihg the start 
of the winter recreation prograip 
by Jim  Panton, Okanagan recrea­
tional director.
A wteekly schedule is set out 
aimed at taking care of the off 
hours of both men and women. 
Majority of the activities will take 
place in the Scout Hall and the 
high school gyni, use of which 
have been made possible by the 
Kinsmen Club and the Kelowna 
School Board. —
In. addition to the schedule ap­
pearing on this page, several other 
phases are set to get under way 
.next month. These will be dealt 
with in Monday’s issue: v
Panton stressed that anyone in­
terested in any of the eight activi­
ties should attend the first class at 
which time the prograrn for the 
winter will be outlined.
The Thursday hnd Friday 5 P-m. 
classes are designed for business­
men and so scheduled. that partici- . 
X>ants will be able to drop iii after 
work for an hour or so of recrea­
tion before the evening theal.
Monday evening will feature the 
“big Hiight” for adult women. All 
wishing to take part should be 
there for the first class on Nov. 1.
T h e  Wednesday afternoon class 
for adult women, will appeal to 
housewives. Panton believes. This 
keep-fit class will be of one hour’s 
duration arid will be closed to ev­
eryone but class members. Start­
ing date is November 3, and ev­
eryone interested is urged* to be 
at the Sc|Ait Hall for the first 
class.
$ 1 0 9 .5 0
S P fiC X A L
S 8 9 - S 0
5 PIECE CHROME BREAKFAST SUITE
Here’s Real Value ! Table is Sturdily Constructed with Bright Chrome
Legs and Trim.
^ e  extension leaf table top is made of smooth, heat-resistant Arborite iri a variety 
of attractive,colors such as: Marble, Silver Linen, Birch and Knotty Pine. The four 
chrome chairs are well padded in Leatherette, colors to match tables.
WATCH THIS SPACE
In Our Ad for Our New 
FR ID A Y  
and
SATURDAY  
W E E K L Y  SPEC IA L
SM A R TLY U PH O LST ER ED  L E A T H E R E T T E
ifcsr M  C  Lovely Color Combinations.
The Ideal Foot Stool !
A T ONLY $ 2 .3 9  EACH
M e  &  M e  ( K e l o w n a )  L im it e d
PHONE 4 4 p h o n e  4 5
PAGE EIG H T
•mm SMM>W t9A cou sm THtmSDAY. OCTOBER S8, ISK3
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
WILL APPEAL 
CITY ZONING 
REGULATIONS
JUtSVX r.'.T SRiCT Winninn- .
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society la a brarurh of The 
■ ~  T'lhrt ChurchMother Church, The FI 
of Christ, Scientist in 
Masaachusetta.
Boston.
OCT. 3lBt—
e v e k l a s t in o  p u n is h m e n t
SERVICES
Sunday School, 0.45 aJn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm . oo 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wedneaday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Thursday at 9:15 pm. over CKOV
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lee;}: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B.A.. BX). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
8UNOAY. OCTTOBER 31 
38th
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
Preacher:
REV. R  R. MORRISON 
of Kamloops.
11:00 a.m.—Subject: “Christ and 
the Problem of Our 
Day."
7:30 p.m.—"In the Potter’s 
House."
Come and hear this experienced 
preacher.
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpblc, B.A., h.O.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 81
t r i n i t y  X X U I
FESTIVA L OF ALL SAINTS
0:00 o.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
9:30 a.m.—Services at Rutlind 
11:15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna 
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School at 
Kelowna.
2:30 p.rn.—Voters’ Meeting at 
Kelowna.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Services.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
EVANGEL
TA BERN A CL*?
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
9:55 a.m.—Suifday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7:30 pm .—Evangelistic
Are you in distress? Are you 
discontented? Are you in debt? 
—^Then you will want to hear 
this Simday evening sermon: 
'T H E  CAVE OF ADULLAM”
A Welcome to All — Bring 
your friends.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Mlnl-ster: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class. 
11:00 a.m.—“Beholding the Son 
of God.’’
7:15 p.m.—
Speaker: J .  B . McCLOUD,
Missionary to the Jews. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Wednesday: 8 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting.
If you do not have a church- 
home, then worship in "A B i­
ble-centered Church Exalting 
Christ.”
Two rerresentatives of U»e Grace 
Baptist Cliurcii, William Henkel and 
R. Hapke, appeared before city 
council Monday night, in regard to 
the building inspector refusing to 
allow an addition to the present 
church building.
The permit was refused on the 
grounds It was contrary to the zon­
ing regulations. An appeal against 
the ruling will be lodged, and coun­
cil told tile delegation they would 
bo notified when the appeal board 
would be sitting.
START WORK 
RENOVATING 
CITY LEGION
Alterations Will Cast Around 
$30,000; Dore and Son A- 
warded Contract
Contract for renovating the lo­
cal Canadian Legion building has 
been awarded G,' L. Dore and Son, 
W. J .  Kano, secretary of the K el­
owna branch, announced this morn­
ing.
Due to rising costs of materials, 
the plan has been modified some­
what, and alterations will cost in 
the neighborhood of $30,000. The 
contract was awarded on a cost 
plus ten per cent basis.
Mr. Kano said alterations 
start almost Immediately, 
building will be a two storey struc 
ture, with an attractive front. Mr. 
Kane said there is sufficient mon­
ey on hand to cover the altera­
tions.
wUl
’The
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
E L L IS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JA S . J .  SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship—r 
Subject: “The Low Road to the 
Heights”
7:15 p.m.—Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—^Regular Service. 
Subject: "The Woman Who Tried 
to Steal a Miracle” 
Wednesday, 8 pm.—Prayer and 
Bible Study.
A friendly church and a vital 
— —^------^--message.
p u n b WaI
o il
OUR SERVICE KNOWS NO 
BOUNDARY NOW
Through our connection with 
leading Funeral Directors all over
BEBVING NATION-W.DB the c o u n ^  we can better «erae 
our community. We can take inunediate charge and reheve toe 
family of all burden regardless of what p ^ t  of toe country 
death mav occur or wherever interment may be required.
^  R e S o L b le  fees, established by agreement between members 
of “A s S S t e d  Funeral Directors Seraice” completely safeguards 
toe family against toe possibbility of over^endm g.
KELOWNA FUNERAL P m O R
“Understanding and Dependability”
A RTH U R R. C LA R K E
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers”. 
PHONES
D A Y  O R  NIGHT: 1040 D A Y : 33
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
T h e  Pe4ip le*s M is s io n
ZEN ITH  H A L L
EV A N G ELIC A L ■— IN D EPEN D EN T  
PASTO R—G. G. B U H L E R  
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. —
If not enrolled in an All-Bible Sunday School 
Enroll NOW. ^  .
MORNING W O R SH IP--11.00 a.m.— A Praise 3 ^  
Message— “T H E  BASIS FO R  R E V IV A L
ANNIVERSARY RALLY AT. 7.15 P J l
“Hitherto Hath The Lord Helped Us.”
. . .  a special invitation to everyone who has visited
the Mission. ' ,
a “■ {ft for those who have not missed a bunaay 
. . a printed message “Are You Ready ? fpr every­
one present. . . ,
' . . . a musical program you will enjoy: Choir, vocal
and instrumental numbers.
“aTTesume of what God hath done by a  charter
member.
. . , a brief message by the pastor.
Doors Open at 6.30. Come EARLEY fw  a good s e ^  1
(31ty council Monday night agreed 
to  purchase a  piece of property 48 
feet wide by 117.8 feet long for $845 
from Charles N. Nicol, 1461 Graham 
Street, in order that the city may 
extend Lawson Avenue between 
Ethel and Graham Street.
COPY OF REGULA’TIONS
A. W. Gray, president of the Rut­
land Board of Trade, has requested 
the city council for a copy of the 
citys’ zoning regulations, town plan­
ning act, and building by-law. The 
request will be met. ,
1 9 4 9  K A I S E R
RELIABLE MOTORS LIMITED
— K ELO W N A —
p jr n c r  Fendozi 
and Leon
1,675 CASES 
OF CLOTHING 
ARE COLLECTED
Women from Coast to Coast 
W ork for Red Cross to Aid 
Europeans
Through toe efforts of Canadian 
women in Red Cross workrooms 
from coast to coast, 1,675 cases of 
clothing were shipped to needy 
persons overseas during the first 
seven months of toe current year, 
it was reported by Miss Orian W ar­
wick, national chairman of the Red 
Cross. women’s work committee. 
Miss Warwick was one of more 
than 70 delegates in Winnipeg to 
attend the two-day ^emi-annual 
meeting of the Society’s Central 
Council which closed at toe Royal 
Alexandra Hotel.
Miss Warwick urged the contin­
uance of this work and called for 
increased efforts on behalf of pro­
vincial women’s work committees 
so that the volume of relief could 
be kept as high as possible this win­
ter. Each province “'has chosen the 
destination of its •output, she said, 
but has experienced willingness to 
divert goods in response to any spe­
cial appeal.
Homemaklng Service 
" Dr. Frederick F . Tisdall, chair­
man of the national nutrition com­
mittee, told of toe e^a n d in g  
homemaking service which was 
pioneered last; year py . Toronto 
branch nutrition committee. Com­
plete homemaking courses are of­
fered to women in need of such
in stru ctio n ---- including cooking,
sewing, housekeeping and related 
subjects — so that families with 
small children and low incomes 
can make toe most of budgets for 
increased health and well-being. 
This fall 259 women have enrolled 
for these classes. Dr. TisdaU said.
Chairman of toe National Corps 
Committee, Idrs. Frank O. Evans,
RUMMAGE SALE 
HUC£ SUCCESS
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa­
tion’s rummage sale of October 16 
was an outstanding success. It was 
convened by Mrs. C. R. Downing 
and Mrs. V. Gregory.
The PTA has expressed appre­
ciation for the many donations and 
for the work done by others to 
make toe sale a success.
Next meeting of the PTA will be 
held Monday, Nov. 1, at the high 
school auditorium, during which 
short talks will be given on guid­
ance and counselling programs and 
on toe progress of the junior band.
F. Marriage and W. J .  Logie will 
discuss some of the problems of 
the present school situation. The 
meeting will conclude with a so­
cial half hour. A ll parents and 
teachers are cordiaUy invited.
TURKEY FARMER 
WANTS WATER 
FLOW STOPPED
Hugh Turner, turkey farmer in toe 
north end of the city, advised coun­
cil Moriday night that water from 
toe reservoir is still flowing through 
his property.
Through his solicitor, Mr. 'Turner
WILL FIGHT 
FOR VALLEY 
FLOOD CONTROL
Brownc-Clayton Promises to 
See That Engineers’ Report 
Implemented Immediately
“If the electors of this constitu­
ency send me to the B.C. Legis­
lature on November 29, I will bend 
every effort to sec that the special 
flood control report submitted by 
the Intcrnatlonai Jo in t Waterwaya 
Commission Is implemented imme­
diately," R. D. Brownc-Clayton. 
Coalition candidate in the forth­
coming by-clection stated today.
The Okanagan Mission fruit 
grower pointed out tliat Okanogan 
Lake dropped below tlic agreed 
maximum of 102.5 feet this week 
for the first time since the disas­
trous June floods. “If this report 
is implemented, it will eliminate 
the flooding of rich farm lands in 
the South Okanagan,” ho declared, 
adding that present work being 
carried out below Penticton will 
alleviate the situation temporarily.
“This year we were extremely 
fortunate that we did not have n 
serious epidemic break out in the 
south end of the city. Many peo­
ple on the outskirts of the city lim­
its were forced to stand by help­
lessly, as the swirling waters of 
Mission Creek surrounded their 
homes,” ho said.
Correct Situation
“I sympathize with these people 
whose houses were damaged, and 
will do everything in my power to 
see that the situation is corrected.
“The flooding of Kelowna for a 
period of three to four months is 
not only a Kelowna disaster: it is 
one affecting the economy ot the 
whole valley, to say nothing of the 
development of health conditions 
adversely affecting all communi­
ties,” he declared.
COUNCIL WILL 
CONSIDER COST 
LIVING BONUS
Kelowna Civic Employees’ Union 
notified city council Monday night 
that it would welcome any type of 
cost of living bonus which the 
council may see fit to grarit the 
workers.
The union stated it  did. riot think 
it would be necessary to meet toe 
council, but would leave the matter 
in toe hands of the aldermen.
Some , time ago Mayor W. B . 
Hughes-Game s t a t e d  t h a t  some 
thought would have to be given to 
the city tylqg in a cost of living 
bonus, based on the cost of living 
index.
Mayor Hughes-Game, and Aider- 
men J .  J .  Ladd, R. Prosser, and J .  
Horn will place a proposal before 
council next Monday..
EXTEND DATE 
FOR PAYING 
LIGHT BILLS
Looking for 
a New Dress ?
S E E  FU M ERTO N ’S N EW  ARRIVALS  
' F IR S T  !
MOST BECOMING  
S T Y L E S
and priced so reasonable—  
in one and two-picce styles 
for misses and women and 
extra large sizes included in 
the lot. Priced at,
$7.95 to $14.95
C R EPIi and SO UTHW IND BLO U SES  
In long and short sleeves, dressy or tai­
lored styles. Prints and colors. Sizes 12 
to 20. Priced at,
$2.95 to $6.50
SKIRTS
All wool in pencil-slim styles with box 
pleats and fly fronts. Priced at,
$4.49 to $7.95
AUTUMN HATS
In a complete new picture of 
beanies. Berets, Bohettes, 
Tailored Felts in new fall 
colors. Priced at,
$1.79 to $7.95
SLACKS
. . .  in checked plaids and plain wooLs with 
belts in sizes 12 to 20. Corduroys at,
$6.50 to $8.95
SW EA T ER S
. . .  ill short or long sleeve styles. In a 
wide selection of color combinations. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
ItIMHtll iMHiMHMHIlHmnifMnMmittllUMItMlimMKHIMmtM
OUTSTANDING V A LU ES  
ON OUR BALCO N Y FLO O R
— MISSES' and C H ILD R EN ’S W EA R  —
I Complete stocks of Underwear, Hosiery, Coats, Dresses,
I Sno Suits, Wool Gloves, Mitts, etc.
B|r .............
C H ILD R EN ’S W IN D BR EA K ER S  
Wool and gabardine with interlining in sizes 2 to 8 years,
$3.25 to $6.95
BLA ZER S
Children’s and Misses’ Blazers. 3 to 6x and 7 to 12. at,
$5.95 and $6.50
COAT, CAP and LEGGING O U TFITS  
Little Gents’ Coat, Cap and Legging Outfits. Sizes 1 to 6x
$9.50 to $14.95
G IR LS’ A L P IN E  JU M PER S  
Assorted colors and styles. Sizes 3 to 10 years at,
$4.50 to $4.95
SNOW, SU ITS
Children’s one-piece Sno-Suits in Frieze Cloth and Gabar­
dine. Interlined, with matching helmet, $5.95 to $9.95
A Y E R S ’ W O O L CRIB BLA N K ETS  
. . .  in Tink, White and Blue.
1 lb. size at .... ....... $3.49 lb. size a t ............  $4.95
D IA PER S
Disposal Diapers in 4 doz. pkgs. at, $1.95
CO M FO RTERS
Crib Satin Comforters in Pink and Blue at,
$1.95 and $2.95
•a, \ •(.>
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D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  G r e d  it*'
xxirii u lui BV/JUU11.WX, X.X.. Effective immediately, e l e c t r i c
has requested that toe matter be light and water bills, may be paid 
given immediate a t t e n t i o n .  He on the'20th of toe month, when toe 
charged that toe land had become deadline for. paying accounts falls 
saturated, affecting the sale of toe on the 18th of toe month, 
properly.. This was decided by the city coun-
—— — -----cil Monday night following several
¥ IY O I¥ I¥ ¥ C * recent complaints from people who
K I K  I  r l ^  have been unable to pay bills when '
J . A - the 18th of toe month falls on a
SOIX-ENBAC a  -  At  the ®’‘-S?Yy-Iaw  »iU be changed to
^  Mrs Jacob
Sduenbach, Winfield, tw in'daugh- s S n I y
ters.
m a y o r  t e r m s
“A very creditable showing in­
deed," remarked Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Game when commenting on 
tax collection receipts at the city 
council meeting Monday.
Total of ,9'A75 per cent of taxes
■ were collected, or $273,091.21, leav- people have in this city, and of* the 
ing a balance of unpaid taxes of type of civic government,” he said. 
$5,701.71. The tax levy in 1948 was $71,208.27
“It  reflects to e  confidence the greater than in 1947.
For Sale
OZAKI — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on October 26, 1948, 
to  Mr. and Mrs. John Ozaki, West- 
bank, a son. ^
.WILSON—A t toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on October 26, 1348, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson, K el­
owna, a son.
LAWRIE—A t toe Kelowna Gen-
Satxuday, Sunday or holiday.”
WANT LARGER 
PIPE INSTALLED
The City of Kelowna has been 
T A^ xroTTT a* lien - asked to instal a larger water pipe
L  IMK in the vicinity o f Clement Avenue,
eral Hospital, o*L cn that Glenmore municinalitv will* " T / r T . a w r i p  K e- SO that len ore unicipality ill to Mr. and ^ s .  Frank Lawrie, K e- any trouble in getting suf-
the Kelowna Gener- “ficient water during the summer
al .Hospital, on W. Corner, municipal clerk,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meier, a during the hot weatoer there
PiP-^ to«aU ,d  this would he
‘^ D Y S O T - A f t t l K ^ w n a  Gener- ° 'c o u ° S 'w i l l  invesagate the mat-
al HospitaL on October 27, 1948, tor. ■ . _____ ■
East Kelowna, a  son._____  -
of Montreal, reported on the in­
creasing strength of toe C an ad i^
Red Cross Corps composed of uni­
formed young women who do a 
variety of valuable services on a 
volunteer basis. Mrs. Evans re­
marked' particularly oh toe work
McCLARY OIL BURNING RANGB^ 
^ 1 1  enamel. In excellent 
condition ....... .............i...... ..:.._$15T.50
COAL -AND WOOD RANGE 
In good working order ............$39.50
EN TERPRISE RANGE with Spit­
fire Sawdust Burner attached $65.00
BENNETT
_HAW)WARE
BENYQDLIN
n R E  NOTICE
In view of toe numerous fires, 
both large and small, which 
have recently caused no little 
alarm in Kelowna, (I^arrutoers 
& Meikle Ltd., urge you again to 
check a ll possible fire hazard? 
on your premises; c l e ^  up 
lanes, remove rubbish, piles of 
old lumber and any otoer in­
flammable materiaL dose up or 
repair all broken windows and 
doors in woodsheds and out­
buildings.
If you will c o -o p ^ te  with 
our efficient F ire  Brigade, loss 
will be kept down to a mini­
mum.
Last, but not least, we advise 
you to check your F ire  Insur­
ance Policies. F ire Insurance is 
one of the few things you can 
still buy today at the same 
price it  was six years ago. 
INCREASE YOUR 
FIR E  INSURANCE
Carruthers & Meikle
L t d .  i
354 Bernard Avenue !
Kelowna. B.C. j
bEN VO ULM —The Sunday ser­
vice held in the' Benvoulin United 
Church was conducted by guest 
sneaker. Rev. C. G. MacKenzie. 
S “ 4rC oras“  rnTmte * o m  Enderby.^ Rev. Stewart C ^ s .
British Columbia flood disaster, dale craducted s e ^ c e s  m  ^ d e r -
who’s efforts amounted to 35,869 ivro
r-orns members of Alberta, The monthly meeting of the-M c-
Ontario and Quebec have also been M il l^  h ^ e ^ o f ^ M ^ ^ A ^ x
called upon for disaster assistance ev en in g at the home of Mrs.
S „ i n g J e  ourmat year. Mm.
w f^ e n r  ^ t e r i o  ^  Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson have
Miss E .’ K . Russell, Chairman of had for-toe past w ^ k , M r .^ o r g e
toe National Nursing Committee. Bryan and Mr. C^orge H ^ l  y
a?aL SS^^to^hSUrbu?1n^S:
operation with it, is an important er
experiment in nurse training and of Mr. m d  Mrs. A r ^ e  
^ b ^ ^ ^ a n c e d  during its pioneer honor of 
T C ri^  by the Canadian Red Cross, marriage to  IVfc
Russell told of toe respect place on October 16. There wctb 
to T sS io o l has already won about twenty-seven friends pres- 
m S k  a im o ti- ent who took part in variona
tioq in Vltodsor who are erecting games. o, . ___
n w  “  M w ^ o o l  building. S till Mr. Victor
in its infancy, toe school has ad- visited at toe home of hw m o th » , 
mitted 22 students representing Mrs. M. E. Casarso over toe week-
five 'Drovinccs tills terxn, alnwwt .find# — m ^  ^
t w ic e ^  many as last year, and re- Mrs. Jo e  F n tch  left last week tor 
ceived 88 applications. Vancouver. _______■■ ■ .
(  A TTEN TIO N
BADMINTON PLAYERS
A meeting will be held to form a Badminton Club in the
N E W
WINFIELD MEMORIAL HALL
MONDAY, NOV.. 1, 8 pm .
All prospective members are urged to attend.
H E R E  FOR YO U !
Imported English
FLANNEL
S K IR T S
Smoothly tailored for 
office or casual wear. That 
go everywhere, do any­
thing skirt. To compli­
ment these skirts Heather 
offers you the finest nam­
es in sweaters such is 
Lansen, Grand’mere and 
Glenayr in a'host of fall 
colours.
For that clean cut, well- 
bred look choose your 
sweater and skirt ensem­
ble at Heathers’ Sports­
wear NOW. .
Sports Wear
Finest in Fashions and 
Fabrics
R oyal Anne H otel
O rchard  
For Sale
Having been instructed by Mr. Thornloe of East ^ 
Kelowna to handle the sale of his orchard as ex­
clusive agents we offer the fc:tllowing attractive 
property.
10 ACRES IN A L L  *
3H a c r e s  MacINTOSH  
ACRES JONATHAN
1 A CRE D ELICIO U S and R ED  D ELIC IO U S  
1 A CRE N EW TO W N S  
A CRE ITA LIA N  PR U N ES  
54 A CRE C H ER R IES
6 room bungalow which has electricity, bathroom, do­
mestic water and nice porches. Workshop 22x16, large 
implement shed hnd pickers shack, and gas pump.
This orchard has a sprinkler irrigation system and ex­
cellent concrete flumes in addition. It is in first class 
condition and producing heavy crops.
T H E  F U L L  PR IC E IS ................ ......... . . $18,000
and easy terms can be arranged.
W h i l U s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages on City Homes 
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
288 Bernard Ave.Phone 217
Commercial Classes
EV EN IN G  CLASSES—
will commence on Monday, November 1. Two eve­
nings per week— Monday and Thursday. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Fees only $5.00 per 
month. Enroll immediately, only 30 students taken,
DAY CLASSES—
A new Day Glass will also commence on Mon., No­
vember 1. All Commercial subjects taught. Three 
teachiers to assist you, FeeS $20.00 per month, plus 
supplies. Join this class, graduate in June and be 
ready for the first position when offered, .
T Y P E W R IT E R S —
20 second-hand Standard and Portable Typewriters 
for sale. These vzill be sold at the old prices to makh 
room for our Christmas shipment. Typewriters and 
Adding Machines for rent by day, week or month.
HERBERT BUSINESS COUEGE
Room 3, Casorso Block, Telephone 1006
THURSDAY. OCTOBER Z«. IMS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E NINE
POSITION W AN TED
VETEnRAN, 28, FUIXY EXPpU- 
cnced In dniga and hardware bus* 
Jnes«, desire* poaition. P®*
065, Courier. _____
thoroughly  EXPEIUENCED 
Orchard 1st, pruncr, niachine oper­
ator and general all-round rMn 
Batching accommodation preferred 
—ncferencc*. Box 602, Courier.
24-lp
BUSIN ESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT FO R SA LE P R O P E R T Y  FO R SA LE LODGE NOTICES
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD I -- 
Best prices paid—better guns sold. 
Always check with Trcadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1015 Pcndozl.l»-tfc
MARRIED COUPLE WAOTINO 
steady employment all year in or­
chard. Acconunodatlons rcQUlrcd, 
Call No. 10. Kelowna K ^ y  
Kourt __________ ^
H E L P  W A N TED
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive faciUUea in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
#ee Mondel's. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
WANTED — IDCPERIENCED SAL­
ESMAN for large men’s f i ^ s l ^ g  
store in Kelowna. Write Box 000, 
Kelowna Courier, stating past ex­
perience, age and any other 
ticulars. ____________^
CASHIER WANTED FOR CAFE: 
Must hove some experience. Reply 
with references to Box 904, Cour-
iw^________________ __________
COMING EV EN T S
NEXT MEETING OF THE KELOW- 
NA Parent-Teacher Association will 
be held in the High School Aud- 
itorium, Monday, Nov. 1, at ^
PIES! PIES! PIES! THE LADIES 
of St. Michael’s Guild arc holding 
a Hallowe’en Tea and a stall of 
home-made pics in the Parish Hall 
on Sutherland Ave., at 3 o dock on 
Saturday, Oct. 30th. 24-lc
UNITED BROTHERHOOD d  Cm - 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third ’Tuesday of the monm at 
8.00 p.m. S2-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE^-WM- 
plete maintetMince service. Elcctrlcw 
contractoTB. Industrial Electric, 2m  
Lawrence Ave.. phono 758. 82-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kclogan before you buy. 
Como In any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock Is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing >Ud Cen­
tro for Kelowna and District 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1032 Pcndozl Street Phone 
30.  H--tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd, 58-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering stucco, cement aud brick 
work. Orsl & Sons. 572 Glenwood 
■ \ve. Phono 494-L. 81-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers" for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
PERSONAL
a r e  YOU INTERESTED in ^  
ing money? It will pay to
watch for Me & Me’s New Friday 
and Saturday weekly speclaL See 
Me & Me’s ad today “"d .watch 
that space each week in Me & Mes 
Courier ad. It will be well worto 
your w h i l e ! ____________ 24rtic
HUNDREDS OF ^STOMA SUF­
FERS depend on Davis Asthma 
Remedy No. 7895” to bring prompt 
reUcf from asthmatic attack^ o 
weeks’ supply $3.00, at WilUts Drug 
Store.
SLENDOR TABLETS A RE^FEC - 
tive. 2 weeks’ supply, $1; 12 wwks 
$5, at all druggists^________
TEA CUP READING at New Moon 
Cafe. 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 toTi 
p.m. , _____
r e l ia b l e  COUPLE. NO CHILD- 
ren. would share rented house nr 
look after rooming house 
ment, if suite available. CaU at 
756 Stockwell Ave. <;j-zp
LEAVING FOB TOROOTO  ^V ^  
U.S.A. Wednesday,
Room for two good drivers. Phone 
lOlLl 23-.^ -p
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING 
CARDS—Make your aPP°hitorat 
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-^ 
or W. R. Trench, phone 73. l9-tic
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep­
ing. Evening classes will com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
Next day classes will also com­
mence on Monday. November 1. 
Enroll immediately. Herbert 
ness College, Casorso Block, Kel- 
owna.
h e y  KIDS! MOM HASNT KlY 
• excuse now ’cause she can rent-a-
^  buggy at Harding’s when she sup-
town shopping. Cost is low. ® 
handy-dandy service! l4-trc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away • to find it jmurs^, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou-83-ticver. ■
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELAS'nC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willlts 8c Co.. Ltd, Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 62-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
■ •— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coflee,
BADMINTON RACQUETS RB- 
strung. For a good job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mail it to Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, In Kelowna._______ 19-tfc
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your ’'✓ ENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The OJC. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C.. Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tte
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL'S!, 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
Welcome Visitors!Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE” , 
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCI/E SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and pennanert 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential sendee rendered 
by other: alcoholics who have foimd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.20-tfc
--------------  AT TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING,
BUSINESS P E R S O N A L  discing, excavating and buUdozmg.
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tf_cAROUND THE WORLD 
Yes. send flowers cnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre dated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddi^^ 
funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
e x p e r t  FUR REPAIRS — Re­
styling and re-lining done at reas­
onable rates by E. Malfet at Kel­
owna Fur Craft. 549 Beniard Ave.19-6p
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band, Club entertam- 
ment. Make your appointment early.12-tfc
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. M years exper 
Icnce. J. W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store. 631 Harvey Ave„ 
Kelowna.
Chic Young, cartoonist who draw 
“Blondie”, thinks “Dapper” is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling now at: Momson s 
News Stand. Capital TobawoEtore. 
Spurrier’s. Brown’s, WiUitts and 
Tronch’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado A r^ : 
the Westside Snackbar and els^ 
w h e re .______ ' _______
—SAWS—
Filing and rctoothing. Handsaw set­
ter and band saw setter. Tools shar­
pened. Also household and surgical 
scissors. Edward A, Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozi Street. 20-4p
IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
We clean and repair thoroughly.— 
No mess—no worry.—Mac’s Chim­
ney Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
14-tfc.
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL 
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan VaUey! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is 
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. . Phone 819. 2-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnoij, 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L 62-tfc
I WANT T o  KNOW !
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
mamifactiurer and save money* 
Okanagan Upholstering Co„ 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s), Phone 819. 83>tfc
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new varieties, of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new Instructive C^ atalogue. valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis. B.C.20-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
niREE ROOMED SUITE FURN- 
ISIfED. on main floor. No children. 
Also one sleeping room in Ixiscmcnt. 
746 Cawston Ave. 24-lp
C 0 ^ 1 lAk S ( W ^  COTTAGE— 
at winter rates—fully modern. 3 
rooms, Pembroke bath. Phono 
271L3. Mrs. Dorothy Uarico, Oka­
nagan Mission. 24-lp
SLEEPING ll6o »F F O R  ONE OR 
two young rcspcctablo working 
men in private home. 830 Wolso- 
Icy Ave. Phono 1055. 24-lc
ROOM AND  ^BOARD FOR TWO 
or three gentlemen. Phono 220L.
24tfc» . - - ■ --
TO RENT — FURNISHED FOUR 
room modern bungalow from Dcc- 
cmcljcr to April. Only adults need 
apply. 511 Rosemead Ave. 24-lp
SLEEPING ROOM LARGE AND 
bright 5 minutes to city centre.— 
1809 Marahall St.________  23-2p
ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH, 
small lunch room, fully equipped. 
Going concern. Good district. Write 
Box 058, Courier. 23-2p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlcman. Phone 234L1. 21-tfc
w a n t e i T t o  r e n t
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, HOUSE 
or furnished rooms for five busi­
ness girls. Phone 925 between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 24-1
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—House 
or suite — No children — Phone 
588 and leave message for Colin 
Warris or call at Room 21, Mervyn 
Apts. 24-lp
ROOM AND BOARD OR OTHER 
accommodation by woman teacher. 
Please phone 91-Ll evenings.
24-lp
Stone walls do not a prison make 
Nor iron bars a cage;
Yet we know some a haven take 
As ads show on this page.
Nine weeks we’ve tried to find a 
home;
Our efforts were in vain.
Lost hope, you say? By gosh, not 
we!
Landlords, we’re here againi
By the home-or-apartment seek­
ing DENEGRIES—with apologies 
to Richard Lovelace (1618-58). — 
Phone 802 days, 88L1 nights.
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 
for car, close to Courier office.— 
Apply (Ilourier Office. 17-tfc
USED  CARS, TRUCKS
1936 FORD V-8. $800. PHONE 91-Ll 
evenings. 24-lp
1948 MODEaL KBl INTERNATION-' 
al Light Delivery for sale, 5,000 
miVg, new condition throughout. 
Apply 1044 Coronation Ave. 24-lp
FOR SALE — 1942 FORD 3-TON 
Truck. Flat bottom and box. Suit- 
"able for fruit growers and wood 
hauling. New motor and tires.— 
Apply McCarthy’s Cabins, Cabin 
No. 5, 24-lp
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE ON LATE 
model car— 1^947 2-tbn Special Far­
go Truck. Like new, 26,000 miles. 
Flat bottom and box, long wheel' 
base, 12 ply tires, radio and heater. 
Apply Al Lord’s Cabins, Cabin No. 
4. 24-lp
. 1931 HUDSON. GOOD CONDITION. 
4 new tires. Good paint job. K. Pe­
terson, care of Al Lord’s Auto
Court. 22-2p
FO R SA LE
TWO LIFE SIZE MANNE9 UINS 
suitable for ready-to-wear store 
display. Phone 875. 24-lc
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR and 
■ Washing Machine. Phone evenings 
26L-4. ' ' 24-lc
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER 
Exceptional condition throughout, 
carefully used. Bargain $30.00 — 
Apply Rn-g_96.3^Kelowna-Courier^
24-lc
SEWING MACHINES NOW IN 
Stock for immediate delivery. We 
repair any make. The Sewing
Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna.
24-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
290
!2 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
02-Tlfc
FOR SALE — 13 PIECE ANTIQUE 
hand carved black oak dining room 
suite. Phone Vernon 076-L3. 24-lc
ATTENTION! SHEEPSKIN. BEAR, 
cougar and goat skin rugs arc now 
being offered to you at special In­
troductory prices at the Kelowna 
Upltolstering Co. 202 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1142. Como and sec them at 
your roupholstcrlng imd recovering 
and custom furniture H.Q.....  24-4c
2 ONLY WASHINGTON E STEP 
Diesel Engines 10” x 12j4", 200 h.p., 
360 rpm. 1 engine In overhauled 
condition. 1 engine in fair condi­
tion. Price for both $7,000. Apply 
Box 001, Kelowna Courier, 23-2c
TOASTERS RADIOS mOhrERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to flx, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pcndozl St. 71-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES ITD.
1—
3 ACRES OF ORCHARD. In Oka­
nagan Mission, on the main Oka­
nagan Mission Road. T’hls property 
will fill the wants of many people 
who would like to live in a truly 
fine residential area, and yet at tlio 
same tlrae having the advantages 
of low taxes and a rural life. If 
this is too much property, wo have 
attractive building lots in the same 
sub-division, some with lakcshoro 
facilities.
3 acre orchard .................$3,000.00
Buldlng lots ......................  750.00
2—
BEAUTTFUL FIVE ROOM BUN­
GALOW—With large, airy rooms, 
fireplace, automatic furnace, and 
very extensive grounds in fruit 
trees, lawns, rockeries and garden.
Price ................................$10,000.00
3—
ULTRA MODERN BUNGALOW— 
With hardwood floors, fireplace, 
extra rooms for laundry and fruit, 
in excellent location very close to 
down town. This property can bo 
financed if required.
Price ..............................’....$7,500.00
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. ISBOi
Meets 2nd and 
4Uj Thursday in 
each montli at 3 
pjn. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Scc’y: R. Blakcborough, Ph. 188
B. P . O. Elk»
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ' H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
KNIGHTS O F PY T H IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27
▼
7 meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phono 136-Ll
Out-of-Town K.P.S Welcome!
XmFINlSHED BUNGALOW—Liv­
ing room, dining room two bed 
rooms, kitchen and part basement; 
requires about $1500 to complete. 
This home is in the smartest resi­
dential area in Kelowna.
Price ................................. $4,500.00
—Buy Your Fire Insurance Now— 
from
___ _ „  INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
W AN TED , Miscellaneous 2G6 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
---------------------------—----------------  phone 675
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
NOTICE
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices. 
Call at Trcadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
TUE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
WANTED — USED HOME CAN- 
NER, for use with No. 10 cans. Con­
tact S. Whittaker, Coronport, Sask.
24-lp
300 SAVAGE; .30-.30 CARBINE or 
.270 Rifle. Must be in good condi­
tion. Phone days 59, evenings 
961R2. 24-lp
USE OF UIANO ONE HOUR A day 
wanted by gentleman. Reply Box 
969, Courier. _______  24-2p
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GOOD 
producing orchard, 6-10 acres. P.O, 
Box 401, Kelowna. 22-3p
P R O P ER T Y  W A N TED
4"0R 5 ROOM HOUSE OR REVE­
NUE property in Kelowna. State 
price and terms to Box 957, Courier.
23-2p
FOR QUICK SALE— FIVE ROOM 
house partly furnished but liveable. 
3 rooms nearly completed, electric 
lights. Close to nice beach and park. 
Early possession. Price $2,000. Apply 
Box 954, Courier. 23-2p
FOR RENT
Lovely new 5-room Log Bungalow. 
All modern features including cut 
stone fireplace; tpsement with 
furnace—overlooking lake at Oka­
nagan Mission—unfurnished. $65.00 
per mobth.
FOR SALE '
Very smart new Ranch Style Bun­
galow, finished in knotty pine and 
cedar shakes. ,4 rooms and cooler 
—fully modern in every detail — 
Includes 54 acre good land just 
east of city limits—low taxes, and 
irrigation available. Full price; 
$5750.
^  FOR'SALE
P R O P ER T Y  FO R S A L E  4 Room Bungalow just south of
__________  ' ___________ — city limits, complete including
electric piunp, plumbing and stove. 
Only $3,750.00,
WANTED—ONE TO 20 ACRE farm 
close to ’ transportation. Mrs. H. 
Gordon, Aldergrove, BC., 23-8p
,3 SUITE HOUSE FOR SALEI- .
Situated in first class district close 
in. The location is very good. — 
House is well built and on a nice 
large lot with fruit trees and welli 
laid out garden.
FIRST FLOOR: 2, two-roomed 
suites with bathroom and storage 
space.
SECOND FLOOR: 4 roomed
suite 'for owner with nice sized 
livingroom, diningroom, three bed­
rooms, bathroom, kitchen and kit­
chenette.
THIRD FLOOR: Two rooms, sit- 
tingrbom and bedroom- This prop­
erty is showing ah income of $115 
per month. We think this to be a 
good buy at $9,500.00 and .will be 
very glad to show by appointment.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINGE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms). Investments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 98 and 332
10 ACRE ORCHARD. PAR'TI^LY 
or all bearing in the vicinity of 
Kelowna. Write Box 967, Kelow­
na Courier: 24-4p
-HENRY^S-REALTY____.
NEW 8” CRAFTSMAN SKILL- 
Saw. Immediate delivery. Apply 
1660 Ethel St., phone 48R1. 24-lp
CABBAGE, CARROTS and TUR­
NIPS (not woody). Phone 279L3— 
Charlie Sing, or call at first house, 
500 yards north of Finn’s Hall on 
east side of Vernon Road. 21-6c
MAT.Ti; POINTER, 3 YEARS.OLD. 
Well trained. Write R. S. Redstone, 
Peachland, B.C.   21-4p
FOB SA LE~‘TEDDY BEARS” — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas. , For full 
Information, contact Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. 
e . Phone 294X1. 21-13c
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE ITS RUD’irS 
THAT YOU NAB 1 
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14” 
Band Saw, 14" Drill Press with foot 
feed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, 
24” Scroll Saw — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.—Apply 2579 Pen­
dozi Street.  20-tf
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s,—Order some to­
day! 14-tfc
48 HOURS ! ”
Keep Koops In mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, g if^  rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis S t  (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! 
Better quality materials and lower 
prices. See Treadgold’s Sport Shop
_direct from mamflacturcr to you.
Dellvety approximately two weel^
19-tfc
LOVEBIRDS ATiXJ CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors. 
Alsc all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. S8-T-tfc
FOR ALL WASHINCi  ^MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135^_________
PLASTER AND CTUCCQ, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, intcric^ nnd cx- 
terior stucco. Sidewalks cemen* 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
SPRUCE SLAB WOOD FOR CITY 
delivery. $3.50 per unit Phone 313, 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
20 TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE — 
Standards. Portable, new and sec­
ond band- Two second-hand add­
ing machines for sale. Terms, if 
desired. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
Typewriter agent Room 3, Casor- 
so Block. Kelowna. 18-8c
RECONDITIONED ELECTROLTO 
with all attachments. Apply 1403 
Graham, or phone lOGO^ L- 22-tff
1531 Water St
ONE YEAR OLD BUNCJALOW IN 
very good location,- consisting of 2 
bedrooms, complete hath, modem 
kitchen and large livingroom with 
hardwood floor and lovely windows, 
three-quarter basement and large 
lot. Price ...i.... ...................... $5,800
HERE’S A GOOD INVES'TMENT 
for a home with revenue. 2 self 
contained four room suites, upstairs 
renting at $35.00 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Price ..... $5,750
5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, SITUA- 
ted outside of city limits close to 
park and bus route, electricity in 
garage, woodshed and roothouse. 
Price........................................$3,300
13 ACRES ALL IN ALFALFA ideal 
for small dairy farm, 4 room bun­
galow with city water and elechic 
lights, chicken house, on bus line. 
For quick sale ........ .^..........  $5,200
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water SL Phone 739
5 ROOMED. NEW PLASTERED 
HOUSE, hardwood floors (2 bed­
rooms) 2515 Pendozi St., with large 
cooler, bath room, double garage, 
and rmfinished attic. Lane corner, 
large lot, good soil, high smd .dry, 
close to bus line.. Possession to­
morrow. Price $7fl50. G, Herbert. 
■ Telephone 409-R or 1006. - 23-tfc
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE — 
choice location-^2 blocks south, of 
Bernard Ave. 72 f t  frontage by 118 
ft. in depth. Ask for Doug Herbert, 
1684 Ethel SL, or phone 409-R.
28-Sc
ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
larget.lot with attached garage, luU 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms with otitside 
entrance. Forced air furnace and 
laundry tubs. Living room done in 
sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 
bedrooms, dining nook and closets, 
finished in putty plaster, insulated, 
oak floors througbouL Linoleum tile 
in kitchen and bathroom. Must be 
seen to W appreciated. Comer Gad­
der and Pendozi Sts, Phone. 945-Rl.
20-tfc
7TBY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK B ^ n m u rs
, FOR SALE
Very attractive 5 Room Bungalow. 
All modem features including cir­
culating fire place, hardwood floors 
French door to dining room, large 
utility room with laundry facili­
ties, cooler, etc. Excellent location, 
close in. Terms if required. $7500.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
BUSIN ESS
O PPO RTU N ITIES
SELLING YOXHt TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 Jjawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X31788
There will be offered for sale at 
publ’s auction at 1.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Friday, the 17th De­
cember, 1948, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at^KeloAvna, the Li­
cence X31788, to cut 6,506,000 f.bm. 
of Spmee, Fir, Balsam, Lodgepole 
pine and Yellow Pine, on an area 
situated on the South fork of Pow­
ers Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District. •
"~Five—ryears_will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
. submit tender to be opened at, 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars of the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, B.C., 
or the District Forester, Kamloops.
21-8c
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways;'Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L . A. McKe n z i e  
CbN STRU CTIO N  Co. Ltd.
Phone 523-Ll 
Glenwood Ave.
.7-Mtfo
• LISTINGS 
•RENTALS 
•SALES
®  R E A L  E S T A T E  
AGENTS
®  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  
INSURANCE
■ ■ ic  '
JOHNSON
TATTOR
Phone 846 270 Bernard
VOTERS’ LIST 
1048-49
Notice is hereby given that the 
municipal list of voters for the next 
annual election is being prepared 
and same will be closed at 12 o’­
clock noon on 30th October.
QUALIFICATIONS 
1. Subject to the disqualifications 
enumerated In Clause 4 of this no­
tice the following persons are en­
titled to have their names entered 
on the voters’ list:
(a) Any male or female of the full 
age of twenty-one years or any 
corporation being the owner 
of land or land and improve-
. ments in the City.
“bwner” means the person who 
appears, by the records of the 
Land Registry Office, to be the 
holder of ah estate in fee-sim­
ple in such land and in the 
event of there being registered 
a life estate in such land shall 
include the tenant for life. In 
the event that there shall be 
registered in the Land ; Regis­
try Office an agreement to sell 
such land by the terms of 
which the purchaser agrees to 
pay the taxes thereon, “owner” 
shall mean the person last reg­
istered as the holder of any 
such agreement.
With the exception of those 
owners whose names are on the 
1947-48 Voters’ List and those 
who voted on by-laws during 
the year 1948, all owners 
should make application at the 
City Hall, on the prescribed 
form, to have their names en­
tered on the voters’ lisL
(b) Any male, or female, of the 
full age of twenty-one years 
and any corporation, carrying 
on business in and being the 
holder of a subsisting trade lic­
ence from the City, the annual 
fee for which is not less than 
five dollars. With the excep­
tion of those holders of a trade 
licence whose names are on the 
.1947-48 Voters List it is neces­
sary for tile holder of a traide 
licence to deliver to the City 
Clerk a Statutory Declaration, 
on the prescribed form, before 
his name can be entered on tiie 
Veters’ List.
(c) Any ihale or female who is a 
householdier within the City. 
“Householder” means any per­
son of the full age of twenty- 
one years who is a. resident of 
the City and has resided there­
in from the first day of Jan­
uary of the current year and 
has paid to the City direct all 
rates, taxes and assessments, 
which are' not chargeable on 
land and are due by such per­
son to the City for the current 
year to an amount of not less 
than two dollars, exclusive of 
water and electric light rates 
and licence fees for dogs; or in 
the case of a person who is nota 
required by the provisions of 
any by-law of the City to pay 
road tax or poll tax amounting 
to the sum of two dollars, has 
paid or tendered the sum of 
two dollars to the Collector of. 
the City during the current 
year for the use of the City. 
With the exception of those 
householders whose names are 
on the 1947-48 Voters’ List it 
is necessary for a householder 
to deliver to the City Clerk a; 
statutory declaration, on the 
prescribed form before his 
name can be entered on the 
Voters’ List.
2. A corporation may only vote ■ 
by its duly authorized agent,_ whose 
authority shall be filed with the 
City Clerk, and who shall be a re­
sident of the Province of British 
Columbia and a British subject of 
the full age of twenty-one years. 
Such agent shall be entitled to vote 
for the corporation from year to 
year until his appointment as agent 
is. cancelled and the City Clerk 
has notice of “the cancellation.
3. All applications, statutory dec­
larations and notices must be filed 
with the City Clerk before 12 o’­
clock noon on Saturday, 30th Oct­
ober as he has no. authority to re­
ceive them thereafter. _ ■
4. The name of any person who
is not a British subject or of a 
Chinese, Japanese, or Indian may 
not be entered on any municipal 
list of voters. _____
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B.C. «« •>-
October 21. 1948. 22-2c
TRENCH'S
•  P r u g s
• Cosmetics
• KodWbi
• Stationery
Phone 73
“P R E S (W n 0N
SPECIALISTS”
* GoutU Qa^ uh *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
x H  \
DRY sum  CR€Rm
«
IES0IM } 2 .5 0  m
S P E C I A L
roi « UNHID iiNi oiir
SUGAR
V ita m in s"
COATING MAKIS 8 0  CAUID Cod-liver Oil
P.LEA SA N T  TO TA KE
Both children nnd ndulta can Ret Tltamlna A and D in tablets which are pleasant to the taste by nskl  ^ for ONE-A-DA'V brand, Vitamin A and D Tnblota. Hioao aro proocrlp- tion quality vitamina at reasonable pricee,
30 lablelt 60c.i 90 tabUls $l.35i
100 lablatt $2.80.
6  VITAMINS IN ONE CAPSULE
Ask for them by namo: ONE*A-DAY 
brand, Multiple Vitamin Capsules, 
contamtog 6 essential vitamins.
84 copwle* 81.8S 1 60 eaptulei S8.SO1 . ISO capwlst 84.89,
^ ^ 6
24 capsules
y 60 capsules $2®® 
120 capsules S4*®
CONDITION POWDERS 
Dogs, Poppies and Foxes ...
Worm Capsules ................. .
Pine Oil Disinfectant ......
Dog Soap ............................
More Women Choose 
Kotex than all other 
Brands Combined
Box of 12
m im
33c
E liq u e l ,
m
HINDS IIEW
HINDS Hono|r& Almond CREAM'
• Soolhino •  lonolin-onrichod
35c 59c 98c
2 OZ..JAR 69^
DOUBLE 
SIZE 
>AR
45c
• Attures dsindnesi op to 48 h o n  
O Stops onderatmodonr
O 24% more effeedvo thsn otbor 
'  brands tested
O 'Will not irritate skin, harm fabrics
C H R I S T M A S  
C A B  D S
For Overseas 
NOW ON DISPLAY
A MOOUa OD
AVEHST, MdtiWMA A ITC
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPEC IA LISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R . TRENCH L td . Kelownaao.
AnxUiary to the Nnrfes’ 
Residence
RUMMAGE SAI^
KELOWNA FURNITURE 
STORE
Pendozi Street 
NOV. 6th at 9 ajn.
Donations may be left at the 
store Friday night Nov. 5th.
22-2TC
CROWE'S AUaiON SALE
win be held on Wed., Nov. 3rd., at 1.30 p.m., when goods 
removed for convenience of sale from East Kelowna, 
VVardlaw Ave. and Glenmore will be sold. Consists of; 
furniture, tools, glass, china and everything that goes to 
make up the home. W atch for further details on Wed. 
broadcast, your Monday Kelowna Courier. Bring your 
surplus goods into our weekly sale. Please note: No 
Sale this Saturday. Terms will be cash. Goods on sale 
morning of sale,
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Leon Avenue
Phone 921 and 653-L Kelowna
RE-APPOINT c m ?  CLERK her 9, has been rc-appoIntcd by
George Dunn, city clerk, who city council to continue on In bis 
reached retirement age on Octo- present duties.
mT H E  KELOW NA COURIER
TJW RSDAY, OCrOBElt 28, 1948
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Kelowna and Penticton 
M e e t in Fooball Game 
City Park November 6
many m ish aps
TAKE PUCE IN 
WINFIELD A RU
Mrs. B. Gill i» a patient in tlic 
Kelowna General llospitaL
Pt'vcresolf, Shirley Scliranun, J m - 
ie Ix-na and DUna Moubray.
the baseball committee.
Arrangementa are now being com* 
pleted for a home and borne Amer­
ican football acrUa between Kel­
owna and Penticton High Scboola, 
Recreational Dircctw Jim  I»anton 
ndyfited-
Tentatlvc dale for the flmt game 
l» a week Saturday. Novemter 6, at 
Kelowna’s Athletic Oval. KH3 will 
do battle on Penticton’s home 
ground Uio following week. If ev­
erything works out as planned.
For weeks. In spite of the scarcity 
of equipment, the local boys have 
been drilling under the capable tu­
toring of Harold ’’Herb” Capozzl. 
former all conference tackle In the 
Pacific Northwest Conference.
Capozzl later this week admitted 
there would be lilUc chance for the 
boys to get the proper equipment 
this year. Such being the case, the 
two clashes will likely take the 
form of touch football, he said.
He hopes to have some football 
motion pictures to show his grid 
boys soon.
clascs; woodwork, Fred Hadficid; 
leather. Miss Eula Walker; sewing. 
Mrs. F. Iddens.
Rew caasaca Boon
Two other clamica. one 
fomethlng new. wUl ^  atarted 
within the next two week^
"Handy A n^" InstrucUon wW
b e  t r i e d  f o r  t h e  1  ^
d u e  t o  s t a r t  n e x t  w e e k .  T h is  i s  a  
c o u r s e  d e s ig n e d  t o  t c « h  « v e r y o M  
b o w  t o  t a k e  c o r e  o f  o d d  a n d  
r e p a i r s  a r o u n d  t h e  h o m e . T c ® c h e r 
w U l b e  L c n  C u d d e f o r d  o f  t h e
*^Thc Sm adion citizenship clasps 
start on Monday, Noy. 2. with J .  M. 
Barrc again giving Instruction.
Last year, some 70 P^roons ajb 
tended these classes, most whom 
by now have become Canadian cl-
*^^Fces for the woodwork, leath c^ 
craft and sewing classes aro 
Students pay $5 for the art, han­
dy nndy” and citizenship courses, 
classes arc
pices of Kelowna School District
WlNFHXD—A scries of ndshaps 
occurred on tlie highway in the 
Winfield area on Tuesday. A car 
went into Woods Lake, a light de­
livery truck drove off Uj® road and 
overturned and the OK VaUcy 
Frelglit truck's brakes failed when 
it was parked and came to a slop 
on itV aide Jto the ditch.
H m  Stonn* > Construction Com­
p a q 's  grader'w ent off the road 
near the overhead bridge in Elli­
son.
CHILDREN MAKE 
FELT SLIPPERS 
AT GLENMORE
DANCE PROVES 
BIG SUCCESS 
AT OYAMA
Mrs. Bradshaw, Endcrby. was a 
guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDon-
GUENMORE — The girls’ Blue 
Bird Club la hard at work; lor an­
other season. Under the direction 
of Mrs. George Moui'ray. the chil­
dren are making felt bcdrrwm slip­
pers, comb capes, a tem p  
woolen balls, and dressing dolls. 
All these articles will bo sent In a 
Chrlslin&s box to the 
Children's Solarium at Victoria
The members of Urn club arc Mh- 
dcUnc Kycnn. Joan Pulrdy, ' '  ^Olga
OYAMA — ’The Oyaraa baseball 
teams were sponsors of another 
dance held last Friday In the Com­
munity Hall. It proved to be a very 
successful affair with a good crowd 
In attendance.
Joe Haber’s orchestra the “Kal- 
amalkans" provided the music and 
refrcslimcnts were looked after by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sproulc and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Sproulc. Other ar- 
rangcmchte were In the hands of
The Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vice in S t  Mary s Anglican church 
was conducted by Rev. A. It- Lett. 
A vciy good congregation turned 
out and die Church Hall had he^i 
beautifully decorated with an ab­
undance of fruits of the earth and 
autumn flowers by members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary.
• • •
GLENMORE
Tonight. October 28.
ley, representative the Bri' 
and FOreigai Bible Society, will
give a lecture Illustrated lant­
ern slides in the Anglican Church.
GLENMORK—Mrs. D. M. Ibrnlch. 
who has been visiting in Alberta 
for some time, returned last week 
to her home. • • •
•Cordon Marshall and Bob Cal- 
dow left on Saturday for Sask . 
wlicrc they will take a short agii- 
cultural course at the University. 
• • •
Ernie ivena is spending a few 
weeks holiday visiting relatives in 
Chicago.
Mr* C. Henderson on ’Thursday. 
Arrangements were made to hold 
bridge parlies in «»e homes during 
the winter in aid of a community 
club building fund.
u  " D R I V E
Everyone is vyclcoit^ .^
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood imd 
throe boys, accompanied by Dick 
Heddlc, spent the week end on a 
ftshing trip to Loon Lake near 
Cochd Creek.
Mrs. Dobson, of Notch HHI. Is a 
g u ^  for a few days of Mr. and 
R. Caldow. ^
The ladles* auxiliary of the Com­
munity Club held its first meet­
ing of the season at the home of
g a r  s e r v i c e
— r » W  ? ? 2
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT SCHOOL 
CLASSES NOW 
BEING HELD
13.
YOUTHS CHARGED 
IN CHASE THEFT
Special Art Classes Have Been 
Started Due to Popular Re­
quest
T H R E E  CLASSES
May Discontinue Fpurth Class 
Unless More People Regis­
ter for Instruction
Enrolment for night classes has 
been excellent for three of tho 
classes, but unless there is more 
response for a fourth class. It may 
have* to be discontinued.
Jam es Logie. Kelowna High 
School principal, revealed this 
week that special art night classes 
had been started this year to meet 
the demand of several persons in 
*he city and district.
However, now that the classes 
ere started, the response has not 
eome* up to expectations. Mr. Lo­
gie said more could be accommo­
dated In the woodworking, leath- 
ercrafts and sewing classes, too, 
but there is no danger of a shut­
down here.
Instructor for the fu:t c l ^ c s -  is 
J .  Johnston, a graduate of the 
Vancouver School 61 Art.
K j^ w h a  Sdiool t^clm rs
do the instructing in the ^  other
KAMLOOPS—Two ^skatchew - 
on youths arrested by British Co­
lumbia ponce late Friday have 
been charged with three of the 
four robberies that occurred at 
Chase, east of here, last Thursday
"*^ n e  of the men, John Ronald 
Roan, 20. of Prince Albert, Sask., 
also is charged with carrying a 
concealed weapon. His companion 
is Albert Suetta, 18, also of Prince
Four stores in Chase village 
were broken into 
hours. Loot totalled about $50 in 
silver, and minor articles o f  cloth­
ing, and footwear. Some of the 
merchandise has been recovered.
t e m p e r  t i p s
Nearly all children have occa­
sional outbursts df temper and the 
wise parent deals with the problem 
carefully and gently. Patience and 
tact are required and the parent 
should be firm when the need 
arises. Above all, parents shoidd 
not lose their own tempers while 
dealing with those of their child­
ren.
b a r e  b u t  v a l u a b l e
Estimates indicate uranium is 
present throughout the eRfths 
crust in the ratio of one part lU 
250.000. ■'
O i T  T H E m a m  W IT H
I ® '
W hen selecting your own shoes, 
when choosing shoes for the 
children, use tiiis beeutiful new 
machine fo be sure o f a perfect 
fit. There’s no guess work. You 
see INSIDE the shoe and select 
the CORRECT pair.
The parent, the child, and our^ 
shoe fitter ail can see simultane­
ously exactly how accurately the 
shoes f it  tne feet. That small 
.fraction o f an in ^  difference 
may moan the difference be­
tween contrfqrt and health or 
discomfort and illness.
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
PENDOZI ST.
CONSULT YOUR 
LOCAL 
APPUCATOR
PHO NE
596 R.4
’^ U Y  !
SiLaf"!®!
2 25« 6 74«Gardenside Sieve 5 Standard, 20 pz. can .....
2 35« 6 *1.04
PUUilPKIN ^1... 1 0 ^  2 17«
r»M 8c 6 * 1 . 0 5  
J  for 24c e  *1 .3 8
Taste Tells Sieve 4 
Choice, 20 oz. can ...
y ^ i t y  Fair
28 oz. can
- 3  1 1 . 2 0
Don’t miss the big parade! The big parade of Canned 
Foods values lined up on our shelves. New packs of the 
1948 crop of fruits and vegetables are arriving daily. 
Now’s a good time to restock the shelves of your pantry 
with your favourite brands. Check the values listed below. 
They’l give you an idea what’s in store for you during
Safeway’s Canned Goods Sale.
Golden Kist Pure 
, 48 oz. c a n .............
HONEY Pearcey’s
.48 oz. pkg...........  .....
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly. 24 o. jar
m
4 *’’• 98« 
24« 
58c
'U
& 20 oz. 
can
CampbeH’s Tomato 
10 oz. can ............ -
Pure, All Brands, lb. .. 
& BEANS, Burns
15 oz. can.
2 ‘“ 2 9 c 6 ^ * 1 7 0
2  * 2 3 ®
...38c
1 *” 25* 6 * 1 . 4 5
Domestic, 1 lb. pkg. —............
York 1  *”  3 5 c  6  *“ * 2 . 0 512 6z. can .... .. A V
FRUIT SALAD
Ballad 3 7 c  g  f»r * 1 0 8
P I N E A J ^ P L E u a n  20  oz. ca n
APRieOTS
20 oz.
Crushed Austra- d* for
3 6 ®  6
Beityland Choice 
20 oz. c a n .......... D
* 2 . 1 5  
*“  * 1 . 8 3
Niagara ^ J C  3  * 1 , 2 020 O Z.
Whole French 
8 oz. can .... 29® 6 '“^ 29®
a*. r»''1 - I
11® 12-“ *1.19
Australian
PINEAPPLE
A & Grapefruit 2 for ^ * 7 ^  6 for q
Juice 20 oz. can
JUICE
LEMON 17® “ 49®
20 oz. can 22<
JU IC E  Exchange 2 for
GRAPEFRUIT 29® “‘“’ *173
3 for 63^
A P P I  V  JU IC E  Sunrype 
/A t  ITL|£| 48 oz. can ....
6  for 0 7 ^
^ ____ P #
22® ® *” 87®
TOMATO
• • •
Buy Twth confidenoe-^oy cut must please you evmy time
P0RK“S "  
BOLOGNA Sliced
lb. 38c S I I F Tk JV L f  l  for puddings .... lb 30c
Ib. 42c TONGUES . lb. 35c
lb. 45c PORK LIVER lb. 33c
CoRiplete selectioii o f  th e  8ea8pn*s finest in  firesb produce
GRAPEFRUIT Florida .............—.......
ORANGES Juicy Valencias........  ....
APPLES McIntosh Red ....... .................... ......
FIllETTS
HALIBUT Fresh Frozen
Sliced
2''” 25® 
3'"’ 38®
5  lbs 2 4 ®
POTATOES
^ Netted Gems
1 0 “^  27c 100 "” ”"’2.49
Local Washed . ...
CARROTS
4 "“T 5 c
CELERY
Crisp, green variety, lb. .... 1 0 c
SPINACH Beef Blue Brand, Ib.
' Local tender 3 '" '2 0 c
BANANAS Golden Ripe —- 2 I l l s .  3 9 0
S m o k e d  M e e U i 
■a. 43c PICNIC “™?;, 49c 
Ib. 38c COTTAGE ^
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Prices Effective October 29th to Nov. 3
CANADA SA FEW A Y  LIM ITED
L O W  P R I C E S  O N ^ E V E R Y T H I N G / E V E R Y  P A Y  A T  S A F E W A Y
i| f -I r
THUltS^DAY. OCTOBEit 2M. 1M3 T H E KELOW NA COURHUt
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East to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best
BRAWp 
B E 3 ‘t
Penticton M em orial Fund Has L ittle 1949 PEACH 
H ope M eeting O b je c tiv e  by Further FESTIVAL 
V o L f - n -  Effort, S .y ,  a « ™ . n  PLANS M E
PENTICTON—Any further effort to conclude the Memorial h inul on a voluntary basis would be “a sheer waste of tim e/’ 
according" to P. E. Pauls, chairman of the fund committee, when 
1h* spoke to the Rotary Club last week, 
reviewed
Hope to Place Penticton Peach 
Show on Permanent Basis
CANADA’S DENTAL 
HEALTH PICTURE 
CLAIMED MENACE
Canada’s dental licalth picture Is 
a menace because no steps have 
been taken by the Canadian people 
to see that the condition is reme­
died, it is stated by Dr. S. L. Honey 
In "Our Dental Health Picture Is a
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DI RE CT ORY
ACCOUNTANTS
CHABTEOED
INSURANCE AGENTS
CAMPBELL. IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHAaTEBEO ACCOUI«TANTS
Phones 838 St 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER. CX.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M im JA l, LIFE OF CANADA
PCBLIO
GORE and SLADEN
PU BLid AC<tX>l7NTANTS 
Financial Reports > Income Tax 
1476 Water S t  Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block -  Phone 418
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Aceoontlng and Andltlng 
INCOME TA X  SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. W. GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Pire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation U fe 
RUTLAND, B.C.
Mr. PauLs  the back 
ground of the drive that raised over 
$00,000 in actual cnsli and a further 
$10,000 In outstanding pledges. The 
fund was dc.slgncd to provide faci­
lities estimated to cost $150,000 at 
the time it was started. But since 
that time costs of construction have 
gone up sharply, so lliat about $223,- 
000 would now be needed to meet 
tlic original aim, of a recreational 
centre featuring winter sports.
Two Courses
“We couldn’t come within shoot­
ing distance of meeting the objec- ... ----------------
tivo by further voluntary ctlort" Menace" in the current is.sue oi me 
ho declared. "So wlrcro do we go magazine "Health.’* 
from here?" Dr. Honey reveals ; d during the
There are only two courses open. n  was learned that 20 per cciit 
as Mr. Pauls sees It. The cllort young Canadian men and women
.could be written off as a failure and examined by the armed services 
the funds could bo redistributed to word "dental cripples"—unreliable 
the donors. He estimated that about risks under vlgoruos conditions— 
05 per cent of the donations would and that even now there is ho rea - 
be available for expenses have been g j,, to believe any Improvement has 
kept low. occurred.
"Or we can hold on with the ex- "startling dental health" of
isting fund ns a nucleus or spur in young adults 1b something that
the hope that it may stdl some day ^s right” when consldcr-
bo the spring-board from which „iyoo to the neglect whlcn
might grow the centre that I think meted out to our children,
Penticton needs and should have.’ writer states. At present Dr.
Mr. Pauls stated that similar pro- Honey is in charge of the dental 
jeets had been started in many other public health program, financed by 
Canadian centres. Almost all of the Ontario Division of the Red
these, he revealed, had found it im- Cross, and carried on for the past
possible to reach completion with- two years in Welland in co-oper- 
out a final assistance by municipal ation with the Welland and District 
by-law. ■ , Health Unit.
"The point in which we are urn- article in Health, which is the
que is in the fact that our council official magazine of the Health Lea- 
has declined to act in the matter. - Canada reveals tha rtesults
The speaker said he did not wish experiment have been de-
to be overly-critical of the council ^i^gdly encouraging and show it is 
“They are, after all. the agents of ossjbfe to- rid the naUon of this 
the people and have no doubt acted Scourge once the people bebcome 
in what in their opinion is in the f^ny aroused to the danger. The
best Interests of Penticton. But I reports that in one Welland
do not agree. district township alone-one which
The Penticton and District War service prior to 1946
Memorial Society will be hold li^ average number of cavities
a donors’ meeting at some time in ehild in the first survey was 
the near future. g j  1947-48 survey reveals only
Committee Weary 3,6 cavities. In one class in the Wel-
At that time, Mr. Paul emphaslz- land High and Vocational School, 
ed, all who have ideas as to the best the average number of cavities
course to pursue, should be prepar­
ed to advance them.
Blit he warned that elaborate re-
dropped from 3.6 to 1.1 in the last 
year.
Dr. Honey writes that Canadians
arrangements would take a lot of will not get out of their dental 
work, since donors would have to “wilderness” bby following the pre-
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS .
M.. ssey H arris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
m a n Uf a c i i t r e b s  l i f e
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll , Kelowna, B.C.
he approached again for their con­
sent.
“The committee is very weary," 
he explained, “and cannot under­
sent route.
To get rid of the dental decay 
scourge, he suggests that preventive 
dentistry should be begun before
LAW YERS
BEAUTY SALONS
T ILL IE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all forma 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE -  426
C. G. BEESTON
BA RBISTEB, SOLICITOR oad 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C:
take to go through another long ef- g / ^ t  ij, g child’s mouth, use
fo rt So if you want some radical ^  ^jg^g foods containing
ch an p  be prepared to do your sugars and starches, and that par- 
' . ,  ,, . „ - ents in municipalities where dental
Mr. Pauls also said that “some of services are avaUable take full ad- 
those who are doing the most talk- vantage of such services, 
ing about what we should do have 
not donated a nickel.”
Tribute was paid to Jack  Acres, 
imtil last April the chairman of the
committee, and whom Mr. Pauls, .  « « r > % n r p f m r t i i f
then vice-president, succeeded when A D I i  | w | | | r T H lw  H |L |* 
Mr. Acres left the city. f f  v r a a .ia a  vv a a a u u
PENTICTON—Plans to place Uic 
Penticton Peach Festival on a de­
finite community-wide basis were 
inaugurated at a special meeting of 
the directors, held recently.
Envisaging tlio expansion of the 
festival from year to year, the group 
has decided that the membcrshlo of 
the general public is needed.
Originally, tlie event was started 
by Penticton’s four service clubs. 
•Then the Board of 'rradc. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and several 
other groups were invited to par­
ticipate. Finally, assistance was ob­
tained from a much wider group of 
individuals and organizations.
The directors stated, that, Isns- 
much us the Peach Festival is, in 
effect, a community enterprise, its 
organization should be drawn from 
the city as a whole.
A motion was passed that, should 
any members of any organization 
Or individuals wish to Join the fes­
tival association, they may do so.
A membership fccc of one dollar 
was established, and membership 
tickets may be obtained from Ernie 
Gibbs in his Legion building office, 
or from the Hub Recreations office. 
A campaign for membership in the 
association will be under way short­
ly.
Concrete Plan
At the same meeting, a concrete 
plan of organization was establish­
ed to ensure a continuity of dir­
ectorate. Ten of the 1948 dircctor- 
atto consented to continue serving, 
and five of these will sit for a 
one-year term, and five for a two- 
year term.
A further five, who will serve# 
for three years, will be elected at 
a general meeting, being called 
early next month to which the 
public w ill bo Invited.
Once this directorate has been 
established, they will, in turn, el­
ect an executive committee and a 
president from among their num­
ber. Those named for the one-year 
term are Harold Davies, J .  W. 
“Pete” Watson, A. J .  Tough, Max 
W. Lyman, aqd W. Ball. Those for 
the two-year term are R. B. “Dick” 
Stocks,, R. J .  t>ollOcfc,- C. A. Brett, 
Ernie Gibbs and Henry Meyerhoff.
A t ‘the present time Mr. Gibbs, 
who has handled the financial ar­
rangements of the festival, is pre­
paring a financial statement. This 
could not be finalized until the 
present time, as there are still out­
standing accounts both payable and
or the dentists to take action,” Dr. 
Honey advises. “They have their 
own problems. If enough parents 
really want good dental health for 
their cl^dren, they will set the 
wheels in inotio^ and get it.’!
POST-WAR CRIMINALS 
SAIII MORE CTNICAL
IXINDON (CP)—Britain’s young 
post-war criminals appear even 
more cynical, irresponsible and un- 
oo-op®raUv« than their predeee*- 
sora. says the current re|>ort of the 
prison commissioners.
One prison governor described 
the young prisoners as "self ctmtr- 
cd. unappreciative and Idle."
Prison populations now total 20,- 
OOO. Convictions for crimes of vio­
lence, burglary and housebreaking 
have been more than doubled since 
1930 and nearly trebled the 1013 
fUrurc.
The commissioners commented:
"Tliis reversion to conditions 
which have not been seen for some 
40 years is more than disturbing 
in that the peak has clearly not 
been reached.”
DENTAL DECAY
Scientists are conducting cx- 
hnustivo studies to determine the 
effect of fluorine in combatting 
dental decay. But it will bo some 
years before these studies arc com­
pleted. Parents can do much to 
protect their children’s tccUi now, 
however, by providing nourishing 
foods, cutting down on sweets and 
seeing to it that teeth are brushed 
carefully after each meal.
LARGEST ISLAND 
""Honshu is the largest of the Jap ­
anese islands.
receivable.
Once this statement has been 
prepared, it will be presented to 
the public meeting, so that, as Nell 
McKcrrachcr, chairman and mana­
ger stated, “the public can know 
how their festival is doing, ns is 
only proper."
Following their meeting, the dir­
ectors adjourned to the CKOK 
studios, where they heard a re­
cording of the opening of this 
year’s festival, which was made at 
th e , time.
While details of next year’s show 
will not be officially discussed un­
til the new. board has officially 
been placed in office, the existing 
group and management has been 
keeping in touch with a number of 
contacts. I t  is expected that some 
new and interesting items will be 
added to the 1649 event.
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
C o n s tr u c t io n  W o rk
CRANE
DITCH
DIGGING
SHOVEL
CLAM SH ELL  
DRAG LIN E
PHONE 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
G .  B R I E S E
General Contractor
CONCRETE HOISTING 
OUTFIT FOE BENT
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
£ ly
C P A
Westbound to
VANCOUVER
12:25 p.m.
Eastbound to
CASTLEGAR NELSON TRAIL 
CRANBROOK CALGARY
10:15 a.m.
Daily Except Sunday from PentictoD Airport 
SAVE 10% ON ROUND T R IP
For information and reservations 
Telephone 88
Or consult your local agent at 
345 M^in Street, Penticton.
G o M a d u u K ^ C L C ^ i c
YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER
“Don’t wait for the government
^  BLOOD TESTS
OPTOMETRISTS
CHARM BEAUTY St CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot Hambley, R.O.
V Optometrist 
PHONE -  iS56 
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
PHOTOGRAPHY
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
Ki BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107
For photographs that wlU please 
yon and yoor friends . . . .  
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
at
ART’S PHO’TO STUDIO
558 Buckland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
REGULATIONS 
OF CANOPIES 
D ISCU SS^
Discussion Stems from Re­
quest to Build 57-Fo6t Can­
opy ____
Regulations governing the con­
struction of canopies, which are be­
coming more popular in new 
buildings that are being erected in 
Kelowna, caused considerable dis­
cussion at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
The discussion stemmed from a 
request from F . H. Telfer, who is 
building, four new stores on Ellis 
S treet opposite the _ Kelowna and 
Disteict War Memorial Arena. He 
asked permission to build a 57- 
foot canopy covering the width of
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
CHARM BEAUTY St CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
DENTISTS SURVEYORS
DR. MATHISON 
D EN TIST 
Block Phone 89
HAGGEN 8c CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
OB.
J .  W N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
I Shepherd, Block - Phone 223
I Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26*i Bernard Ave.
Kelow'jua
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D FN TIST 
1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
UPHOLSTERING
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘COVERING 
PAIRING ^
tMODEUNG
Estimates Given Freely
ENTERTAINMENTS VACUUM CLEANERS
• Portable P-A Ssfstem
D.C. oar A.C.
for all occasion
• 3-Piece Orchestra
PhOM 867 -  B E R T  FATTEN
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. F L D iT O rr 
Phohe 139 ' 1643 Ellis S t
FINANCIAL
D4VESTOBS SYNDICATE OP 
CANADA UBUTED
Head Office: Winnii»g. Canada 
' A. P. PETTYPIECK 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 860-L3" P.O. Box 334
IN AN EGGSHEUt
Eggs arc important in a  well bal­
anced d iet They are a  source of 
protein which promotes growth and 
aids in the building and repair of 
muscles. 'The yolk contains iron 
which is vital for the blood, and 
vitamins which make healthy skin 
and eyes and stimulate growth and 
wellbeing.
W W ~ ^ - - — — —  —— —
four stores. Regulations, according 
to the national building code, pro­
hibit canopies over 25 feet, with a 
two foot space at both ends of the 
building. There must also be a 
four-foot separation between can­
opies, according to, the building 
c ^ e ,  in order to allow easy access 
to the roof of a building in the 
event of fife.
Mr. Telfer, who is constructing 
an $11,000 building, said a broken 
canopy would spoil the appearance 
of the building. He asked an im­
mediate decision, as cement will 
be poured within the next few days-
T h e  matter w a s  temporarily 
tabled until F ire Chief Fred G;ore 
appeared before council later in 
the_evening. Mr. Gore explained 
the reason for the regulations inso­
far as fire protection is concerned.
Questioned as to the length of the 
canopy of a building now being 
constructed on Pendozi Street be­
tween Lawrence and Bernard Av­
enues, Mr. C3ore said he “knew 
nothing about it."
Later Mr. Gore told the Courier 
that permits have. to be issued for 
construction of canopies, other 
than the regular building permit.
The matter was later referred to 
committee.
NEGOTIATIONS 
OVER PROPERTY 
AT STALEMATE
Negotiations between the city and 
Paul Ciacia. who has water rights 
on Crowley Slough, in the north 
end of the City, are at a virtual 
standstill, it was reported at Mon-, 
day night's coimcil meeting.
Until the city and Mr. Ciacia 
come to some agreement the de­
velopment of the industrial prea is 
being held up. Council has placed 
the matter in the hands of its city 
solicitor, E. C. Weddelll, but the 
latter has not been able to make 
much progress due to legal and 
technical difficulties. I t  was sug­
gested that Mr. Weddell should go 
to Victoria, if necessary, to confer 
with government officials, and that 
any action contemplated, should be 
done in co-operation with the 
C JiY t
In the belief that routine blood 
testing for syphilis bn all hospital 
patients .would prove to be a 
worttiwhile effort, the Social Hy­
giene, Committee of the Health 
League of Canada sugests it might 
be advisable to ask the various 
provincial authorities to bear the 
financial costs involved in such 
routine testing.
A survey, recently completed by 
the Health League, reveals that 
20.97 per cent of Canadian hps- 
pitals replying to a questionnaire 
dealing with blood testing d® rour 
tine tests on all patients admitted 
to hospital Out of 553 hospitals 
poUed, 453 replied to the question­
naire. 1
Twenty-three hospitals reported 
they did routine on all public 
ward patients only-—57 tested ob­
stetric patients only—-23 did rou­
tine .trade Wassermans,
Eighty-seven of the 95 which re­
ported routine tests on all patients 
also revealed the percentage of 
positive tests which tumedr-up—as— 
a result. For instance, 27 reported 
positives were below one per cent. 
30 stated they ranged between one 
and two per cent, 17 revealed^ ^ o  
to three per cent were positive, 
while 13 reported their positives 
were over three per cent. One of 
Canada’s largest hospitals report­
ed positives ranged, around seven 
per cent.
In view of these reports, the 
Health League of Canada is of the 
opinion tat blood tests for syphilis 
should become routine in ail hos­
pitals—enough hidden disease^ will 
be discovered to make any finan­
cial outlay worthwhile.
W H A T  P R I C E
D e m o c ra c y  Is  v t^ th o n t p r ic e  •  •  •  n o  o n e  c a n  e v e r  ta k e  i t  
fo r  g r a n te d  o r  a s s u m e  i t  Is  p a id  fo r  in  f u l l*  I t  is  a n  in«*
e a s ie i UABHA
use
I
h e r ita n c e  w e  a r e  d u fy  b o u n d  to  p a s s  o n  •  •  •  n o t  o n ly  to  
th e  n e x t  g e n e r a t io n , b u t  to  o u r  fe llo w  n ie n  e v e ry w H e re  w h o  
h a v e  y e t  t o  e n jo y  i t s  f u l l  b e n e fits .
^ D e m o c ra c y  g re w  f r o m  a  g r e a t  id e a l • t h a t  a l l  m e n  a re  
b o m  fr e e  a n d  e q u a l a n d  a re  d e s e rv in g  o f  th e  s a m e  p r iv ile g e s . 
I t  c a n  liv e  o n  o n ly  i f  w e  c o n s ta n t ly  s tr iv e  to  f u l f i l l  th is  
id e a l a n d  p r o te c t  th e  p ric e le s s  fre e d o m s  w o n .
. M o d e r a t io n  is  o n e  o f  th e  c h ie f  s a fe g u a rd s  o f  d e m o c ra c y *  
B y  b e in g  m o d e r a te  in  o u r  t h in k in g , in  o u r  a c t io n s , a n d  in  
o n r  p le a s u re s , w e  a r e  l iv in g  d e m o c r a t ic a lly .
A s  T h e  H o u s e  o f  S e a g ra m  h a s  so  o f te n  s t a t ^ ,  b y  b e in g  
m o d e r a te  i n  a l l  th in g s , in c lu d in g  th e  e n jo y m e n t o f  w h is k y ^  
w e  a r e  a c t in g  fo r  th e  c o m m o n  g o o d .
* ■ ■ ■
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A G R A M
C A N A D I A N  
G E N E R A L  E lE C T R '.CI k* LkO
There is no divorce in  Hindu 
law.
YnUs Advertisefflent is not pnblished o r displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Colombia.
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C IT Y  KIN SM EN  H A LLO W E*EN
BETTER
KELOWNA’S
YOUTH
B u y  K i n s m e n
SHELL OUT TICKETS
Kinsman
T .  R .  ( T O M M Y )  H I L L  
★  ★
T h e  C r e d i t  B u r e a u  o f  K e lo w n a
S h e i i - O u t  T i c k e t s  N o w  B e in g  S o l d  
T o  H o u s e h o l d e r s  b y  T e e n  T o w n e r s ;  
P u b l i c  U r g e d  t o  G i v e  G e n e r o u s l y
L o c a l  K i n s m e n  C l u b  A g a i n  S p o n s o r s  A n n u a l  E v e n t -  
R e s i d e n t s  U r g e d  t o  B u y  T i c k e t s  t o  G iv e  t o  t h e  
K i d d i e s  o n  A l l  H a l l o w ’s  E v e — M o v e  H e a r t i l y  E n ­
d o r s e d  b y  M a y o r  a n d  C o u n c i l
« C H F L L -O U T -T IC K E T S ,” and “Help Kelowna Youth,” 
5  will join voices on the night o( All Hallow’s Eve when 
girls and hoys of the city go forth on an cvcnnigs adventure
mixing wholesale fun with a worthy project. -
I^ st year Kelowna Teen Town henefitted hnancially by 
offering to sell the “Shell-out-Tickets,” and they made a thor­
ough canvass of the business and residential sections of the 
city The teen agers again have full charge of distributing the 
t.ck .ti an'l belvi^ccn now and the end of the week, tlicy will 
canvass the city thoroughly to make make sure everyone has a
good supply  on hand. • „  * j  au
Tho local Tccn Town has been the
? “? f e ^ ^ 1 i S i a T 7 n a g s .  ^ -pan ks you Z u  X  as
to the co-operation of the Kinsmen in full force ^
Club, tho*^ youthful organization many tickets as possible.
will have an opportunity to obtain 
a few extra dollars as Teen Town
Canvass CUy
The youngsters have been can-
ii-
O u t
BUY yonr Tickets NOW!
“ O ur Y o u th  is a w orthy  cause
Kinsman ^
R fDlCK) WARMAN
W A R M A N  A N D  N E W S O M  
W O O D  D E A L E R S
Mntfv in the world are located at
* ^ ^ ?  r ih S ^ i lv e r - le a d  deposits Broken Hill Mines in Australia
the
U l
has been promised ten per cent of vassing the city dUigcntly tor t
«w 'V ■V ..... ..  —
B u y  1
K i n s m e n
SHELL OUT 
TICKETS
1
“Support a Worthy Cause 
on sale at
■RCY HARDING & SONS
K I N S M A N  K .  F .  ’ ( K E N )  H A R D I N G
past week, and a check-up oorUcr 
this week showed that the ticket 
sales may probably hit on all-Umo 
record, which indicates Uic overage 
citizen approves of such a 
urc to help keep children off the 
streets on Hallowe'en night.
The more they Bcll, the more mon­
ey Tccn Town receives. Thus, tho 
Kinsmen club is helping another 
youth organization besides helping 
to pay the expenses ineuircd 
through renovating the Scout Hall, 
as well os car-marking part of the 
profits toward the Christm.ns par­
ade. , ,
Tho shcll-out-tickct campaign la 
heartily endorsed by His Worship, 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, mem­
bers of the City Council and the 
School Board. '
In order to provide lots oi lun 
for tho youngsters, however, the 
public will also have its part to play 
in the festivities. Mr. and Mrs. 
Average Citizen will be asked to 
buy os many tickets as their pock­
et book will allow when the Teen 
Towners knock on the door.
Award Bicycle
The Kinsmen are going to award 
a brand new bicycle to the boy or 
girl who collects the most tickets.
The object is of great value to 
the community for many reasons. 
Children learR to s a c ^ ic e  tpem-
boTv89 t§ the
fire taught a little o£ their obliga­
tion to society rather than socie­
ty’s obligation to them.
Fundamentally the project is 
based on the fact that it is more 
blessed to give than to reemye. 
Children are kept out of mischief 
and damage to property is avoid­
ed by diverting energy on HaUow- 
e’en to a useful job  of citizenship.
Contributions are being made to 
youthful organizations in the city 
and children are taught s e ^ ic e  
work and given a part in w etore 
work; they are made to feel they 
are a real and necessary part of 
the community effort. . ,
Kinsmen began this project six 
years ago in one or two clubs 
the idea has spread rapidly with 
hundreds of outside organizations 
offering their co-operation to as^st 
the clubs raise money for worth 
while causes. ,
Since the Kinsmen club was 
formed in Kelowna about four years 
ago, the service club has devoted 
efforts to make this annual evrat 
a success. Indeed the organization 
is doing the city a real service by 
sponsoring such a drive.
PARTY KEEPS 
STREETS CLEAR 
SAYS STEVENSON
The Kinsmen Hallowe’en "Shell- 
Out-Campalgn" throughout tho Do­
minion. has played a major rolo In 
curbing Juvenile delinquency on 
HaUowo’cn night, and children 
Icam  to sacrifice themselves to tho 
needs of others, besides being 
taught a little of their obligation 
to society, rather than society’s ob­
ligation to them.” Carl Stevenson, 
president of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club declared today in urging the 
public to support the shell-out 
drive.
Mr. Stevenson pointed out that 
the shell-out campaign has a two­
fold purpose. It helps tho Tccn 
Town organization financially, as 
this body gets a percentage of tho
number of tickets sold, while it al 
BO tends to take tlio children off 
the streets when vandalism is apt 
to occur.
Worth WhUo Works
The "proceeds also helps the 
Kinsmen club to continue its 
worth while work among youth 
organizations in tho city, and will 
also help defray expenses in hold­
ing tho annual Christmas parade 
this year. Ho pointed out that tho 
Santa Claus parade was a huge suc­
cess last year, so successful in fact 
that o "bigger and better” parade 
is being planned this year to wel­
come St. Nick.
Hallowe’en "Shcll-out” has al­
most become an institution and a 
number of IClnsmcn Clubs (of 
which the Kinsmen Club of K el­
owna is one) feel that the occasion 
still provides an opportunity for 
service to tho community.
The Hallowe’en “Shell-Out” idea 
takes the form of n scries of par­
ties for the children on Hallowe’en 
nights. Tlic younger kiddies at­
tend tho early party, while the old­
er chiidixjn are entertained later 
in the evening. Tlie program in­
cludes games, and presentation of 
prizes for the best costumes and 
for collecting the most number of 
tickets, topped off with rcfrcsli- 
inents for all.
Hot dogs, ice cream, apple juice, 
candy and cake will be given tho 
children.
It has been found that this pro­
cedure tends to keep the children 
off tho streets by providing them 
with an outlet for their energies 
on Hallowe’en night, thereby re­
ducing vandalism as a result of 
pranks, Mr. Stevenson said.
The "Shell-Out” idea also pro­
vides an excellent opportunity to 
answer the requests for Hallowe’en 
’’treats.”
FOR m s ’n N c n v B  j o b  p r i n t ­
in g  TRY COURIER JO B  SHOP
K i n s m e n  H a l l o w e
C i t i z e n s  A r e  A s k e d  t o  S u p p o r t  
A n n u a l  " S h e l l  O u t  T i c k e t "  D r i v e  
S p o n s o r e d  b y  L o c a l  K in s m e n  C l u b
P r o c e e d s  o f  C a m p a ig n  G o  T o w a r d  K e l o w n a  Y o u t h  
O r g a n i z a t i o n s  a n d  f o r  H o l d i n g  A n n u a l  S a n t a  
C la u s  P a r a d e — W i l l  A l s o  P r o v i d e  K i d d i e s  W i t h  
L o t s  o f  H a r m l e s s ,  W h o l e s o m e  F u n — M e m b e r s  o f  
K e lp w n ^  T e e n  T o w n  N p v v  S e l l i n g  T i c k e t s  S p e -
c i a i  P r i z e  O f f e r e d W  C o lk ^ ^ ^
Shell O ut and Help the Kiddies
Yo u n g s t e r s  of the city are now conducting a house-to- house canvass of “Shell-out-Tickets,” and citizens of Ke­
lowna are asked to support the annual drive which is being 
sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen Club. Proceeds <3f the drive 
will go toward paying expenses for the annual Christmas ^reet 
parade, when the Orchard City officially welcomes Santa Claus 
over the Yule season, as well as helping youth organizations m 
the city. In addition to providing the kiddies with a lot of harm­
less, wholesome fun, the parties planned m the Scout Hall on 
Saturday evening will do away with the prank-playing, nuis­
ance-provoking spirits that usually prevail on Hrllowe en night.
With Hallowe’en just around the corner, citizens will re­
call the thousands of dollars damage done in Vancouver a 
couple of years ago when teen age boys and girls went on a 
wild spree of destructiveness. They did not stop at the usual 
prank-playing modes of removing gates, fences or dumping 
sheds over, but caused thousands of dollars damage to property, 
setting fires, damaging automobiles and breaking large show 
windows. Fortunately this was overcome m Kelowna lasTyear 
due to well-conducted parties and the Kelowna police did not
^^^'^Kelomia Teen Town has full charge of ticket distribution, 
and during the past week or'so, the youn^gster^have been sell­
ing the “shell out” pickets at one cent each or IGO for one dollar.
After the tickets are collected early Saturday evening, the chil­
dren will gather at the Scout Hall where three monstrous par­
ties have been planned—one for children under seven years of 
age; another for those between eight and twelve, and a teen­
agers’ dance commencing at 9.30. This will last ^ n til midmg t.
In addition to taking a keen interest in Boy Scout activities, 
the Kinsmen Club is also anxious to see that other boys and 
girls’ clubs are also well organized, and naturally this cannot be 
done without financial help. - . ; _^______
S C O U T  H A L L
PARENTS! BRING THE CHILDREN AND WATCH TOEFUN
C H I L D R E N  5  T O  7 Y E A R S  
P A R T Y  A T  S C O U T  H A L L  
5 .3 0  t o  7 .0 0  p .m .
C H I L D R E N  8  T O  1 2  Y E A R S  
P A R T Y  A T  S C O U T  H A L L  
7 .3 0  t o  9 .0 0  p .m .
9.30 p.m.
t e e n  AGEES!
h a r d  t im e s  DANCE
F ree! Free'. Free!
HELP THE KIN 
HELP KIDS
KINSMEN
In previous years, when the 
"Shell-out-Tickets” were used for 
purchasing "Mllk-for-Britnin,” the 
tickets were handled by local mer­
chants and Mr. and Mrs. Average 
Citizen purchased them at tiic 
neighborhood store, which in turn 
were <»iven tp the children instead
oi HBTlOwe’ch applet alid Catidyr 
etc.
Costume Prises
Again this year, tor tho fourth 
successive year, the children have 
taken it upon themselves to sell 
the tickets in a house to house can­
vass. The local Teen Town brgan- 
ization will get a percentage of the 
sales in order to bolster the asso­
ciation’s fund.
Early Saturday evening, the chil­
dren will collect the tickets. Oh 
yes, they will be costumed and the 
traditional Hallowe’en rites will be 
observed, but instead of candy, 
cakes, fruit and other items, the 
children will be asking for the 
shell-out tickets. These tickets are 
a ll the public is expected to have 
or to give them.
No child is expected to collect 
the tickets before 4 p.m. Saturday, 
and parents are requested nbt to 
give out the tickets before this 
time in order to provide keener 
competition.
The lucky boy or girl who col­
lects the most tickets will be awar­
ded the grand prize of a bicycle. 
Numerous other prizes will be gi­
ven for the most colorful costumes, 
etc.
A t the dance to be held at 9:30 
p.m. a varied program has been 
lined up. Popular and old time 
music will be featured, and jitter­
bug prizes will be awarded, along 
with awards for the best costumes.
The costume prizes have been 
divided into three sections. During 
the various parties, the best dress­
ed boy or girl between the age of 
five and seven will be given a 
prize, along with the best dressed 
youngster between eight and 12 
years. . ,
Last year, over 1,200 children 
passed through the poj;tals of the 
Scout Hall, and this year, an even 
larger number is expected.
ONE DISH MEALS
There are many advantages in 
cooking wholesome nutritious foods 
in a casserole. Foods baked in a 
small amount of liquid are better 
for us since they maintain much 
of their nutrient value. A well 
planned casserole dish uses up 
much in the way of leftovers and 
makes a handy ‘‘one dish meal.”
KIN TO SALMON
Whitefish belongs to the salmon 
family. ’
SH ELL OUT
TICKETS TODAY ’
Kinsman
I. (IAN) COLLINSON
9.30 p.m.
COLllNSON’S
BICYCLES and MOTORCYCLES
,  W e a r  Y o u r  O l d e s t  C l o t h e s  •  J i t t e r b u g C o n te s t  w i t h  P r i z e s  to  W i n n i n g  C o u p le
®  R e f r e s h m e n t s  S e r v e d  ®  S q u a r e  Dancing
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
P r i z e s  f o r  B e s t  C o s t u m e
s.
H a v e  tthc tim e  o t y o w r lite  #  9 .3 0  S co irt H ^ l
CHILDBEN! P l e a s e  b r i n g  y o u r  t i c k e t s  in  a n  e n v e lo p e  w i t h  y o u r  N A M E ,  A G E  < B o y  o r  G i r l )  N u m b e r  o f  T I C K E T S  C O L L E C T E D ,  m a r k e d  o no u t s id e .  .B e  s u r e  t o  t u r n  y o u r  e n v e lo p e s  in  a t  * e  a p p r o p ^ a t e  p l a «  «  
a b o v e  O N  T I M E  s o  a s  t o  b e  e h g i b l e  f o r  P R I Z E S  a n d  g e t  a  F R E E  
T I C K E T  f o r  t h e  p a r t y .
/ a *  tU e  6 h iM n e * t  o tt  i* t  P & u u f. Jta A d U t^
R I D E  A L O N G  
W i t h  t h e  
K I N S M E N
I n  H e l p i n g  K e l o w n a ’s  C h i ld r e n
it  . . ■
R. (RUDY) KITCH
RUDY’S TAXI
HELP
T H E
CHILDREN
it
S u p p o r t  thfe 
Kinsrhen
SHELL OUT
Have your ticket.s ready 
for the children when 
when they call 
S A T U R D A Y  
O C T O B E R  3 0
it
KINSMAN
G. (GIL) 
MERVYN
G I L M E R V Y N ’S
S T O R E
Richter Street
TlIUHSDAy. OCTOUKK 23. i m
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PAGE T H IR T E E N
( B f i i r t  I  ■ O U T ,  O C T O B E R  S O t h
S H E U  O U T !  
S H E L L  O U T !
"T H E  KINSMEN W A Y ” 
For Our Children.
Kin.sman
J .  ( J A C K )  N E W S O M
NEWSOM STORE
you to “SH E L L  O U T.’
Kinsman
(M A C ) M c L U R E
(;ORCHARD CITY MOTORS)
R E M E M B E R
OUR
C H IL D R E N
With Kinsmen
O id y ^ u
KINSMAN
C. (CLARENCE) HARRIS
HARRIS M EAT M ARKET
I Kinsineii Shell Out
T I C K E T S
Promote a Good Thing By 
Helping Our Youth
KINSMAN
H . (H A R O L D ) L O N G
BRO W N’S PRESCRIPTIO N  PHARMACY
B U Y  K IN S M E N  
S H E L L  O U T  T I C K E T S
and irive them  to the children when th ey  ask
I
K IN S M E N
S h e l l  O u t
A Worthy Project 
To Help the Youth 
of Our Town
Boy Yonr Tickets Today
K IN ET T E
M . (M E R N I E ) P U R V I S
H EA T H E R ’S SPORTS W EA R  
H EA T H E R ’S DRESS SH O PPE
. .... .......... ........ -’i ------
S p e c i a l  P a r t i e s  H a v e  B e e n  A r r a n g e d  f o r  C h i ld r e n
KIN P^^ESIDENT
Tho cuBtom of young»l«rt Irav- 
^lina around in Urge groups en­
deavoring to crcp’c as much de­
struction as possible has been pass­
ing out of existence during the 
past few ycant, thanks to tho ef­
forts of service clubs and other 
civic organizations.
Tlicre may bo the odd person 
wlio disagrees with the newly-ad­
opted •ShclI-out-Tickcl” cam­
paign conducted annually by the 
Kinsmen clubs throughout Cana­
da, but novcr-tho-less it has helped 
to cut down wanton destruction
and has kept the children off the 
streets.
And in order to bring to a cli­
max an evening’s clean fun after 
kiddles have made their rounds for 
“Shcll-out-Tlckcts”. tlic Kinsmen 
have arranged lor a scries of par­
ties at the Scout Hall. Tim first 
one will commence at 5:30 p.m. for 
children between the ages of five 
and seven years old. It will con­
clude by 7 p.m. when youngsters 
from eight to 12 years of age will 
bo Invited to attend.
Teen Ago banco
This will end at 9 p.m.. and the 
Scout Hall will be cleared in order 
to give officials a change to ar­
range for a teen-agers dance which 
will start at 0:30 p.m.
During the last few years there 
has been a noticeable difference in 
celebrating Hallowe’en — the night 
that goblins and spooks reign su­
preme. While children can still 
dress In their fancy costumes, tho
prowl around the street.
Special prizes will be awarded 
to the boy or girl who collects tlic 
greatest number of shcll-out tick­
ets, and between now and next 
Saturday, some lucky youngster Is 
going to be the proud owner of a 
brand new bicycle.
Arrangements have been made 
witli Teen Town whereby that or- 
gimi?:ation gets a certain percent­
age of the number of tickets sold.
party arranged by tho Kinsmen This money will go toward helping 
club will keep them from getting to-defray Teen Town operating cx- 
into mischief it they continue to ponses during tho ycai\______
KINSMEN CLUB , 
HELPED MANY | 
ORGANM ONS [
Money Raised from Numerous t 
Campaigns Used for Commu-  ^
nity Purposes ‘
Since tho Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club was formed in the city about 
four years ago, tho organization 
has played a leading role in rais­
ing funds for various community 
enterprizes.
For instance, it has operated the 
midway concessions at the Kelow­
na Regatta, and last year, for the 
first time, the club sponsored the 
Kelowna Kodiaks, the city’s juven­
ile entry in the Okanagan Valley 
Hockey League. This year the as­
sociation is sponsoring the same 
team, and the youngsters will have 
a better chance in the league this 
year as they are a year older, coup­
led with the fact they will have 
their own arena to practice.
During the war years, proceeds 
of all monies collected by the Kins­
men Club went toward the “Milk 
for Britain Fund,’’, and now the 
organization has switched its at­
tention to sending food parcels to 
Britain. These parcels are appre­
ciated by the Old Country resi­
dents, and go to help out in the 
meagre rations to which English 
people have to endure.
Repair Scout Hall 
A few years ago," the Kin under­
took to repair the Scout Hall. 
'Thanks to the splendid support gi­
ven the club at previous regattas, 
sufficient money was raised to 
m ake. many improvements to the 
building. New seats were installed, 
the end and side walls were lined, 
the kitchen was reinodeUedi and a 
new birch and maple hardwood 
floor was laid.
But the Kinsmen did not stop at 
that. They later put a new roof 
on the building, and have since 
overhauled the plumbing and heat­
ing system. Earlier this year, the 
members painted the exterior of 
the structure, which adds to the 
appearance of Bernard Avenue.
KINSMEN SCOUT H A LL
President of the Kelowna Kins­
men Club is Carl Stevenson, who 
has nn able executive to handle the 
*‘Sljcll-Out’’ drive. Mr. Stevenson 
will officiate at tlie Saturday night 
parties being held in the Scout Hall 
for children of all ages.
•ANCIENT ClVILIZA’nON
Centuries before Columbus dis­
covered the New World, people 
living In Mexico enjoyed a civil­
ization of high culture.
OLD-TIME FORAGE
Alfalfa is one of the oldest for­
age plants in the world. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ments to the building during the past few years, dom- 5.30 p.m. ________  ;___________ ____ —— '
involving damage to the eyes of 
workers could be prevented by- the 
wearing of safety goggles and by 
/taking other routine precautions. 
Accidents do. happen and a worker 
is well advised to be on his guard 
at all times. There is no substitue 
for sight.
■------- -^---------------------
KIN EXECUTIVE
The following form the executive 
of the Kelowna Kinsmen Club: 
President, Carl Stevenson; first 
vice-president, Ken Harding; sec­
ond vice-president. Bill BuUman; 
secretary, Lyman Dooley; treasur­
er, Jack Philips; directors, Vem 
Ardiel; Past President, Don Hor­
ton; Fred Kitch, Art Wicken; bul­
letin editor, Hugh Burbank; regis­
trar, Fred Dowle.
ofs bv the high school pupils.* : * ,* •
D. A. K. Fulks returned home on 
Friday of last week and reported
good duck hunting.* ♦  ♦  ■
Ronald Redstone and Glen Fer­
guson returned home Friday of last 
week. -
ACCIDENTS T O  THE EYES
Industrial health experts agree 
that a high percentage of accidents
LARGER THAN U.S.
Brazil,- the largest South Amer­
ican country, is 250,000 square 
miles larger than the United States.
E x p e r i e n c e  and stability in your executor take on increased value in 
i view of the unexpected develop­
ments to be met with today. You 
can count on the permanence ,and competence 
of this trust company to protect your interests 
if difficulties should arise in the future to com­
plicate the administration of your estate.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
c o r p o r a t i o n
w .a . Mowot. Mir.. Pmtder V Stymour St$.. Voncoutmr
E S T ' D .  1 8 8 2 ;  E N T E R E D  T H E  W E S T  1 9 0 2
D EPU T Y  GOVERNOR
I
I
I
A. *■Xi'' '
S -i
Deputy district Governor of Kins­
men for district No. 5, Art Jackson 
is acting in an advisory capacity in 
this year’s Kinsmen “Shell-Out” 
drive. Mr. Jackson was elected de­
puty district governor at the service 
club’s recent annual convention held 
in Vancouver.
REMEMBER ?
REMEMBER ?
’There’s an old nursery rhyme, 
that smarts “Remember, Remember, 
the 5th of November.” Kinsmen 
will change.it to read, “ Remember, 
Remember, the 30th of October,” or 
Octomber”, if you insist on being 
poetical.
This is a broad hint to keep the 
30th of October open in your date 
books. Remember — Hallowe’en 
SheU-out.
PLAN PARTY 
AT PEACHLAND 
ON OCTOBER 30
PEACETLAND — ’The m o n th ly  
meeting of the P.TA. was held in 
the Municipal Hall last Thursday, 
Miss L. Rouch acting as secretary 
in the absence of Mrs. G. Smith.
A letter was received from the 
Board of School District No. 23, 
stating that the playground equip­
ment would be installed in two or 
three weeks time 5s soon as it was 
ready. It has been held up owing 
to the .shortage of material. The 
Council is at present enquiring as 
to the best kind of sign to put up 
by, the, school. Weeds and. bushes 
have been cleaned up around the 
present signs so they could be seen 
easier. It was decided to hold a Hal­
lowe’en party for the children on 
October 30, in the form of a mas­
querade, the executive to take care 
of this and call on any of the mem­
bers to help.
The baby clinic has started and a 
request was made that one member 
each month should help the nurse. 
Miss Appleton, Mrs. S. G. Dell of­
fering to help for November. A re­
port on "the handicraft club was 
given by J .  Mohler, K, Domi and 
Rev. H. S. McDonald also speaking 
on this subject. ’Twenty-one child­
ren have already enrolled. Mrs. G. 
Topham and Mrs. N. Witt offered 
to help, canvass for funds for the 
handicraft club. Mrs. G. Topham and 
Mrs. S. G. Dell were appointed to 
' be the Christmas ’Tree committee. 
The meeting closed with commimity 
singing with Miss M. Coldham at 
the piano. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie 
served tea.
' • • • ,
The Peachland High School put 
on an enjoyable dance Friday eve­
ning in the Athletic HaU, which was 
gaily decorated with Hallowe’en col-
most
A M A Z I N G  P R O M I S E
N o  s o a p - n o  o t i i e r  “ s u d s ” — n o  o t h e r  w a s h i n g  p r o d u c t  
k n o w n - w i l l  g e t  y o u r  f a m i l y  w a s h  a s  C L E A N  a s  T i d e !
‘'Ri.'iVr.-Lv.'.A'
' f t
THE W O RLD’S CUHHEST, BRIGHTEST, WHITEST w a s h
, . .  only Tide gives you all this. Tide promises you a c l e a n e r  wash 
than any other washday product will give you. Tide leaves even your 
heaviest family wash free from d i r t ,  S in d  actually removes soap film* 
too. Yet with all that c l e a n i n g  p o w e r . Tide i s  t r u ly  s a f e  f o r  washable 
colors! What’s more, Tide actually b r i g h t e n s  soap-dulled colors. 
And white things? In h a r d e s t  water. Tide gets them w h it e r  than 
any sonp or any other washing product known! These are amazing 
promises, but Tide—and only Tide—will k e e p  them every washday.
A Cranulatad 
Uymotot Product
Made In Canada
EN SU R E A 
 ^ GOOD TIM E  
For Our 
CHILD REN
Kinsmen
S H E L L  o u t  T I C K E T S
ON SA LE IN  MOST S T O te S
K insm an
A . ( A R T )  J A C K S O N ,
G REA T-W EST L I F E  ASSURANCE CO.
T I P E
,^GETS CLOTHES ClEAHER THAH ART OTHER—  ^
WASHDAY RROOOa TOO CAM ROVj
H e w  m ir a c l e  s u d s !
More suds in hardest 
water! Klnd-to-handa 
ouds that ta o k  differ­
ent, f e e t  different! 
Wonderful in the d is h -  
p a n , to o l T r y  Tide for 
dishes. . .  see how they 
s p a rk le , e v e n  without 
wiping!
T IM . m m  I T T B S J i / B A t l i S . w 1 » i  oT eAHS d f  SUOSI n o  w a t e r  SOfTEHERS M t tD IP i
PA G E FO U RTEEN
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. CXrrOBER S8. 1*48
BID FAREWELL 
TO CITY COUPLE
H t a d O ik b
A  MtO« V s-tro K M ^ 
m cb  woetrtl iwotwW  
reU«TOi «ni®r. m m j 
<ltotiriwi<rf iMsw
eM*Ml*w*hl^««ater.
!• t iim  a m
tn Uioft.Tnrttl I l^ iUow
i l l !
Toa*U 1U» RI *In
The Orange Hall in Kelowna wa» 
the scene Saturday night t»t a no- 
hosf party, whrn eighty frlen ^  
gathered lo bid farewell to Mr. and 
Mr®, Jack Hume, of Bankhead, who 
ere ehorlly leaving the city for Sal­
mon Arm.
The evening wn» wpent In dancing 
end during a buffet euppef, Mr 
Malcolm Chapin p r e e e n t o d  the 
guests of honor wltli a tri-light on 
behall of oil preaent.
Mr. Hume, who was formerly as­
sociated with Kdowna Motors, has 
taken over Central Service Dcpot in
PRETTY SINGER 
HELPS DESTINY 
BY WORK
The German fans, who attend A gr^U uro ^  cS m^ '
soccer matches in great numbers, ant single industry m c .a n i^ , 
do not express Oicir feelings, but ««« C»»»***“
watch the play In silence. are engaged i« fanning^
Miss Laura Lee. R.K.. has rctuin- 
cd to the city, following a month s 
vacation spent at the coast.
Escaped Protn Soviet Zone
Salmon Arrau He will bo Joined by 
Mrs. Huroo and thitic children on
October 30.
t U V E B U A I
p g g ^ fS ^ iO N  / A f  S M f O O ^ ^ cats
' ^ ^ m k S S S
W atch  for the Sign of the Com et !
F a st, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
D E E P  P L U M  P I E  l
P D Y A l O i y
e A I  H E D F OODS
f i t  th is
W i
I n c o m e  in early mamed life is never 
large. You haven’t had time to build reserves 
to provide for your family in the event of 
premature death. ,
The Crown Life Guaranteed Family Income 
Benefit has been designed to meet the needs of 
the young family. It will, give your fanuly this 
necessary protection—and at low cost,
How? By providing a regular monthly 
income while the children are growing up 
and at the end of the income period a further 
payment in cash of the full face value of 
the policy.
Get in touch with a Crown Life 
Representative today. He wUl be glad to  go 
over the plan in detail with ybu.
C r o w n  I « i f e
etfobltokod
1900
Hofiw OSIes 
T o n a l*
G ENERAL AGENTS
, CH A RLES E . DUBBIN , Kelowna
R. C. HUM E, Revelstoke 
J .  THORLAKSON, Vernon 
J  T KEN N Y, C.L.U., Provincial Superintendent 
Provincial Office: Rogers Building, Vancouver
• W
Miss D. Schlcppc arrived in the 
city Saturday lor a ahewrt vl»lt at U»c 
home of her parcnls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Schlepp. Rowcliffo Ave. M to 
Schlcppo pious to return to Banff 
lor a weekend and then to travel to 
Cronbrook, where she will assdrao 
her now duties at St. Eugene's Hos­
pital there. Another cx-Kclowna 
girl. Miss Pat McGovern, is also at 
St. Eugene’s.
MONTREAL (CP)—Pretty night 
club singer Jeanne d’Arc Cliarlo- 
bols thinks “you can become a 
great star overnight because th® 
tiling called destiny decides 
courso of your life." But she b ^  
Uevtsi in helping destiny by hard 
work.
The statuesque, ash-blonde Joanna 
who has spent 12 of her 26 years 
before the footlights, Ig R g<x»4 
ample of o city girl who reversed 
the usual order of entertainment 
life by making good in tlie “sticks”
and then setting out to wow tha 
:lty
I ' i
Mrs. Cameron Day and Mrs. E. 
Blair returned Sunday after a two- 
and-a-half-weeks’ holiday tour of 
the West coast by bus. ’Their travels 
took them as far south as Los An­
geles.
' m
Mrs. A. J . Hughes had as her 
guests on Sunday, her son and 
daughtcr-ln-luw. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
O. Hughes, of Penticton, and their 
family.
i i
y
Mrs. P. B. 'Willits. accompanied' 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. Crowley, of Cal­
ifornia. left the city Sunday for 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Crowley 
plan to continue on to California, 
while Mrs. Willits will visit her 
daughter, Dr. Reba Willits in Van­
couver.
y '
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Meckling, per­
ennial bridge lovers, started the s ^ -  
BOn off with two bridge parties. On 
Saturday they entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. M- Trueman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bows, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Schmok. Sunday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Arndt, Mr. and Mrs. Mal­
colm Chapin, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Shirreff were guests.
ArterThree rnonths of dodging Soviet bullets and pealing m
krs.lClle3ch, 19-year-oia W ^ th e  So^et last
her carpenter husband, a m r ^ r  . |jgj,j.d them •
June, TKej:ouigo was KUeschs. h  c ple ny me 
th?5 S re n f-v iL A D E M iU t,V . 18 month,, (mfl 
3|AlimABI£> 5 months.
The bachelorhood of Robert 
Knooihuizen was brought to a hil­
arious ending recently when he 
was surprised by a stag party ^  16 
at his home, prior to his weddmg 
on October 16. He was presented 
with a fitted travelling kit of mor­
occo leather, and the evening end-
W e c i  d i n g s
/
Mrs. Adam Klein, and Mrs. Frank 
Schaefer, while Misses Beatrice 
Frey and Phyllis Smith acted as
serviteurs. ^
Telegrams of congratulation 
were received during the ^ay from 
Mr. Bert Knooihuizen, grandfath-
Gablc—Anheliger
n i u a i eioxxie w,. ...«y  marriage of Mr, Charles qnqk •
supper.
m e e t in g s  y ,  t,  ndnister, Rev. D. M. Perley, 706 Brimce, Idaho. . .
The Kelowna Busmess and Pro- .pnqp. Avenue An out-of-town guest was miss
fessional Women’s Club will hold The attendants were James Mur- wed-
their regular monthly m eting at j,ay gnd Miss Ella Bierbach,, of this ^  An outstanding ^ e s t  at me we^^
the Willow Inn on Fr ay. c er ^   ^ Gable plan to make ^ n t o o m e r  of the groom who
em briSge Avenue,
 ^  ^ ~ in the evening at St. Josephs Hall,
k n o o ih u iz e n —PETERS when over one himdred frienjM ga-
29, at 8 o’clock.
COMING EVENTS
The Kelovma Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, is holding a b ^ -  
aar and bean supper on November 
20, in the armouries.
TEA BENEFITS 
GIFT COUNTER 
AT HOSPITAL
, A thered to honor the cotiple. Father 
The Church of the Immaculate proposed a toast to Mrs.
Conception was the sceM of a g St., id  Which Mr. Frank
double ring ceremony ^ to b e r  ggjjggjgjT suitably responded.
16, when Very R®v, W. B. McKen- . ^ going away outfit the
zie officiated at the m ^ ia g e  of chose a ^  brown beaverine
Mary Theresa, daughter of Mrt and ^ brown gabaridne suit
Mrs. Clement Peters, and Damd accessories, and orch-Robert Knooihuizen, son of  ^Mr. ,
and Bfrs. A. E. Knooihuizen. all of c S e m o t o r e d  to Banff for
this city. : .. .  „  a short honeymoon, and now are
— —“  The altar w p  residing at 2247 Pendozi Street.
A tea and shower were held last rated with pink and yellow gladi- . ■ ______ —Friday a t the Nurses’ Home fo r the oU, while baskets of yellow
hPtiefft of the new gift case which mauve mums were hdd togemer 
S h o r t l y  be in with ribbon worn at the weddmg
nital during visiting hours. ^he bride s momer.
^ The case holds many small no- The bride, who ei^ered 
tions and baby garments which can church on the aim 
be niShased^al gifts for patients, was gowned m flcmr length iv o ^
bv «.em- “ ^ d T x  J s a ^ e
®^Se DUbUc is asked to take part extended a full length frain. Her Hawkins” school dance, with over 
in thiq^iworlc bv both Contributing three quarter length French lUU- 50 students on the floor.
Sion net veU, set with seed pearls, Each girl, after calling for her 
convened by Mrs. cascaded from a tiara of o rm p  date and giving him a corsag^ar- 
T ?if*riP^Miss E Taylor, and Miss blossoms. She carried a white rived at the school 
V Qt)5 JkPr^ r i f t  caseworkers were prayer book, topped with red ros- blue jeans and a red checkered 
K  Stocke. e gs and streamers tied with red rose shirt. The children were sui^r^ed
Mrs. Jr. U-. James, __.....Tw nr-naTnpnt tr, qpp their teachers
big ci .
A natural mimic, she includes In 
her repertoire a scries of mole Iral- 
tatlonir. She doesn’t stop there. 
Jetinno also Imitates male imita­
tors imitating other people.
The versatile young women says 
she believes the thing called des­
tiny decides the course of your 
life, “and all I’m doing Is helping 
It along by wprking hard.”
In her career, Jeanne has had 
more proposals of marriage than 
the average girl, many of them 
from complete strangers.
However when she says "no" 
she can make it sound convincing 
without giving too much offence 
because shc*s n big Kiri, measuring 
five feet seven inches in her stock­
ing feet and weighing 145 pounds 
Many Appearances 
Playing the night club circuit in 
Montreal and country towns, with 
radio appcaraccs and recordings ns 
a sideline, Jeanne expects to be in 
show business for a long time.
“I have a perfect understanding 
with my public," she pays, "as long 
ns they don’t tiro of me, I’ll not 
tire of them." .
Marriage doesn’t interfere with 
her career. Two years ago she took 
time out to make a trip to Rhode 
Island to wed Oliver Gulmond — 
better known as “Tizoune Jr .” the 
Frcnch-Canadian star comedian of 
= the Canadian Art Theatre in the 
same church In which her grand­
parents were wed.
“Our marriage is working out 
very well,” she says. "That’s be­
cause we have so much in common. 
We’re both show people. I love 
clothes and he likes to see me well 
dressed. ,  , ,*
"I love housework, but I haven t 
had much of a chance to do it be­
cause we’re still looking for an 
apartment. He’s a good cook_ and the 
only thing we argue about is who s 
going to cook dinner.”^
Jeanne has two ambitions—to star 
in a musical comedy on Broadway 
and to make a tour of the United 
States singing the folk songs of 
Quebec. ' „  ,
“I ’ve had offers from New York 
in the past, but turned them down 
because I don’t feel ready yet.” she
said. . .But Jeanne knows the business 
and after a "roueJi” start feels con­
fident' that she will be singing un­
der the white lights of Broadway 
before too long.
* • 1 I-
A n H aw r-lan* Braa«l«n»l * •  th *
Symphony **Po^  ** Concert
by th* Toronto Symphony O rdteilra
I ly in a  FRIDAY, OCTOBtR 29 C K ,O V ~ 7 :M  p -m -
PAUl 5CHIRMAN N B t WonW
Conductor w 9 **t ArtUt
GERSHWIN - GOULD PROGRAM
Am *rlcon S oM * CouW
CoTKOrto In ........................................................................... .........
N ail Chotam, P ian lit
C a rtfi in M a d la y .........................................................................Cobla
Yonka* Doodla .............................................................................. GouW
Program lub/act lo cbonga ^
NOTE THE NEW TIMEI » *« •*
rnrcsrr:
LOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK I
G ig a n t ic
H a llo w e 'e n  P a rty
_ __  ~ a *__ _
A Joyful Jamboree With All The Trimmings
SUTHERLAND ARMS HOTEL
SCHOOL PUPILS 
HOLD DANCE
VALUED HEALTH
In ancient Greece, health was 
considered one of th e . highest 
goods, and disease a great evil that 
made man inferior.
. n
that he didn’t,” commented Magis­
trate Ryder Richardson, sentenc­
ing him to two years’ imprison­
ment.
^  DRKSS 
O P T IO N A L
®  B U F F E T  DINNER  
®  f u n  AND FAVORS FO R A L L  
@  PR IZES FOR BEST  M ASQUERADE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30*'' 
OKANAGAN LANDING
Tickets on' Sale Now at Schell’s Grill
Friday, October 22, saw the an-
Tv/r,.c T> a  Tames Mrs. G. Y. L. es and strea ers xiea wim xcu sniri. m e
•B'’ 130010 Mrs R. buds. Her o n ly  o r n a m e n t  and gratified to see their teachers Crossley, _ .. rviT-co strand nearl neck- oraoinff the floor in hard times dress
Wilson and Mrs. Reg Peers.
HEALTH HEADS 
PARTICIPATE 
IN PARLEY
 l  a xui u lu ac  bxxv.*A —
was a three p g ci g  
lace, a ^ t  of the groom. too. __ * r>„,.
M i^ Clementine Peters, sister of Those chosen as “The Most Fer- 
the bride, and Miss Marie Frey, feet Couple’' wer Mickey Marty and 
were the only attendants, with pj-ed Selzler, Joan McKinly and 
matching headdresses and should- Tommy, and Jean Woods and Ver- 
er length veils. Btos Peters chose Reid. ■
a full length govm of pink nylon - Refreshments were served and tne
sheer, and carried a bouquet c>I evening ended with the impression, 
pink and white carnations, while good time was had by all..
Miss Frey wore a sky blue net ---------------- -----------
P
ISS juxe d on-j, ------- ---------
skirt with a satin bodice, net yoke, j^uCKLESS BURGLAR 
and long sleeves. She earned a Qg-jg foO PELLETS
Top ranking medical and h eal^  of black velvet, with ivory satin Wdham ^ ^ J^ ^ f^ th T s ta t io n  Ho- 
authorities will participate in the , .x- God- tel. .
program of the Health League of Landlord J^^e^-nrarpe^ a snipw
Canada’s 29th annual meeting on child .___1T» n "flin
Annual Health League Confer­
ence to Cover Wide Range 
of Subjects
i ih the First World War. picked UD
Toronto on Thu^day, Friday ^and w^_^a gay j^oU os^tea^^^^
climbing out of a downstairs wm-
_______ _  ^ WOO o —----- - Vl“-P
h S  Itood n ro V ttd :'-iM ro r I  ahooP”
llUXilClLfUO *XV.fc*av** WV- —rf--—,  ^ .
ins arthritis, im m unization against _ m x . -.»« *“ j  »/r_ -rinTiairl P eters
SSSattof’’Mtriulr?“ 'oiIeSL ddJ brofSr'of'OiC bride, supported the 
? ^ r S s 5 5 ^  S t h  » d  ntonM D ^ g ^ o  Sig^md d  he
health. Exports in the various S ,  nS  acenS;
3Sng"‘?o“^ . a r ^ ' ^ i S " U ' ’S  K f t ! . e ”o r ^  hy Mrs. A. Ba-
r t h n s o . ‘‘Ve'ro'”£ ' S .  , l ° r s “' / o r a t “ S f f S o “ i r £
“ ■ a 'S ^ o ia , *>■ » s^ ^ ^ ^  K f  ■ gnos'S ‘S J S t s ^ 'S
e l ^ e  Cotmril on^tii^ mums decorated\e room, with a the Health League three tiered wedding cake center-Thursday af.tern°on- Dr.^Phdip S g ^ ^ r ta b le
y S ' l s S o n  frr  M  individual eanmes on mirrors to
c o -a u ^ r  of the I^re^ceM nJ^e'guests the bride’s
- aS"Interpretive Study’;^ w i^ a d -  j;.°*^„®^„epe’ ku if
dress this *«eeting on en corsage, whUe tiie groom’s
for Co-operauve Action mother chose a black Bangaline
suit worn with white accessories 
and pink carnations.
Very Rev. McKenrie proposed a 
toast to the bride, and the groom 
responded.
Presiding at the tea urns were
tary Agencies.” An open discusrion 
will follow with leaders of various 
voluntary societies paxticipating.
Dr. George Davidson of Ottawa, 
deputy minister of welfare, will ad­
dress the opening day’s luncheon on 
“The Role of the Voluntary Agen­
cies in Health .and Welfare.
Arthritis
•‘Arthritis—the Great Crippler 
will be the subject of a dinner ad- 
drCs by Dr. Wallace Graham, pre­
sident of the Canadian Arthritisand 
Rheumatism Society. Dr. C. <^en 
King of New York. S c i^ tific  Dir- 
ector of the Nutrition Foun^tion
Inc., will be speaker at toe ^ d a y
luncheon, while Dr. C.
Detroit will address an industry 
luncheon on toe last day of toe 
meeting—Saturday.
The National Committee for Men­
tal Hy^ene (Canada) will sponsor 
toe Saturday afternoon session. ,
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS"
FIN E C H IN A
‘1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA B.C.
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S O  CREAMY* 
SMOOTH AND 
RICHHAVORED
PACKAGE y m - 0 ,
IT*
Jet1.0 it a trade-^ nailc owntd by Gtmrol, Foodi, limited
. ☆
VANIUA
☆
CARAMEL
☆
BUnERSCOTCH
☆
CHOCOLATE
☆
VANILU TAPIOCA
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CHOCOLATE TAPIOCA
Products of Gonerol Foods
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FAST-GROWING COUNTRY
I b e  Chinese annual population 
growth is estimated as high as 5,-, 
000,000 a year.
A l l  NEW C O M l ^
P f in a d  new . .befbte io Contd*. Bjclonw 10 
Q noket Com
32 pace*. E a to .b o p k  d iffe re a tEach book ootDpleiel
NEW POCKET SIZE
T hey're  7 ' x  3W \td*tSoW  g  
carry w berere r yon «o*. They fir  
yo n rp o cke tl 
f • ^ • m t  la S e in r . mopomtorOOM
r ~  '^HECK THE SETS YOU W ANT: _
I
I
a r.n  tb it coapoa (w ith  2 Quaker Cora Flake* B o^ op s ood lOc for EACH get o f 4  Book* yon w ant) to  D onald Dodc, B o* 100, 
Peterhofoagli. O nt. o r  Satkatooo. Saak.
- - ~  snrSET D<»aM Dock and I^FJratoi: -« r  HntojoinatbeF J^.; Duckyn__ _xE elk A Kaft**__ __'W ym O'msa.au□  Boa the Caaoibtl K ia t: M iekey M oo*e and the 
Eaubted Hooae
Dasald DueVa Atom Bomb; 
Bf'cr Babbil't Searet: Dnabourt OMOm ao wni irsmua 
•ad tlM CStea*,.MyrtCTT: 
Miekey Meow Uedt tea
Donald Dock, Coonter; Spy: 
Qocly Lott, in  tbe.j—j ^ ix  BF^t ^tirita filler
7e*; Miekey Mo m  a t ib* 
B « ^
□
Dditild Dock FOeU •  Je* 
F lue: FJaJo Tppt OMh 
Honad: Bern Dvaifa a in 
S T T i.S S e d „ M offlla iti: 
Mkkey MonaaTe Sea«l Bocaa.
•a#********••
The romantic land of the "Ara­
bian Nights.'" the Middle East, has 
the world’s biggest oil reserves.
KdABB ipbaraPlUNT). 
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‘Fresh Daily’ 
at your Grocers
> Bread ’n Jam  
i Coffee & Cake 
i Tea and 
Cup Cakes
Better get some 
this week-end !
B4dhenlaMM Ideal Bakery
K elo u m a
“The Favorite for Over 40 Years”
YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER
M cK en zie  Co. L t i
345 BERNARD A V E PH O N E 214
' . ......    ■iMiiiMi^ iiiinii«iiniiwinM«iiMiiiwii»niiii*niiiiimmmtnnTtTfrt..
NABOB TEA
NABOB C O FFEE . .b 5 9 c
s t r a w b e r r y  j a m  P u re  4 ,b  $ 1 .0 4
PICKLE C & B Branston       Jar 2 0 c
TOMATO JU IC E 3 .0/ 2 5 c
TOMATOES in 19 t  
a p p l e  JE L L T ^ 4 0 M a r^ ^
_______________________JE L L Y  24 cz , jar 4 0 c
p a c i f i c  m il k  caae $ 0 .9 5
SUCARGranulated ......... ..... . iOO lbs. $ 8 .9 9
PIN EA PPLE JU IC E ^ l“  4 5 c
C A F K  A C  k e d  ARROW
O U L F A D  Large Pkt. ................................ .............
PEA S Swpftt Tender. 20 oz _ ........ .. .2 - f o r ~ 2 9 ^
HOT CHOCOLATE 2 5 c  
HEINZ BA B Y FOOD 2 .  $ 1 .0 0
HEINZ SOUP 10 oz. ..... 3 for 2 9 c
HEINZ JUN IO R FOODS 3 for 2 5 c
MANY FRIENDSMrs. Bruce Lloyd returned to her home In Fort Frsmcc*. Ont, on 
Wednesday following a short visit
to the city where sJic was a guest J ^ g  l E i l l l f  D O I J T Y  EmL  
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 11- F. _  _  _  tu n e tn  W A t lF
Chapin. F O R  M IS tJ  L A W
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lcnnic have 
as their guests Cor a week, Mrs. 
Lennio'B sister, Mrs. G. A. Ken­
nedy, of Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. A. P. Pcltyplccc entertained 
at tea Tuesday afternoon, in her 
Okanagan Mission home, honoring 
Mrs. Bruce Lloyd, of Fort Frances, 
Ont. • • •
Dr. and Mrs. J . W. N. Shepherd 
have as their guest for several 
days. Miss L. Bowron, of Victoria. 
• • *
Mrs. R. Stewart entertained at a 
bridge party Thursday evening, 
honoring MOrs. Harold Brynjolfson, 
who is shortly leaving the city.
• • •
Mr. David Rabbitt, of Rcvelstokc. 
Is a guest at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Martin. Water Street, while 
Mrs. Rabbitt is a natient in Kelow­
na General Hospital.m m »
Mr. and Mrs. George Stretuff, of 
Canora, Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. 
George G. Holoboff, of Tiny, Sask., 
are guests for several days at the
Okanagan Auto Court.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Barnes and 
their family have returned to Oka­
nagan Mission for the winter 
months. -I ♦  •
Mr. and Mrs. Howika and family 
were recent visitors at Okanagan 
Auto Court, from Dauphin, Mani­
toba.
Miss Sycn Law. brldc-clcct of No­
vember 3, was honored Friday night 
lust at a surprise miscellaneous 
shower, when Miss G w y n n o th  
Foulds and Mrs. A. G. Slicllcy were 
co-hostcsscs at the now homo of the 
latter, 1476 Bertram St.
Vases of bronze chrysanthemums 
and bowls of fall fruits decorated 
the rooms. Audrey Shelley, dressed 
for the occasion in a beautiful blue 
silk Chinese costume, embroidered 
in orange and gold dragons, with 
slippers to match, presented the 
variety of -useful gifts to the guest 
of honor, in the form of an appro­
priate recitation.
During the recitation, the lid of a 
largo ornately-carved Chinese cam­
phor chest was raised to reveal the 
gifts hidden inside. Both the cos­
tume and the chest had been brought 
home this fall from Shanghai by 
Gerald Shelley, who Is In the Mer­
chant Navy, ^
Games followed the opening of the 
gifts, after which refreshments were 
served.
Those present included: Mrs. Mar­
lon Burke, Miss “Bunnie” Tudden- 
ham. Miss Ruth Ashton, Miss Vera 
Crookes, Miss Mae Mar, Mrs. J . B i­
anco, Miss Eve Goodship, Miss Dor­
othy Fowler, Mrs. P. Newton, Mrs. 
K. Parkes, Mrs. P. Kenaken, Miss 
Muriel Paterson-Caw, Miss Jean 
Love.
Unable to be present were Miss 
Anita Vidler, Miss Grace Paterson- 
Caw, Miss Helen Siller and Miss 
Joyce Crookes.
WINFIELD WOMEN 
TO HOLD BAZAAR
WINlTELD---Tho monthly meet­
ing of the Women’s Feticratlon of 
the United Church was held at tlio 
home of Mrs. Ash on Wednesday 
evcnlni^.
In future the meetings will bo 
held the second Monday in the 
month instead of the third Wed­
nesday.
Tentative plans were made for 
the December bazaar.
Members are selling Christmas 
cards as a means of raising extra 
funds for the organization. These 
are on hand and may be obtained 
from the members.
• • •
Ernie Pow, who had his leg bro­
ken during a fdotball match bet­
ween the OyOrna and Winfield 
echool teams, has returned home 
frbm the Kelowna General Hosid- 
taL
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thompson 
and family, former tesidents of 
Winfield who have been at Fin try 
for the pa^t 18 months, are now 
living nt Lake Shore Inn,
• * «
George Edmunds left last week 
for Wlfimar, Sask. He expects to 
be awoy o month.
HOLD HARVEST 
FESTIVAL AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. Russell Hawkins and Mr. E. o v iU M  I  A 1X7
Hunter, of Rutland, were recent X Y K .M  L A v f
visitors to Deep Creek, near Peach- 
land. on a hunting trip. IS HONORED
Mr and Mrs. S. R. Davis recent- AT SHOWED
ly returned from 
Seattle.
a short trip to
SAVES SPACE
Hak a pouiid o£ aehydrated cm- 
rots Is tequal to IS or 20 ff^sh car­
rots.
garaM
o P m t o m
AND
MiSCHANKS
W H EN  T H E  W O RK­
S H E ET  HANGS ON 
T H E  FOOT OF YO U R  
BED
MUTUALOFOBjAMA
(Mutual Benefit Health 
and Accident Association)
The largest exclusive Health and 
Accident Company in the World
offers a plan of income Protec­
tion covering both accident and 
sickness and giving 24 hour a 
day coverage for
g a r a g e  OPERATORS  
AND MECHANICS
Benefits start'from the fir^ day and 
may continue for a lifetime and are 
in addition to Workmen’s Compen­
sation.
Medical and Hospital Benefits are 
available also for family groups. 
Fill in the coupon for particulaTS. 
Over two and one half ^ million dol­
lars on deposit with the Receiver- 
General of Canada for the sole 
protection of Canadian Policyhol- 
ders. _— _ — —--— -----------------
E. E . SCOBEE
Provincial Manager
6th Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg.
Pacific 1447
Vancouver, B.C. 
— Telephones —
Pacific 7724
Name .......................
Street ------------------ -
City or Tow n  —..
Age ...... Occupation
B-13
Miss Syen Law, bride-elect of 
early November, was honored at a 
social evening Monday, given by the 
Adelpha Sorority, of which Miss 
Law is a former member, at the 
home of Mrs. W. Cretin, Glenp Av^
The guest of honor was presented 
with a large Keriwopd blanket, and 
the evening was spent in making a 
scrapbook for the bride. _
Those present were Miss Gwyn- 
neth Foulds, Miss Millicent Rich­
ards, Miss Joan Butt, Miss Muriel 
Paterson-Caw, Miss Joyce Maxon, 
and Miss Joyce Austin.
VALLEY C.Y.O. 
HOLDS PARLEY
Members from Catholic Youth Or­
ganizations from Kelowna, Rutland, 
Lmnby, Summerlarid and Penticton, 
attended a youth leadership course 
at S t  Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday and Sunday.
Director of the course was Rev. 
R. Anderson, Nelson, secretery to 
Most Rev. M. Johnson, Bishop of the 
Nelson Diocese. Several local young 
people assisted with the instructions 
—Gerald Bird, Albert Matte, Henry 
de Montreuil, Miss Victoria Sperle.
Others of the Kelowna CYO who 
led discussions . were Mrs.'Gerald 
Bird, Clarence Kellermari, Miss 
Margaret Raye and Miss Eve Hro- 
mek. Social evenings were held 
both nights and all delegates at­
tended Communion breakfast after 
the 7:45 a.m. Mass.
MANY ATTENH 
MISSI0N_DANCE
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Marie Rice, Richter Street, was“lhe~ 
lucky holder of the ticket that won 
her a chest of silverware, at a Sat­
urday night dance held in the Ok­
anagan Mission Community Hall, 
October 23.
Over 250 people crowded the 
hall and danced to the music of 
Frank Rugg’s Rhythm Rascals. Mr-, 
and Mrs. William Taylor operated 
the canteen which was well pat­
ronized during the evening.
The Community Hall ^sociation  
will be enriched to. a point of $300, 
as a result of the dance.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s .
FOR QUICK RESULTS
EAST KELOWNA—The harvest 
festival was held in th*c Church of 
St. Mary. The church was beauti­
fully decorated with fall flowers, 
fruit, and vegetables, which were 
donated to the hospital. There was 
a good congregation, the service be­
ing conducted by the rector. Rev.
F. D. Wyatt.. . * • • ' ■ '
Frank Turton, Charlie Rose, ac­
companied by Archie Rankin and 
Arthur Ward, left on Sunday for a 
hunting trip in the Cariboo.
* * ' * .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frederick and 
family have left tke district. They 
plan to make tkeir home in Ender-
Mr, and ^ s .  R. H. Day with Ei­
leen and Sylvia, spent the weekend 
visiting relatives in Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F^iweather, of 
Dawson Creek, are being cdiigrat- 
tilated by their friends in the dis­
trict on the birth of a daughter.
The Saturday night dance held 
in the Cdnununity Hall brought a 
good crowd with the popular Dixie­
land Orchestra supplying the music.
W e d d i n g s
O’ShaaslineaKy—Stewart
First United Chuicit in Kelowna 
was the scene of a double ring cer- 
inoiiy on Oclotwir 20. at 7;00"pjn. 
when Betsy Stewart, oldest daugh­
ter of Mrs. N. P. Casorso, and the 
late W. J . Levirs became the bride 
of Arthur Glen O'Shaughnessy. 
eon of ’ Mr. and Mr*. Percy O- 
Shaugitnessy, Itoox Crescent. Dr. 
M. W. Lees ofiicialed at the ccrc- 
. mony.
The bride, who entered the flow­
er decked church on the arm of 
Mr. W. Moebes, wore a floor- 
length gown of turquoise faconno 
crepe, with a round neck, and a 
small pcplum. Her only ornament 
was iter mother’s necklace of 
pearls and garnets, and she carried 
a bouquet of pink mums.
Miss Joyce Casorso, as her sis­
ter’s bridesmaid, chose a gown of 
yellow nylon, while the matron of 
honor, Mrs. Velma Sperling, wore 
a gown of peach nylon with a net 
overskirt Both carried bouquets 
of pink mums.
The groom was supported by 
Hugh Dryborough, with Douglas 
Moulton and Robert Patriquln 
acting as ushers. During the sign­
ing of the register Mrs. J . Eldcn 
song “Because.” x
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at “Pioneer 
Ranch.” home of the bride's par­
ents, for 30 guests. In receiving 
the gutsts the bride’s mother wore 
a dress of tUrqUoiso silk with pink 
carnations cn corsage, while the 
groom’s mother chose a dress of 
salmon crepe, with a  corsage of 
bronze colored mums.
During a buffet supper, Mr. Hugh 
Dryborough proposed a toast to the 
bride.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and WLrs. H. Cou­
sins of Summcrlond.
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a fawn, colored wool 
dress with black accessories. She 
wore a lapel locket, a gift of the 
groom.
Following a short honeymoon to 
Vancouver by cor, the couple will 
reside on Knox Crescent.
ulghla. It is bsHter to use an extra 
blanket or two and leave the win-
(DDLO WEATlirat CIOMFORT
Just because t b e  m cre i^  te open than to risk colds by
shivering ill bottom of t ie  jn gry, stuffy rooms,
thermometer tube is no reason why 
we should seal ourselves into air-
tight chamber® these early winter T E ¥  COUSIER CLAB8HTED ADR.
LONDON’S GREAT FIRE
The great fire in London started 
September 2, 1666.
“Build B.C.> Payrolls”
CREAMY
RICH
PACIFIC
MILK
ucooiiKciii*
Mmmm
OYSTERS BY  AIR
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -  First 
air shipment -of Maritime oysters 
this ye^r was destined for Leth­
bridge, Alta. The 25 dozen oysters 
were delivered a day after being 
put aboard a plane here.
You’ll like Pacific Milk’s 
creamy-rich texture. It’s ir­
radiated to gfive an extra 
measure of goodness and it’s 
vacuum packed to keep in­
definitely !
Try some today !
P a c i f i c M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
o  a  o  B  B  B  B  B  B ' B  B  B  (
Freeze Your 
Expressions..
" C H R O M O -F L A S H
R I B E L I N  H A S  D O N E  I T  A G A IN !
New equipment, making vour photos at 1/5000th part of a second, 
assures you of “ E X P R E S S I O N  P O R T R A I T U R E ”  
never obtained before
S E E  O U R WINDOWS
and judge for yourself the story telling possibilities of this new 
■ * method.
M AKE YO UR A PPO IN TM EN T NOW FO R CHRISTMAS
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
DON’T  B E  L A T E  —  PH O N E 108!
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
AGAIN IT ’S R IB ELIN  FO R PHOTOS
i
DANGER LURKS IN
e v e r y  open wound!
APPLY'DBTTOL'ATONCS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now on display 
5o to 50o
Who Is She?
Lovely, poised, party 
bound—bound to be a 
hit in a SCANTLAND  
E X C LU SIV E —
JN IN G -D RESB- 
fashioned by %
• SPERBER I
• BLUE BIRD I
• RICKY “ d I
• RAINBOW I
In styles and colors for | 
every individual, YO U  ! ^
T H E  ARENA W IL L  |  
B E  OPEN SOON ! I  
Skating Get-to-Gether’s ^  
will be all the-vogue.
F o r  C u ts , B ites>  
S c r d tc H e s , S d r o  t t l r o a t  
a n d  a l l  P e r s o n a l  U s e s  •
'DETTOi'
THE MOUeRN ANT^i^C  
Kills Germs Fast Wool Hoit Ts
* A  p o w e r fu l a n t is e p t le
' D o es n o t  b u m  Of 
s t in g  t ik e  io d in e
* N o n -p o iso n o u s
* fio n -s ta in tn g
* A g re e a b le  o d o u r
* C o n c e A tra te d —  
e c o n o m ic a l in  u s e
For Badtadhe, Heattadife, Nigbt 
Tired Fediiiib Fdn%
Rheumatic Paina, ^  _
Kidney And Bbddei 5 0 c
Troubles.
HOT WATER BOTTLES 
Sl-25
ni'lliik
53^ and 
$1.60
O lN T M E f tf
Soothes tiredi 
aching foot
5 0 c
...exeeUent,loo^ 
for cub, biBhs, brabes, and scalds.
MINERAL OIL-4-SQUARE 
40 oz.—Sl.OO
O D
S o f t  • S a f e  • M o o t
12s 3 3 c  -  2  FOB 6 5 a
4 8 s
MODE
FOR
ECONOHHT
8T*
n . 2 3
seosons 
siij^pIuinomiMir
ImvnovaxnOW
%
■1 ■
SEE SCANTLAND’S SKATING TOGS!
 ^ ..................... .......... ......  ..... $4.95
SW EA TERS —.............. — • $3.95, $6.50 and $8.95
BLA ZERS .................- .....- ...... $8.95
SOX ,...........49^ and 79^
A LL-W O O L ........ ....... .................... - 85^ and $1.15
P.S.— large shipment of C H R IS T IE  H A TS 
has Just arrived. Also .STA N FIELD ’S U N D ER­
W EA R and W O O LLEN  SO X. '
S can flan d 's  L td .
— 531 Bernard Avenue—
“Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists.”
H p^toask£or
To get rid of Uiat tired feeling caustd to alugglah 
liver, take Bile Bean*—tbe oU-vegetable laxative Uver 
piU®. M gentle they are call- ^  “The. M^idne AFEEL____«a in o  raeaiane
W  T hat Copies Nature.
B I L E  B E A N S
Over 7 Million H o ,I J m'iI i .* M V.-.,,
SCOTTS
EM U LSIO N
A B etter  W ap  
to  ta k e  
C od U v er o a
Contains .
J l  Vitamins A and D
PRICE 59^ J and $1.19
PLAYING CARDS, JIG  SAWS
For winter evenings
TU  IS"' K n M U *. H'
NEW LOW' PRILL
-  2 g c
K e e p  H a p p y  w H h
W z \> '= ■ > ' ! ! ? :
cmioian b M
MoIfsDkott
A  combination of Halibut liver oU ood co e^  
f fUttrtitmA gdCC. JB5» 1.50 and Z iS k
HalihoraagBk
Phone 19
Your Rexall Drug Store
W E  D E L IV E R
r
Tjnm sD A Y. OCTOBEE SO, m s
e a s t  REIXJWWA rAKENT TEACHES ASSOCIATION
HARVEST BALL
FRID A Y, NOVEM BER 5, 1948 
East Kelowna Community Hall
Ambassador's Orchestra — Dancing 9.30 - 1.30
Kr:FKESH M EN TS — FAVOURS
Proceed* tor School Radio Fund
ADMISSION $1.50 C O U PEE
More Abowl
1
MARKETING
BOARD
(From page 1, column 8)
loaded Into roilwajr car*.
"Regarding Alberta potatoes. It la 
most unfortunate, but true Umt
_____________  COAST NEWS
G /iosfc, I V tU e s  and Spirits STORYJfKS
W ill Roam  on H allow e’en
Do ghoata and witches and otlicr 
eplrits come out on Kallow'«’cn 7u i m - you „oi
berta potatoes have been coming In- «  you t h ^  so. men you a.c
to B.C. in cvcr-lncrcaaing quantl- « i e ^ f ^  originated long
Ues for come years now. There ^  before the dawn of Chrlatlanlty. 
two reasons. Interior growers have ^hlcf charactcriatlcs of ancient
not produced anywhere near the ^ 9 .  ___ .w-
c|uantitlcs rc<|uirc<l ot the coast, oncl
EMPRESS
PHONE B8 ABOUT BEATINO
NOW SHOWING
T H U R , FR I. 7 and 9.06 
MAT. SAT. continuous 
from 1 p.m.
Attend Matinee Sbowa
1 p.m., 3.00 and 5.12"
Filmed in BANFF in Gorgeous 
Technicolor.
"■ ctowit
.aiw ivi
This picture runs 1 hour and. 43 
minutes and you’ll wish it would 
keep running twice that long.
also
CARTOON and NEWS
BOOK TICKETS 
Are your best bet. 
ConTenicot, BcomHalcal 
at aU DBCO 8TOBES
Alberta potatoes have come In to 
take their place.
Better Coohera
“In 1047 around 300 cars came In. 
As for price, fortunately for the In­
terior, the cooking quality of me 
B.C. potato is BO well-known that 
a premium of $4 and $5 over and
Hallowe’en were the lighting of _  _ „
„ ----- T , ,  ,  Katom .. I M S T t l r a  ci»l»
wlilch ghosts and witches are Individual Hospital Insm^CC officials are highly Indlgnan^vcr to °  715 pm.
most likely to wander abroad. c^rds Will Be Mailed in Dc- a ’’scaro" story which appear^ In of the Vernon Road at /.lo p.m.
B.C. HOSPITAL 
REGISTRATION 
SATISFACTORY
Police, Fire and Civic Officials 
Indignant O v e r  “Scare’ 
Story in Ncwrs-Hcrald
CONTINUES PR O BE
Only Two Chimney Fires 
Have Occurred Since Six 
Week-end Blazes
POPPY TAG DAY 
NOVEMBER 6
Annual poppy tag d»y will be 
held in Kelowna on Saturday. No­
vember 0, and the public Is being 
urged to support the drive.
Canvass of 1<K»1 stores f e r .< ^ -  
Ing poppy wreaths, e^ .. Is 
underway. ‘
CAR OVERTURNS; 
DRIVER BLINDED
A badly bruised tldgh and $50 
damage to his cor was the net re­
sult when Charlie Gowen, Five
a ff iy iiC A L '' 
FOOD 
lONK
A Pfeoxnd Tt^agb 
___ Contphfo tmd Eceeeminrf
V IT A M IN  a n d  M IN ER A L
rooD sueeiiMiNT
•A!S!r*U5 ‘5 « : r * L f S
R. H. BROW N. Phm.B. 
“The Modem Apothecary”
But the name Is strictly of 
Christian origin. It means .Ml 
Hallows Eve, or the vigil of All 
Saints Day (Nov. 1).
cember
Registrations for the B.C. hospl-
MON., T U E. 7 and 9.08
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT —
„ 's re Bi r  iu ii itv*^***'"'* *•* — *’
n o c l  xhls year. Oct. 31 falls on bun- While prccauuons were lOKcn wo .. hlahwav the
a b o v ^ th r  A b e ^  and the coast day. but the outward observance In of d c U n a S  "ra t of the week to provide extra
S r e t i n g  b ^ rd  price can always Kelowna, when children parade are still a numl^r of dcllnqu^w industrial area, fire car rolled over. ------------------
CL S n e d  nnd^^Ii view of the S o u g h  the atrccls In weird cos- h a ^  no^hUed out ^  department officials i
. . . __a -# —— In nr? a-------  vnficnimmHon nnnkirif! aary lornis# *»• , have only been two chlinncy fires Mm
field reprcscntaUyc of the hospital Sunday. Last week-end
insurance plan, stated tooay
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
_ _____ __ ......... mVJu'gh"’ Streets In weird cos- who bow noi imeu v . state ' there
higher cost of production in B.C., tumos and masquerades seein g  J^nroRonlatlvc of the hospital have only been two chimney fires
Ihc board feels that the premium 1s favors, will be held on Saturday lu«^Sunday._^^La3t_week-cnd
justified. , . night, October 30.
"With regard to Alberta potatoes Precautions
being sold In Chilliwack at $3.05 a perhaps the most rcgrcttablo 
sack, we give prices of botli Alberta these Hallowe'en eclebra-
n»nri j"iiiv* nwTi ifiifl dowii itt VaHcoU” locally and elsewhere is thatand our o’ n la d n n n u 
ver; Alberta $2.85 per 100 pounds; 
Interior B.C. $3.05 per 100 pound 
sack.” __________ _
BIKE OFFENDERS 
GIVEN WARNING
Following numerous complaiiRs 
of bicycles being parked on the 
sidewalk in the vicinity of the the
some mischief-making youths draw 
the line of clean fun too tight and 
turn to damaging properly.
B r o l , t l  t . brigade was called to sbe fires
Mr Oliver to making hours. The News-
tho °  b-Tthc Herald stated three more fires were
Insurance offices sot up by me Tuesday, and this has
been emphatically denied.
“Wo have received two calls 
since last Sunday. One was a chim­
ney fire at Mar Jok’s on Harvey 
avenue Wednesday and a chimney 
fire at 944 Cawston avenue Wed-
Fire Chief Fred
BC. government. Ho stated that 
people will not get the insurance 
cards unless they register Imme­
diately. Those who have filled out 
  a ujii ,j, necessary forms will receive
In the light of the current fire- j^jijyjjjual hospital insurance cards 
bug scare, parents arc urged to , • „ December, he stated. They „
^ t c c ^ o k o ™  »«> £oro i  ■ „  . .  .
uhould make sure no rubble Is. Icit ^  ^   ^ individuals have .  "^*'i.^°^n tin ,''^p ]i''in  h '^Ifd”'a^^
about ibc yurd or house Oral could „• j j . ,  p iotvna o « l^ . ‘£ ' „ r n S  ”o “ o5-e''ne lb
f / i i s i s o u r
A v e r a g e
jf ..... M - '
Possessed'
newWARNERhit
_____NE BB00K8
BAyMOND MASSEY
also
CARTOON and NEWS
atre, police biv<; Issued o warn- .‘a^jicssne^s to ycardu B^iSim ablc P ''lc “'’2„i'icJ'‘and'flr^’'d^
i„g IhJy intend cracking down on ,  .„ g  rubbish close to Etsewker.'’ *”  ‘S . X , n “ cs“ g n t'™ '‘r ? b r ; S
traffic by-law prohibits __ ____________  The field representative said cent blazes,” he stated,
on a^y sid^ ^^  ^ f U R Q H N  R A M I f  Y  sending registrations and prom- police Chief R. B. McKay brand-bicycles, on any siaewoiK. i T i r k M f l l  r  / t l T i l L i  I  ium r direct to Victoria, and in ed the story a s ’’absolutely untrue.”
some cases, to Vernon, as they are investigation of the week-end fires 
not aware there la an office in Ke- jg still underway, he said, 
lowna. He said it would simplify Meanwhile city council took 
matters if they registered with the steps to increase patrols in the 
local office. In cases where people industrial section of the cty. ^ r e e  
have registered with outside, of- representatives of the fruit indus- 
fices, they should contact the lo- try, James Brydon, Larry Kelly, 
cal hospital insurance representa- p. y . Delcourt, appeared be-
tive, Don Johnston, who will make council, requesting additional
arrangements to transfer their patrols in the north end' of the 
cards to the Kelowna office, city.
"The way people have co-oper- matter was referred t<^com-
Y O U  W IL L
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA'S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
GIBSON FAMILY 
TRIO GET ONE 
YEAR SENTENCI
Nine People Will Appeaf in 
County Court Here on No­
vember 22■ n eu u>ici Tne u i u lu ewn
VERNON — Three members of ated, it clearly indicates they are mittee, but Mayor Hughes-G^es 
L- ___ i\f o r>m\HncA«wide nosDi* lofAt- cfnfAH fJhnf. twr> more natrol*
..Hi n*"^* may bo George Wilson, Patrick O’RcHly or Emile Lcgault. 
He may be a former, a lawyer, a carpenter, a real estate agent, a banker, 
a teacher or one of our own employees. His wife or mother might be a 
eharehoMw. Ho and about S,000 other Canadians from all woUcs of life 
ON ownera of Dominion Textile Company limited. Last year, 
tiioy did $57,838,394 wwth of bnamcos. Tfaat woa the 
eempa^V total ineome the year.
LetV rimplify <t and aay each Average l%areh<dder did $11,567»67 
trocdi of buffbwas- llia t  waa the money he took in. Now let*a look at 
what haapent to get that aaoaoy. Here it ia, rongNy calenlated, for the
the Gibson family, major part of in favor of a province-wide hospi- later s te t^  that two mofe J>atrol- 
an alleged theft ring arrested at tal insui 
Carr’s Landing and Okanagan declared 
and Okanagan Centre September 
27, were found guilty of theft and
l i j^ u xjuvts-w*«^ u buhw umh v v
tal insurance scheme,” Mr. Oliver ];nen will be engaged, and that the 
, — j  fruit hidustry will share the costs.
It is understood the city also will
O u r
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
C u s t o m e r !
-if  Our customer is the most important person to come into pur 
store -jf Our customer is not an outsider to our business. He or she 
is a flesh and blood human being with feelings and emotions like 
our own. Our customer is a person who brings us her wants. It  
is our job to handle her profitably to her and to ourselves i f  All 
these things and more we strive to do. Won^tjToubeDurcu^^
P o s t  C e r e a l s
Indiv. pks., assorted, Dozen ........—
B U T T E R
No. i, Pound ...... ......... -......—.......——•
R A I S I N S
Australian, 4 pound b a g ....................
setenced to a year.
Sentenced last week for theft of 
a dress from a Vernon store were 
Mrs. Ida Gibsoni 42; Gloria Gib­
son, 22, and Lloyd Gibson, 19.
Others awaiting trial in County 
Court in Kelowna on November pj^yg^ granting of trade i 
22 by Judge J .  B. Archibald Kam- following individuals: 
loops are: Lome Gibson, 24; wil- Mort Brown, painting and decor- 
liam Gibson, 21; Gerald Gibson, 18; r^jrj jrarypy Avenue; W. L;
Alfred Thompson, 23; Btos. J ^ i s  sukeroff, wood dealer, outside citj' 
Scheer, 24, and Mrs. Louise Suns, jjinits; A. K  Lebeck, hauling con-
City council Monday mght ap­
roved    licences to
' ! tractor* All nine will be tried on charges -n/ringc. ’ 
in conection with the thefts of Jjed- 
ding articles from Kelowna, Kum- 
fy Koiurt and I.ord’s auto camp at 
Rutland.
Yellowknife Volcanic Gold
GOLF TOURNEY. 
SET FOR SUNDAY
Second half of the yearly golf
JUVENII^ BOXLA 
PLAYERS FETED
apply to the B.C. Provincial Po 
lice for an additional policeman to 
patrol the city.
Although numerous people have 
been questioned, no arrests have 
been made in connection with the 
fires early Sunday morning. Fire 
department heads said the blazes 
were of incendiary origin.
The charred wood of the old Ke­
lowna plaiilng bull, has been burn­
ed duriiag the last two days to elim­
inate any possible hazard. Kelow­
na’s ^35,000 war memorial arena, 
scheduled to open November 11, 
narrowly escaped damage as a re'
Raw aaatcriab (priarifiaBr raw «e««oa)...........
IBiawlwa, diaadeab, dyca. iwekiBt cate*,' caber 
enpidke <q|Mrating expenaee each os re. 
paiia, foel, power, Ught, penekias, ineoeapee
oad <^cr sadi item»............
tpaid'toeoiplbrcco,................. 88/S8U6.
$
tteaegr rofoveated to keep tbe boateeH la a
e^efor******^ ‘*^ **** . . . . . . . . . .  $
Rae profit reedved by Mr. Average ShaaikeMee _
* ~ * ***' * ' iBce tae$. . ,  ^ . $ J
ANT LflMIfIB
MAWWAoveem Of pa«0Vttvt
1 0 ^
4
7 1 ( *
5 9 ( i
O x y d o l > R m s o
Reg. Pk.
LIM IT 1 EACH —  FRID A Y A.M. Oct. 29 only
P E A N U T S  ^  C c
Fresh Roasted, 2 lbs. — .................. .
G ra p e fru it  J u i c e  ^  q
Nabob, 48-oz. tin, each ........................   '^ 0 -
E G G S
Fresh pullets, doz. ..................................
LIM ITED  Q UA N TITY AT TH IS PR IC E
Candy Kisseis ^
For Hallowe'en, pound .......... .......
M I L K  ^ . S S
COFFEE C Q c
Nabob, pound pk......  ...........
SPARKLING FR ESH
F m i t s
AND
Kelowna’s Interior juvenile la­
crosse champions were feted at a 
banquet at the Royal Aime last
competition between I^ lo ’«®a Club F i ^ y  m ^ L  ^ inntrPil better in 
and Canadian Legion for the WhU- The lads never looked 
lis-Gaddes trophy will be run on any victory this 
«5iinHav .^rtin^ff at 2 Dju as they laid into the g r^ d  turkey
“  th4 S s T ^ I l f !  last^^spring, Le- dinner 
gion took a one point lead. Pro- sportsman George Kennedy, kept
n"a±d.®° ^  ^Sev erS 'S iests  were .ak^ on hand
Charlie Quinn is leading the Ke- to join in the festivities.
ORGANIZE CAMPAIGN
Tuesday evening saw a meeting 
of the Westbank South Okanagan 
Coalition executive at the home of 
Mrs. F. W. Clarke in Westbank, for 
the purpose of discussing plazis for 
the coming campaign. It was re­
ported that the Attorney General 
Gordon Wismer will speak in the 
near futinre.
lowna Club into the second pinC' 
hole battle, while Bill Kane will be 
rallying the Legion members.
FIRE BRIGADE 
DRIVER RESIGNS
GRAPES
Sheridans, bask. ....
LEMONS
L ’ted quantity, doz.
GRAPEFRUIT
Honduras, 126’s, ea.
BANANAS
Golden ripe, lb.
TURNIPS
Joe Rich, 6  lbs. .
CELERY
Crisp Green, lb.
T. G. Sutton, a paid member of 
the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade for the part 1? months, has re- TANKS
I signed to accept a position of Fire b L n iG
i-Gbief-at-TYanauillejniear Kamloops. citv  coimcil approved permission 
Mr. Sutton’s resignation was ac- to install tempoiary-septic—tanksi. 
cepted by city council Monday l . A. Mackenzie Construction Co., 
night, and takes effect at the end 750 Recreational Avenue; M. P. 
of this month. Busch, 598 Royal Avenue; A. C.
Coates, 380 Wardlaw Avenue; Alesio 
Ciancone, 740 Richter Street; Okan­
agan Investments, 380 Wardlaw Av­
enue.
MERCURY DROPS 
TO 25 ABOVE
7 9 c  
4 5  c  
7 c  
2 1 c
I Crowe's Auctioa Rooms
Heaviest frost of the autumn this Ifoving an unregMered revrtver 
week rtiowered stubborn leaves to m his possession cost Ado^h 
The g r T i S d ^ S i S ^ ^ e  limbs to et. R u tlan ^  $ ^ ^ ^ d  coste ^  
herald the approach of winter. brtore S tip e n d l^
Minimum temperatures Tuesday Magistrate ^  
and Wednesday n i^ ts  were 25 ab- pohee c o i^  Monday. Charge of ye 
ove. T h e  mercury reached a high movmg the Mnufacturer se ii^  
of 54 on Tuesday and got up as far nimber
n<! vprterdav missed. Magistrate Angle orderea
Cnoudy skie^and mUder temper- the revolver confiscated to the 
tures are forecast for today. crown.
M F I l f l  |T>C F A L L  and W IN T ER
1yI £ iI I ^ J L £ i D  s h o w i n g
OF MEN%
a n d
CHILDREN’S
ALL TYPES
F o o t w e a r
A SPEC IA L PROMOTION O F F E R  ON 
OCTOBER 28th, 29th and 30th
SHOES!
10c
OUR CAKE-BISCUIT  
RACK IS LOADED  
W IT H  GOOD 
THINGS TO EA T
G O R D O N ’ S
M ASTER M A RKET
K ELO W N A  HEADQUARTERS for OVERSEAS FOOD PA RC ELS  
Phone 30 / 313 Bernard. Ave.
H A V E  F O R  S A L E  P R I V A T E L Y
T h is  W e e k
RA N G ETTE — (Electric) a dandy!
STO VES —  3 White enamel and others 
H EA T ER S —• Several good circulatory type 
D IN ET T E SU IT ES —  Two beauties 
BEDROOM SU ITES, several, including one water fall
style
E L E C T R IC  B A T T E R Y  RADIO .
REM N EN TS o f  l i n o  really fine selection 
All sizes of good complete beds
I PUM P EN GIN E (1 h.p.)
B A R R ELS —  suitable for oil
II BAND SAW, as new
Several nice RUGS T>TTrrc>rrrrc
GOOD END T A B L E S  2 GOOD B U FFE T S
and other oddments in furniture too numerous to men­
tion.
IT W IL L  PAY YO U  TO COME AND S E E  W HAT
W E  HAVE ;
C R O W E ’S  A U C T IO N  R O O M S
Leon Avenuie, Kdowna
10% DISCOUNT
on every purchase of mett’s, wonl^n’s and 
children’s leather shoes.
A L L  L E A T H E R  SH O ES IN T H E  
STORE SU B JEC T TO TH IS  
DISCOUNT
The stock the finest in leather, canvas, and rubber 
footwear. ' Oqr “Heel-Hugger,”» Scott - McEsle, 
•yVrtoria,” Packard” and “Worthmore" makes are 
built by skilled craftsmen from the finest leather 
obtainable . - . You will be pleased with the new 
styles for Fall and Winter,
R U B B E R  F O O T W E A R
of all types for men, women and child­
ren. All sizes and styles.
L E T  US M EA SU RE YO U R F E E T  
TO EN SU R E A P E R F E C T  F IT
M E N ’S
By Thurston, Williams and Leckie, Top 
quality and gpiara’nteed to give satisfac­
tion
M eikle
Q U A LITY M ERCH ANDISE


